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43D CONGRESS, }
2d Session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Ex. Doc.
{ No. 62.

PRIVA'fE LAND-CLAIMS IN NEW MEXICO.

LETTER
FROM THE

SECRETARY OF THE IN TE RIO RJ
TRANSMITTING

Ten reports of the surveyor-general of New JJfexico on private land-claims
in said Territory.

J AN UARY

8, 1875.-Referred to the Committee on Private Land-Claims and ordered to
be printed.

DEPART:MENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., January 8, 1875.
SIR: Pursuant to the requirement of the eighth section of the act
approved 22d July, 1854, (10 Stats. at L., 308,) I have the honor to transmit
herewith, for the consideration of Congress, the following reports of the
surveyor-general of New Mexico on private land-claims in said Terri~
tory:
1. Grant to the town of Cevilleta, in Socorro County, reported as
No. 95.
2. Grant to Ignacio Chaves et al., in Santa Ana County, reported as
No. 96.
3. Grant to Joaquin Mestas, in Santa Ana County, reported as
No. 97.
4. Grant to Bernard de Miera y Pacheco and Pedro Padilla, in Santa
Ana County, reported as No. 98.
5. Grant to Felipe Tafoya, Diego Antonio Chaves, and Pedt'Q de
Chaves, in Santa Ana County, reported as No. 99.
6. Grant to Miguel Montoya and Santiago Montoya, in Santa Ana
County, reported as No. 100.
7. Grant to Antonio B:.1ca, in Santa Ana. County, reported as No. 101.
8. Grant to Antonio Urban Montano, in Santa Fe County, known as
the San ·l\1arcos tract, and reported as No. 102.
9. Grant to Luis Jaramillo, in Santa Ana County, reported as No.103.
10. Grant to Baltazar Baca and sons, in Valencia County, reported
as No 104.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretary.
Hon. J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of House of Representatives.

PRIVATE LAND-CLAIMS IN NEW MEXICO.

Transcript of gra-nt to the town of Oe·villeta, in Socorro County, New
Mexico, being priva,te land-claim rpportecl as No. 95 ; gTant dated
]}Jay 29, 1819; r·eported by the United States su1'veyor-general, Rovember 14, 187 4.
Claimants' petition.

Hon.

K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- General of New Mex ico:
Your petitioners, the inhabitants of the town and settlement of Oevillet.a, in the count.y of Socorro and Territory of New Mexico, respectfull y
represent that they are the owners in fee of a certain tract of land in
sai<l county, hereinafter described, which said IJody of land was granted
to the ancestors of your petitioners, sixt,y-seven in number, on the
29th day of May, 1819, by the governor of the province of New Mexico, then pertaining to the crown of Spain.
·
Your petitioners refer, for the original grant to them of said land, to
the old ~panish archives, now in your office, to wit, to fil e-number 214
of said archives; and they ask that said document No. 214 be taken
from among said archives and be placed with this their petition in
your office, as the basis, and evidence of their claim for said land, together with the sworn tranEllation in English of said document, which
for that purpose accompanies this petition.
Your petitioners also refer to said document No. 214, for all the other
original papers constituting their title to said laud as derived from the
Spanish government, for the names of the sixty-seven original grantees
thereto, and for the boundaries of said tract of land.
·
Your petitioners further state that, under said grant of May 29,
1819, they were regularly and in due form placed in fulllegalvossession
of said land on tile 4th day of June, then next following, under the
following well-known boundaries, to wit: On the north, the boundary of
Sabinal; on the south, the Alamillo arroyo; on the opposite side, the
arroyo called San Lorenzo Creek; on the east~ a mountain in front of
said town, and on the west the Ladrones Mountain, all of which will
more fully appear from said document No. 214, and have remained continuously in such possession; and they now reside upon and cultivate
and graze their stock upon said land, and are in the peaceable enjoyment of the same.
Your petitioners further state that they are ready to bring before
your honor proof in substantiation oftheir said claim, should you deem
necessary any testimony in addition to the original evidence now on
\file in your office as aforesaid.
Your petitioners respectfully ask and pray that their said claim be
investigated and approved by your office, and be confirmed by the Con_gress of the United States under the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, and
that said land in due time and manner be set off and surveyed by the
Government.
And your petitioners will ever pray.
SAMUEL ELLISON,
Attorney for said Inhabitants.
SANTA F:E, October 5, 1874.
JAMES

JFor sketch see original.]
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Afuniments of title.

Valga por el sello que corresponde, por no estar el adrninistrador, y
cnando lo habilite cobrara los derecbos y haber a S. M., Q. D. G.
MELGARES.
S enor Alcalde Don Miguel Aragon:
Carlos Gabaldon, vecino de Nuestra Senora de los Dolores deSebilleta,
a nombre y voz de todos los vecinos de ella, eu la mas bastante forma
que halla Ingar de derecho y a el mio conveuga. Ante la rectajusti:ficacion de V. expongo y digo, que ballandonos graciosamente por nuestro
amado y catolico monarca resentados en esta frontera por donacion que
se sirvi6 bacernos el Seilor Carlos Ouarto, que de Dios goza, y siendonos
preciso auxiliarnos de nuestro amado gobierno, que en el dia tenemos
por superior y padre, a fin de que con su maduro acuerdo y amartelado
cariiio con que hasta el dia nob ha tratado se sirva concedernos se ·nos
de la merced que por ley de derecho se nos debe dar y gozar de los ciertos
limites y linderos que se nos han asignado; impetrando de la caritativa
piedad de V. sea muy servido ecbose a cargo de esta nuestra sumisa
peticion, silo hallaredejusticia, providencia, lo que sea de su mayor agrado
y despnes de su providencia, dandonos el auxilio de pase ocurriremos
con ella a nuestro amado gobierno para su mayor validacion, y que dicho
superior jefe nos Yea con toda la miseracion que acostumbra y nos concella lo que llevamos i,usinuado, si fuere de su superior aceptacion.
Por tau to a v. reberentemente pi do y suplico se sirva hacer como pido;
en lo que recibire merced y gracia en justicia. Que impetro y juro no
ser de malicia y en lo necesario.
Sebilleta y Mayo 25 de 1819.
A los pies de V.
CARLOS GA V ALDON,
Apoderado.
PUEBLO DE BELEN, Jlayo 26 de 1819.
Pase esta instancia al senor teniente coronel y gobernador de esta
provincia, para que S. S. se sirva decretar si se les da la merced que
los vecinos de Ia poblacion de Sebilleta, solicitan, y decirme desde donde
se les seiialan sus linderos, respecto a que el apoderado no los anuncia.
MIGUEL ARAGON,
Alcalde Ordeno.

SANTA F:E, Mayo 29 de 1819.
El alcalde de Belen, dara los terrenos de costumbre a los suplicantes,
hara pongan sus linderos y limites, estendiendo las correspondientes
diligencias, que concluidas pasara a este gobierno, para conocimiento y
constancia.
MELGARES.

Recibi 4 rea1es por este pliego de papel habilitado por el senor gobernador hoy 29 de Maso de 1819.
JOSE IGNACIO ORTIZ.
En cuatro dias del rues de Jnnio del aiio de mil ocbocientos cliez v
nuebe, en obedecimiento de lo mandado, por el senor teniente coronet
y goberna<lor de esta provincia del Nuevo Mejico, como consta en su
decreto <le arriba. Yo, Don Miguel Aragon, alcal<le mayor de la juris-
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diccion de Belen, sus partidos, y fronteras, pase a Ia poblacion de Sebilleta en donde maude convocar a todos sus veciuos, babitautes en dicho
pueblo que son los siguieutes.
Don Carlos Gabaldon, D. Felipe Lucero, Tomas Aragon, Miguel Marquez, Jose Maria Maya, Juana Sanchez, Pablo .Martinez Josefa Otero,
Mignel Ruibarid, Antonio Jose Opodaca, Domingo Peralta, Andres
Gonzales, Francisco Macias, Juana Paula Lopez, Antonio Trujillo, Salvador Armijo, Baltazar Lobato, Jose Aragon, Manuela Chavez, Gua<lalupe Monto.va, Francisco Tafoya, Manuel Sais, Vicente Torres, Jose
Ma\)uel de Herrera, Eubaldo Martinez, Bartolome Chavez, Diego Benavides, Ramon Montano, Dionicio Chavez, Nerio Gallegos, Jacinto Truejeque, Lorenzo de la Torre, Santiago Lucero, Jose Antonio Opodaca,
F elipe Cordoba, J nan Garcia, J nan Isidro Homero, Manuel Benavides,
Bernardo Benabides, Antonio Samora, Juan Sais, Felipe Apodaca, Gregorio Lucero, Salvador Maes, Juan Domingo Maes, Francisco Chavez,
,Jose Guadaln.pe Montoya, Bernardo Trujillo, Bernardo Sisneros, Juan
Luis Lopez, Santiago Candelaria, Diego l\iascareilas, Miguel Samora,
Clemente Benaddes, Juan Luis Carillo, Juan Montoya, Andres Mascarenas, D. Juan Gutierres, :Manuel Romero, Antonio Jose Garcia, Salvador Lucero, Vicente Torres, Juan .Jose TrujillJ, Juan Francisco Mufiiz,
J1"'rancisr.o Sisneros, Jose Lorenzo Sanchez, .T nan Cruz Trujillo, a q nienes
bizo saber la provideucia dada por el citado senor gobernador en el
espresado auto de arriba y juntos todos ellos unauim e y acorde reciben
su merced y linderos, y es del tenor siguieu te, por el norte, el liudero
<lei Sabinal, por el sur, el arroyo del Alamillo, por la banda opuesta el
arroyo que le llaman de San J.Jorenzo, por el oriente una sierra que
est a al frente al dicho pueblo, y por el ponieute 1a sierra de los Ladrones,
como piden; y el decreta de su sei'ioria m·dena, con las ceremonias acostum bradas les di la posesiou, maudandoles a nn lado del camino en una
y otra punta sus mojoneras de piedra y lodo, que les sirve de raJa y
<livision de sitio colindante; cuya orden obedecieron de pronto dicha
mojonera, advirtiendoles para que gozen el usofructo de esta merced,
deben mantener armas y caballos de estilo. De todo quedaron bien
ad vertidos, y para su constancia lo firme en dicho dia, mes y afio con
los testigos de mi asistencia, de que doy fe.
MIGUEL ARAGON.
Testigo de asis-tencia.
Valga por el sella 3o, para el afio de mil o~bocientos diez y uu ebe.
JOSE FHANUISUO ORTIZ.
Testigo de asistencia:
JOSE LORENZO PLATORRE.

Asistencia:
JUAN ANDRES 1\-!ASCARENAS.

Translation of rnuniments.
This will servo for the proper stamp, the collector not being present;
and whenever he shall authenticate this, he will charge the fees. And to
His Majesty, God preserve him.
MELGARES.
To the alcalde, .1lfiguel Lucero :
I, Carlos Galvaldon, a resident of Nuestra Senora de los Dolores de
Sebilleta, in the name and at the reque~t of all the residents of that
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place, represent and state to your honor, in clue legal form, that being
hy our beloved Chatholic sovereign graciously resettled upon this frontier under a grant whicll King Charles tlle Fourth, now in the enjoyment
of Heaven, was pleased to make to us, and being necessary for us to apply to the beloved functionafj· whom we 'have at this time for a governor
and a father, to the end that upon mature consideration, a.nd with that
loving kindness with which he has treated us, he be plf-'ased to permit
that the grant which according to law we are entitled to re~eive l>e
made to us, and that we receive those certain boundaries and ]and-marks
which have been designated to us ; we praying that yonr honor, in your
charitable graciousness, on consideriug this llum ble petition, aud finding the same to be just, be pleased to provide according to your superior
pleasure.
And after your decree giving us tbe benefit of an order of execution,
we will proceed with the Rame to our beloved governor for his superior
approval therflof, so that the said high functionary may view us with
all his usual clemency, and may grant to us what we have requested,
should such be his superior pleasure.
Therefore, I reYerently ask and pray that yon be pleased to do as I
request, whereby I will receive favor and grace in that justice whieh
I seek, and I declare that I act not iu dissimulation; and whatever l>e
necessary, &c.
Sebilleta, May 25, 1819.
CARLOS GABALDON,
Attorney.
TOWN OF BELEN, May 26, 1819.
This petition will pass to his excellency the lieutenant-colonel and
governor of this provin0e, that his excellency may please decree tllat
the grant prayed for by the citizens of the settlement of Sevilleta be
executed to them~ and may adYise me from which point to designate to
them their "boundaries, inasmuch as the attorne,y does not state them.
MIGUEL AH.AGON,
Local Alcalde.
SANTA F:E, May 29, 1819.
The alcalde of Belen will assign the usual land to the petitioners,
and will cause them to place landmarks and boundaries, drawing up
the proper documents, wllich, having completed, he will transmit to this
governu1ent for its knowledge and pre~ervation.
MELGARES.

I have received fifty cents for this sheet of paper, authenticat~d by
his excellency the governor this 2Dth day of 1\Iay, 1819.
JOSE IGNACIO ORTIZ.
On the fourth day of the month of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and nineteen, in pursuance of the commandR of his excellency the lieutenant-colonel and governor of this pro,·ince of New
1\Iexico, ~s appears from the above decree, I, Miguel Aragon, chief alcalde of the jurisdiction of Belen and its preeincts and frontiers, proceeded to the settlement of Sebilleta, where I ordered to be assembled
all the residents and inhabitants of the said town, aud who are the following: Carlos Gavaldon, Felipe Lucero, Tomas Aragon, Miguel Marquez, Jose Maria Moya, Juana Sanchez, Pablo Martinez, J osefa Otero,
Miguel Ulibarri, Antonio Jose Apodaca, Domingo Peralta, Andres
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Gonzales, Francisco Macias, Juana Paula Lopez, Antonia Trujillo,
Salvador Armijo, Baltazar Lobato, Jose Aragon, Manuela Chavez,
Guadalupe Moutoya, Fraucisco Tafoya, Manuel Sais, Vicente Torres, Jose 1\.fanuel de Herrera, Eubaldo Martinez, Bartolome Chavez,
Diego Benavides, Ramon .Moritaiio, Dionicio Chavez: Nerio Gallego,
Jacinto Trujeque, Loreuzo de la Torre, Santiago Lucero, Jose Antonio
Apodaca., Felipe Cordoba, Juan Garcia, Juan Isidro Romero, Manuel
Benavides, Bernardo Benavides, Antonio Samora, Juan Sais, Felipe
_.:\._podaca, Gregorio Lucero, Salvador 1\faes~ Juan Domingo Maes, Francisco Chavez, Jose Guadalupe Montoya, Bernardo Trujillo, Bernardo
Sisueros, J nan Luis Lopez, Santiago Candelaria, Diego l\iasearefias,
:Miguel Samora, Clemente Benavides, Juan Luis Oarrillo, .Juan }fontoya, Andres Mascarenas, J nan Gutierres, Manuel Romero, Autonio
~Tose Garcia, Salvador I..~ucero, Yicente Torres, Juan Jose Trujillo, Juan
Francisco Mniiiz, Frarwisco Sisneros, Jose Loreuzo Sanchez, J nan Cruz
Trujillo, to whom I communicated the commands given by his excellency the goveruor aforesaid in tbe said above decree, and they being
assem b1erl, they nuanimously and in accord accept the grant, with its
boundaries, as follows: On the north the boundary of Sabinal, on the
Routh the Alamillo Arroyo, on the opposite side the arroyo called the
San Lorenzo Creek, on the east a mountain in front of the said town,
and on the west the J..~adrones Mountain, which is as the parties req nest and as the decree of his excellency directs, with the customary
ceremonies. I gave them the possession, ordering them to place their
lamlmarks, of stone and mortar, ·ou the one side of the road, at both
}JOints, the same to be to them a boundary and dividing line between
the tracts, '"hie~ order they obeyed forthwitlJ, placing the said landmarks, I notif.ying them that in order to enjoy the benefits of this
grant they shall keep arms and horses of the kind required, of all of
wlJich they remained fully advised.
And that it may so appear, I signed this on said day, month, and
.)"t><Jr, with my atteuding witnesses, to wich I certify.
MIGUEL ARAGON.
Attending witness.
Attending witness:
JOSE LORENZO DE LA TO RUE.

Attending:
JUAN ANDRES MASCARENAS.

This will serve for the third seal for the vrar 1819.
JOSE FRANCISCO ORTIZ.
The foregoing is a correct translation from the original, in Spanish,
as made by me, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
SAMUEL ELLISON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this October .15, 1874.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- General.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
TRANSLATOR'S DEP ARTMEN'I',

Santa Fe, New J.lfexico, October 31, 187 4.
The foregoing translation having been by me compared with the
orig"iual, in Spanish language, anu found correct, is hereby adopted
as the official translation.
DAR. J. MILI;ER,
T1·anslator.
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Testimony.

CEVILLETA GRANT.
In the matter of the private land-claim of the inhabitants of the town
of Neustra Senora de los Dolores de Sevilleta, or town of La Joya.
REFUGIO ESQUIBEL, being :first duly sworn, says that he is sixty-four
years of age; that be is well acquainted with the grant of land in question, called uy the name of Nuestra Senora de los Dolores de Sibilleta,
and more commonly called the La J oya grant; that he has resided upon
the same all of his life, and was acquaint,e d with a great many of the
original grantees and settlers thereof mentioned in said grant; that the
descendants of the said original gra11tees and settlers of the said grant, to
the number of about :fifteen hundred, at present reside upon the said
grant. and hold and cultivate the same; that as far back as he can remember the said grant or tract of ]and bas bt>en occupied by the said
original grantees and their descendants, and up to the present time he
does not kno\Y of any abandm1ment of the same, but tlw same has always been acknowledged and recognized by every one as the propert~·
of said grantees and their drseendants; that the said grant is bounded
on the north by the lands of Sabinal, on the east by the sierra or mountain, on the south uy the arro.vos of San Lorenzo and Alamillo, and on
the west tbe mountain called Sierra de los Ladrones; said ,grant being
situated in the county of Socorro, and Te~ritory of New Mexico, on both.
sides of the Rio Grande; that he does not know of ariy minerals on said
grant, and has no interest in said claim.
REFUGIO ESQUIVEL.
JuAN DAMASIO MAR'riNEZ, being first duly sworn, sa,ys that he is acquainted with a grant of land in question, commonly called the Sevilleta
or La Joya gr<tnt; that the same is situated in the county of Socorro,
and Territory of New Mexico, and is bounded on the north by the grant
of Sabinal, on the east by the mountains in front of the town of La
Joya, on the south by the arroyos of Alamillo and San Lorenzo, and
on the west by the Sierra de los Ladrones; that he was well acquainted
with most of the original grantees of said grant; that he is sixty-four
years of age~ and has resided on and within the vicinity of said grant
all of his life; that the said original grantees and their descendants ha\e
resided on, occupied, and cultivated the lauds of said grant from as far
back as he can remember to the present time, and that the said grant
bas always been acknowledged and respected by every one as the property of said grantees and their descendants; that the number of the
descendants of the said original grantees who at present occnpy the
same are a;; least 1,5"0; that he knows of no minerals upon said grant,
and bas no interest in this claim.
JUAN DAMASIO MARTINEZ.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Socorro, ss:
I, Matias Contreras, judge of probate within and for the county aforesaid, do hereby certify that on this the 5th day of November, A. D.1874,
the said Refugio Esquivel and Juan Damnsio Martinez persollally came
before me, and, being first duly sworn according to law hy me, gaYe
evidence and testified as stated and set forth in the foregoing statement
of their evidence signed by them, and that the same was read over and.
fully explained to them betore signing the same.
MATIAS CONTRERAS,
Judge of Probate, Socorro Co'u.nty, TerTitory of New .JJ1exico.
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1Jecision.
TOWN OF CEVILLE'l'A.

Opinion of the surveyor-general.

This claim for a tract of land embracing the town and vicinity of
Sevilleta, in the county of Socorro, in this Territory, was brought before
me under the act of Congress of July 22, 1854:, establishing this office,
and acted upon under that statute and the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo,
of ~bruary 2, 1848.
'1 he munimeuts of the title for this land were found among the archives of the Mexican go,ernment at Santa Fe when the United States
took possession of the country in 184:6, and were transferred thence to
this office in 1855, under regulations of the Interior Departn;.cnt made
to carry into effect said statute, and are a portion of the arcllives of
this office. These munimeuts are comprised in a single docum ent, are
original papers, and the signatures of Governor Melgares aml of the
other of officials borne l>y them, are signatures known to the office, and
are tllought to be genuine beyond question.
It is notorious that there are several large, permanent settlements
upon the land. claimed, the principal ones being the towns of Cevilleta
and La Joya, the seYeral towns and settlements containing a resident
population of about one tllousand five hundred people. The settlements are known to l>e such of long standing, and the towns were notoriously existing as such at the time the United States took possession
of New Mexico and at the date of said treaty.
Entertaining no doubt of the validity and sufficiency of this claim for
the land described in the act of possession of .May 28, 1819, a part of
said muniments, I recommend. that the same be confirmed by the Congress of the United States to the grantee~ named in the said act of possession, and their heirs and legal representatives.
A full transcript in triplicate of the pap <3rs in the case is herewith
transmitted for the.action of Congress in the premises.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor· GeneTal.
1

SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe, New Jlfexico, November l±, 1874.
Authentication of transcript.•
SURVEYOR-G ENERA.L'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 26, 187.4.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this office
in private land-claim reported as number 95, in the name of the town of
Cevilleta.
JAMES K. PHOUDFIT,
United States Surve.1Jor-General.
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Transcript of land-gramt to Ignacio Chaves et al., being private land-claim
'reported as No. 96, for land in Santa Ana County, New Me.x:ico. Grant
dated Janua.r:lJ 20, 1768. Reported by the United States Surveyor-General Decernber 14, 1874.
Claimants' petition.

the Hon. JAMES K. PROUDFI'l',
S~trveyor- General of New Mexico :
Your petitioners, the heirs and legal representatives of Ignacio Chaves,
Tomas Chaves, Miguel Antonio Chaves, Antonio Chaves, aud Domingo
de Suna, respectfully represent:
That they are the owners in fee of a certain tract of land of about
four square leagues, situated in the present county of Santa Ana in this
Territory, which land was deeded to the fonr individnal~, Chaves, aoove
named, by grant dated January 20,1768, made t0 them by the governor
and captain-general of New Mexico, then an ultramarine province of
Spain, and in which grant the said Domingo de Suna was included as
co-equal grantee, as stated and certified on the 17th day of February of
the same year, b.v the officer commissioned and charged by said governor aud captain-general with the execution of said grant.
That the said grantees were on the said 17th of February, 1768, all
regularly and duly placed in legal possession of said tract of land, with the
following boundaries, to wit: On the north, a white table-laud calleu
the Mesa de Ohaca; on the south, the point of the mountain; on the
east, the land-grants of Jose Garcia and Miguel and Santiago Montoya,
and on the west, the grant of Felipe Tafoya, Diego Antonio Cha\es, and
Pedro Chaves, all of which boundaries are well known and easily found.
That the original papers constitutiug the title of said grautees to
said tract of land are on file among the archives of your office, the same
having been in the custody and keeping of the Government since tlley
were returned thereto about the time of the execution of S<.tid gr<tnt,
more than one hundred years ago, under and in virtue of sai<l grant of
January 20,1768, and for which original paper~ reference is hereby made
to file No. 200 of sa,id archives in your office, and your petitioners pray
tllat said papers in said file No. 200 oe placed with tllis their claim for
the land hereinbefore referred to and described as the oasis whereon
their @a.id claim rests and is submitted.
Tllat your petitioners herewith submit a sworn translation of said
original papers from Spanish into English, together with a plat of the
said tract of land showing the boundaries and extent of the same as
near as pr~cticable without a prior survey.
And your petitioners pray that their sairl claim be by you investigated
and approved, and be confirmed by the Congress of the United States
under the stipulations and guarantees of the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo and the act of Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing your office.
SAML. ELLISON,
AttOt·ney for Cla-irnants.
[For sketch, see original.]
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Munirnents of title .
.Aiio de 1768.
Merced de tierras hecha a Ignacio Tomas l\figuel y .Antonio Chavez.

Seiim· Govr. y Gappn. Gral.:
Ignacio Chavez y Tomas Chavez, Miguel .Antonio Chavez y Antonio
Cha\-ez, todos Yencinos del valle de .Atrisco, jurisdiccion de la villa de
San Felipe de .Albnrqnerque, paresemos ante V. Sa., en toda forma de
derecho, y decirnos todos juntos y cada uno de por si, que por cuanto nos
hallamos en dicho valle surnameute oprirnidos por lo corto que es, pufts
tasadamente nos favorece en las labores y no tenemos estencion de pastos para poder mantener nuestros ganados mayores y menores, y el uno
de nosotros su cria de caballada, por cu~·o motivo ltemos registrado un
sitio para ranchos en los virtieutes de Navajo, yermo y de:spoblado que
son, so bras por un rumbo del Cappn. Jose Garcia, y de Santiago Montoya,
y miguel Montoya, y por el otro, so bras de Diego .Antonio Chavez, y
Felipe Tafoya, y Pedro de Chavez, y qneda el dicho sitio entre medias
de las mercedes de los dicbos; y en esto no se perjudica a persona alguna, por lo que y los mothTos arriba espresados.A V. S. a pedimos rendidarnente sea my servido de concedernos merced
de dicho sitio en nombre de su nwjestad. que Dios guarde, teneniendo
V. :::;,a presente el que nuestros padres y abuelos fueron de los prirneros
hombres que entraron ala conquista de este Heyno y nosotros deseosos
de seguir sus fuelles, y para poder mantener nuestras familias con alguna
comodidad molestamos en esto la at~ncion de Usia, que en concedernos
la merced que llvamos pedi<la recibiremos mncho bien, y son sus linderos
por el oriente con las tierras del Oapita,n Jose Garcia, y los Mon toya.s,
y por el poniento una mesa prieta, y por el norte una mesa blanca, y
por el sur los linderos de Diego Antonio Chavez y Felipe Tafoya, y tendra dicho sitio por cada viento legua y media, poco mas 6 merios, y si ~e
nos concede seran los que Usia hallare por couveniente.
·
Y juramos en toda forwa no ser de malicia este escrito, y en lo necesario, &a.
.A ruego de los suplicantes.
FELIPE TAFOYA .

.

En esta villa de Santa Fe, en viente dias del mes de Enero de mil
setecientos' sesenta y ocl10 alios, vist;t la peticiou de arrib::.l preseu tad a
por los contenidos en ella, y atento a sus circnnstancias y a que los
cuatro suplicantes se ballan como buenos milicianos, habilitados de
armas y caballos, y prontos al servicio del rey, yo Don Pedro Fermin
de l\iendiuueta, del orden de Santiago, coronel de los reales ejercitos, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno dije, que bacia y hago
merced en nombre de su majestad, que Dios guarde, a Ignacio Chavez,
Tomas Chavez, Miguel .Antonio Chavez, y Autouio Chavez, vecinos
de .Atrisco, del sitio de tierras flUe tieue rejistrado para pastos de sus
ganados y menores y caballadas, sin perjuicio de tercerv que mejor
derecllo tenga, yen especial de los Apache~ de Navajo, (si algunos bubiere en las tierras que estas partes piden,) y con la condicion de 110
desposeerlos in auyentar de lo que trubieren ocupado, autes si de
tratarlos con am or y cristiana siucerirlad; procurando atraerlos al conosimiento de nuestra santa fe y uasallaje de nuestro soverano, y asf
mismo de poblar dicho sitio <lentro del termuw que previene la ley, y de
. no venderlo a persona eclesiastiea ; y esta merced se la hago para ellos,
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sus hijos y sucesores, en la conformidad dicha; y para que los ya dicbos
Ignacio, Tomas, Miguel Antonio, y Antonio Chavez, le aposesione del
mencionado sitio, doy comision bastante cuanto por derecbo se reqniere,
a Don Bartolome Fernan.dez, alcalde DJayor y capitan a guerra de los
pueblos de la nacion Queres para que se la (}(3 real y personal) con citacion de los colindautes, y sus mercedes, y de los Apaches Navajoes si
los hubiese en los terminos de lo mercenado; y en att-ncion a que el sitio
de t.ierras pedido por los suplica.ntes son sobras de las mercedes concedidos a los citados en esta peticion, servhau de linderos a los ya dichos
cuatros mercenados Chavez, los mismo que estan sefialados a los colindantes por sus respectivos rnmbos de modo que no quedan demacias
entre unos y otros, y si por alguuo de los rumbos no bubiere colindante
por ser tierras realengas, dicho alcalde mayor senalara lindero, ad\'ertiendo que uo ha de pasar de los estremos de las citadas mercedes, que
miren adicho rumbo, para. que todos los mercenados colindantes queden
cerrados formando un cuadro; en cu;vo supuesto, y en el de no baber
contradiccion de parte, y dada la posesion con la solemnidad y requesitos acostumbrados, que todo debera constar, tlara. dicbo alcalde mayor
testimonio en forma {t los cuatro dichos Chavez, para. q ne les sirva de
titulo, y me devolvera los originales para colocarlos en el archivo de
gobierno. Y asi lo provei, concefli, maude y finne con los infraescritos
testigos de mi astencia, a falta de escribanos que no los hay en esta
gobernacion de ninguna clase, de que do.v fe.
PEDRO FERMIN DE MENDINUETA.
MATEO DE PENAREDOND.A.
ANTONIO MORE'l'O.

En esto puesto de Santa Barbara, en diez y siete dias del mes de Febrero de mil setecientos sesenta y ocho aftos, yo, Don Bartolome Fernandez,
alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra de los pueblos de la nacion Qneres,
que in virtud de la comision que me es conferido por el Senor Don Pedro
Fermin de Mendinueta, del ordeu de Santiago, coronel de los reales
ejercitos, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno del Nuevo 1\Iejico,
hallandomeen elesprsadoparaje en compaiiia de Ignacio Oha.Yez, Tomas
Chavez, Miguel Antonio Chavt>z, y Antonio Chavez y Domingo de
J.;una, quien despues de aseutada esta merced ocurio verbal ante el
senor gobernador suplicandole le hiciese la. merced en nombre de su
majestad, que Dios guarde, COil el mismo derecho que a los otros cua.tro
suplicantes, por haber registrado <licho sitio en su compaiiia, la que se
servi6 su seiioria de hacerle y manda verual manclarmelo me lo metiese
en posesion; en cuya atencion .Y co11 citacion de los colindantes para reconocer el espresado paraje, y hauiendolo recouocido les seliale por linderos por la parte del norte, una mesa blanca que comunmente llamau
la mesa de Clatea, por el sur, la punta de la sierra, por el orieute linda
eon I a merced del teuiente de milicia. Jose Garcia y la merced de Miguel y Santiago Montoya, por el ponieute, con la merced de Felipe
Tafoya y Diego .Antonio Chavez, y Pedro Chavez, remate de med.ida a
la parte del poniente y conprendera en el centro dicbo sitio cuatro
leguas, poco mas. Y ltabiendoles mando poner mojoneras e:::.tables en
los cnatro lincleros, y advertitlos de las condiciones arriba. espresadas,
coji de la mano a los einco suplicantes, los pasie en dicho sitin,
arraucaron sacate, tiraron piedras, dieron voees, diciendo todos a una,
tres veces Viva el Rey nuestro senor, que Dios guardes, en st>fial de
Yerdadera lJOSesion la que les di y apreh.endieron quieta y pacifica, sin
contradiccion.
Y para qne asi consta lo firme yo dicho alcalde mayor a una, con dos
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testigos de asistencia, con quienes autue, a falta de escribanosJ que de
uiuguna clase los hay en esta reyno, eu dicho dia, mes .v ano, doy fe.
BARTOLOME FEHNANDEZ.
Testigo:
MIGUEL TENORIO DE ALBA.

Testigo:
SANTIAGO FERNANDEZ DE LA PEDRERA.

Translation.
Year 1768.·
Grant for land made to Ignacio, Tomas, Miguel, and Antonio Chavez.
His Excellency the Governor and Captain- General :
We, Ignacio Chaves, and Tomas ChaYez, Miguel Antonio Chavez, and
Antonio Chaves, all residents of the valley of Atrisco, jurisdiction of
the Yillage of San Felipe de Alberquerque, appear before your excellency, in due legal form and state, jointly and separately, tha whereas,
in said valley we are greatly confined, owing to its limited extent, for it
scarcely affords us planting ground, and we have no room for pasturage
to enable us to keep our herds, cattle, sheep, and goats, and one of us
his lwrses.
For which n~ason we have registered a tract of land uncultivated and
unsettled, situated on the slope of the Navajo country, and which has
on one side the out-boundaries (of the grant to) Captain Jose Garcia,
aud of Santiago Mouto;ya and Miguel :Montoya, and on the other the
surplusage of Diego Antonio Chaves, Felipe 'rafoya, and Pedro de
Chaves, and tbe said tract lies directly between the laud grante(l and
belonging to the said p~trties, and does not at all injure any person.
Wherefore, and for the reasons above set forth, we humbly pray that
your excellency be pleased to make us a grant to the said tract in
the name of His MlljeHty, (whom may God preserve,) your e:xcellt>ncy
bearing in mind that our fathers and grandfathers were among the first
men to entt>r into the conquest of this province, and that we are anxious to follow in their footsteps; and, in order to enable us to support our
familif's with some facility, we trouble your excellency in this matter, for
by making us the grant WP. apply for, we will receive great benefit; and
the boundaries of the tract are, on the east the land of the said Captain
Jose Garcia and of the Montoyas, on the west a black mesa, on the
north a white mesa, and on the south the boundaries of Diego Antonio
Chaves aud Felipe Tafoya; and the said tract will have on each side one
league and a half, more or less, and if it is granted us the boundaries
may be wherever your excellency may think proper.
And we declare in due legal form that this, our petition, is not made
in dissim ulatio11, and whatever is necessary, &c.
At the request of the petitioners,
FELIPE TAFOYA.
At this village of Santa Fe, on the twentieth day of the month of
January, year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight, the above
petition presented b;v the parties therein named having been examined,
and in view of the circumstances, and aware that the four petitionm~s/
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are good militiamen, supplied with horses and arms·, and e\er ready in
the service of the King, I, Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, of the order of
Santiago, colonel of tbe royal armies, governor and captain-general of
this province, declared that I do, in the name of His Majesty, (whom
may God preserve,) make a grant to Ignacio Chaves, Tomas Chaves,
Miguel Antonio Chaves, and Antonio Cbave~, residents of Atrisco, for
the tract of land which they have registered for the pasturage of their
cattle, sheep, goats, and horses, saving the rights of third parties having a better title, and especially the rights of the Apaches of the Navajo
country, (shou1d there be any on the lauds applied for by these parties,)
and under the condition that they shall not dispossess those Indians nor
drive them away from the land the.y may have in occupation, but shall
rather treat them with love and Christian sincerity, endeavoring to attract them to a lmowledge of our holy faith and bring them under the
control of our sovereign; and furthermore, that they shall settle tlle
said grant within the time prescribed by law, aud shall not sell the same
to any ecclesiastical person, and I make tllis grant for themsel Yes, their
children and successors, on the conditions aforesaid.
And to the end that the said Ignacio, Tomas, Miguel Antonio, and
Antonio Chaves may take poRsessiou of the said land, I confer authorit,y, such as the laws require, upon Bartolome Fernandez, chie.f
alcalde and war captain of the Pueblos of rhe Qneres nation, to give the
royal and personal possession by sumrnoniug the adjoining settl ers with
their grants, and the Navajo Apaches shonlu there be auy within the
limits of tile land granted.
And considering that tile tract of land applied for by the petitioners
is the ou.tskirts of the grants made to the parties referred to in this
petition, the same boundaries that \Tere designated to the a(ljoining
. settlers will also sen·e as boundaries for tile aforesaid grantees, the said
Chaves, on their respective siu~s, in such manner that there will remain
no unappropriated land l>etweeu, and should. there on either of the sides
be no adjoining settlers, and the laud be royal domain, the chief alcalde
will designate a boundary, which :shall not llowevcr extend beyond the
extremities of the said grants in that direction, so that all the adjoining
grantees may close up together and thereby form a square.
\Vith which understanding, and. presuming there will be no objection
from any party, and the pos:session having been executed with tlle customary fo r mality and requirem~nts, all of which should be made to
appear, the satd chief alcalde will give a testimonio in due form to the
aforesaid Chaveses, to be to tbern their title, and will return the original
papers to me to be filed among the government archives.
And this I have provided, granted, commanded, and. signed, with the
undersigned my attending witnes~es for lack of notaries, there being
none of any kiml in this jurisdietion; to which I certify.
PEDRO F .E RMIN DE MENDINUETA.
MATEO DE PEN.AREDONDA.
ANTONIO MOH.ETO.

A.t this place, Santa Barbara, on the seventeenth day of the month of
February, in the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight., I,
Bartolome Fernandez, chief alcalde and war captain of tlle Pueblos of
the Queres nation, by virtue of the commission conferred upon me by
his excellency Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, of the order of Santiago,
colonel in the royal armies, governor and. captain-general of this province
of New Mexico, being at the said place, accompanied by Ignacio Chaves,
Tomas Chaves, Miguel Antonio Chaves, and Antonio Chaves, and Do-

•
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mingo de Luna, which last applied verbally to his excellency the governor pra.ving for a grant in the name of His Majesty, (whom may God
preserve,) with the same privileges as the other tour applicants, he having
registered the said tract in company with them, which grant his excellency was pleased to make to him, and to command me to place him
in possession of the land.
In view of all which, and on summoning the adjoining settlers, I proceeded to examine the said place; and, having examined the same, I designated to the parties as their boundaries, on the north a white table-land,
commonly called the Mesa de Chaca, on the south the point of the mountain, on the east adjoining the land granted to the militia lieutenant,
Jose Garcia, and that granted to Miguel and Santiago Montoya, and on
the west that granted to Felipe Tafoya, Diego Antonio Chaves, and
Pedro Chaves, the close of the measur~ toward the west; and the said
tract will contain in the interior four leagues, somewhat more.
And having directed the parties to place permanent landmarks upon
the four boundaries, and they being notified of the conditions above set
forth, I took the five petitioners by the hand and led them o\rer said
tract, they plucked up grass, cast stones, and they all shouted thrice,
Long live the King our sovereign, (whom may God preserve,) in sign of
true possession, which I gave them, and upon which they entered
quietly and peaceably, and without objection.
And that it may so appear, I, said chief alcalde, signed this, together
with two attending witnesses, with whom I act for lack of notaries, of
which there is none of any kind in this province, on the said day, month,
and year; to which I certify.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
Witness:
MIGUEL TENORIO DE ALBA.

Witness:
SANTIAGO FERNANDEZ DE LA. PEDRERA..

Tile foregoing translation made by me is, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, a correct translation from the original thereof.
SAMUEL ELLISON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this November 10, 1874.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- General.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
TRA.NSLA 'I' OR's DEP AR'l'MENT,

•

Santa Fe, New Mexico,- November 10, 1874.
The foregoing translation, having been by me compared with the
original in Spanish, and found correct, is hereby adopted as the official
translation.
DAV. J. MILLER,
Translator •
Surveyor-general's decision.
OPINION.

This claim for land comes before me under the eighth section of the
act of Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office, and the eighth
article of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
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The original title-papers are a part of the official archives of this
office. are in the Spanish language, and no doubt genuine. ~"'rom them
it appears that on the 20th of Januar;v, 1768, Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, at. that time governor and captain-general of New Mexico, an
ultramarine possession of Spain. granted the land to Ignacio Chaves,
Tomas Cllaves, Miguel Antonio Chaves, and Antonio Cllaves, on their
petition duly presented, and that they were legally placed in possession
bv his order on the 17th day of February, 1768, together with one
Domingo de Luna, by alcalde Bartolome Fernandez.
Believing that this graut is legal and genniue, and that it is submitted
by present owners in good faith, I respectfully recommend that it be
confirmed by Congress to tlle legal representatives of the five persons
uamed in the act of possession.
I transmit complete copies of the record in triplicate.
JAM]1JS K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surneyur- Gene1·al.
UNITED ST.ATll:S SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe,

New JJJ"exico, Deoembm· 14, 1874.

Authentication of transcript.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 26, 1874.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this
office in private laud-claim r~ported as number 96, in the name of Ignacio
Chavez and others.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor- General•

....
Trttnscript of grant to Joaquin 1llestas, being private land-claim reported
as No. 97, for land in Srtntct A 'iia County, New Mexico, grant dated
January 20, 1768. R eported by the United States surveyor-general,
December 14, 1874.
Claimant's petition.

Hon.

K. PROUDFIT,
United States Survryor-General of New Me:cico:
Your petitioners, the heirs aud legal representatives of Joaquin Mestas, deceased, respectfully represent:
That, iu the year 1768, the said Joaquin Mestas, for himself and his
two married sons, petitioned the g·overnor and captain-general of the
province of New Mexico, then one of the ultramarine possessions of the
crown of Spain, for a certain tract of land situated in the present
county of Santa Aiia. in this Territory, described in said petition.
1'hat, on the 20th day of January, 1768. tlle said governor and captain-general, acting upon the pra,Yer of said petition, made unto the said
Joaquin Mestas, for himself aud his said two married sons, a grant in
fee-simple for the land petitioned for as aforesaid, and iu his granting
decree commissioned and directed the chief alcalde to proceed to the
JAMES
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said tract of land and there measure off the land so granted, to wit. one
square league in quantity, and then place the said grantees in full legal
possession of the same.
That, on the 8th da.v of February, 1768, the said chief alcalde, in virtue and pursuance of the said granting-decree of said governor and
captain-general, did proceed to the spot of land granted as aforesaid,
and did then and tltere measure off and formall.v deliver unto the said
grantees the land granted to them as aforesaid, declaring the boundaries
and extent of said laud to be as follows: that is to say, on the soutll, the
north boundary of the land of Miguel and Santiago Montoya,; on the
west, the high table-land called the Mesa de Chaca; on the east, a ::;mall
projecting bill, distant about five hundred varas from the river, and on
the north, the point of the great table-land.
That said landmarks are points well known and easily found, and
that said grantees and their heirs and successors ha'i·e been and remained
in . peaceable and quiet legal possession of said tract of laud, continuously from the date of the said grant for the same to the present time.
That tlle original petition, grant, and act of possession for, to, and of
said land, are now on file among the old 8pauish archives on deposit
in your office, ancl have alway::; L)een in the possession and custody of
the Government, and reference is hereby made to the same, to be found
in file number five hundred ancl eighty-one of said archives, which muniments in said file No. 581, your1 petitioners pray be taken thence and
placed with this their elaim for said land and made a part thereof,
together with the accompanying sworn translation of said muniments
and plat of said tract of land.
Your petitioners pray that their said claim for said land be investigated
and approYed at your earliest convenience, and that the title thereto be
recognized and confirmed to the heirs and l~g~l representatives of J oaquin Mestas, deceased, by the Congress of the United States, under the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, an~the act of Congress of July 22,.1854,
establi.sbing yonr office.
·
SAML. ELLISON,
Attorney for Petitioners.
[For sketch, see original.]

M uniments of title.
( Afio de 1768.)
Merced tie tierras hecba

a J oaq niu

Mestas.

Senor gobernador y capitan general:
Joaquin Mestas, vecino de este reyno y residente en el paraje dPl ~io
Puerco, pare.sco ante Usia en toda forma derecho y digo Sr., que por
cnanto el aiio que entr6 a gobernar este reyno el Senor Don Tomas
Velez Cachupin, antecesor de Usia, me hallaba viviendo en el rancho
que boy tiene el Capitan Dn. Antonio Baca, en dicho paraje del Rio
Puerco; que este rancho se me di6 de merced por el Senor Don Franco.
Antonio Marin del Valle, gobernador y capitan general que fue de
este reyno, y de esta fue despojado por dicho Sor. Don :romas,
prometiendeseme el que registrara en otro paraje que se hallara libre,
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lo que bice en tiempo de dicho seilor antecesor de Usia, quien solo
me concedi6 m~ mantubiera en dicho paraje con mis ganados basta
tanto que su Sa. determiuaba, y no habiendose basta la presente
determinaclo cosa ninguna y hallarme como me hallo sin tener ningun paraje en propiedad para poder manteuer mis ganados mayores
y menores .v caballada, y con crecida familia, y entre ella dos hijos que
c~Hla uno de ellos bace familia aparte por estar ya casa<los y estos babilitados de arm as y caballos para el real servicio, por cuyos motivos hem s
yo y rlichos mis hijos registrado un sitio para gauados, en el cual al presente tengo mi ranc1Jo cou rnis ganados, y este es ~: ermo y despoblado
y son sobras del sitio de Miguel Montoya y Santiago Montoya, vecinos
del puesto de Atrisco, el que snplico a Usa. por mf .Y por mis dos hijos
sea muy servido de concedernoslo de merced, en nom bre de su mage~ tad,
que Dios guarde; pues pongo en la alta com;ideracion de Usia las perdidas que he tenido en dichos mis ganados en los seis anos atrasados
que ba que fuc desp~jado de la citada merced; y Bi Usia tubiere por
bitm de concederme el sitio, son sus linderos, por el orieute, la crja del
Rio Puerco, y por el poniente, otra crja que comunmente Haman los Serritos Colorados, por elnorte un paraje que llaman el Badito de Piedra,
por el sur, con los linderos de los citados Montoyas, por todo lo cual
{t Usia pido y snplico sea muy servido de conccderme a mf y a mis
dichm: hijos la merced que pedimos, que en ello recibiremos bien; y
juro no ser de malicia, &c.
JOAQUIN MESTAS.
En esta villa de Santa Fe, en veinte elias del mes de Enero de mil
setecientos sesenta y ocbo alios, yo, Don Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta,
del orden de Santiago, corouel de los reales ejercitos, golleruador y capitan general de este reyno, atento al pedimento que hace Joaquin Mestas, vor si y dos hijos emancipados, de una merced de. tierras para pas tear
sus ganados y a que dicho suplieante se balla sin domicilio proprio
para subsistir: dije qne le concedia .3 concedo de merced, en nornbre de
su magestad, (Dios le guarde,) una fegua castell ana de cinco mil varas
por cada virnto, en el paraje que cita y tiene registrado, sin perjuicio
de tercero que mejor derecho tenga, entendieuclose qne dicha legua de
tierra se ba de comenzar a medir desde el remate de la medida de la
tierra mercenacla {t Miguel y Sauthtgo 1\fontoya por el Norte, y servira
de lindero al dicho Joaquin Mestas y sus dos hijos por el sur·, de modo
qne no queden demasias entre estos colindantes y se complctar{t la
espresada rnercenada legna de tierra por los otros tres rumbos, de modo
que forme un cuadro, si la tierra lo permite y si no lo pennitiere se le
completara en cnalqniera otra figura, pero siempre ba <le constar de
viente mil varas de circumferencia, quedando al arbitrio del ya dicbo
Mestas y sus dos bijos fabricar casa y corrales deutro de los 1imites de
la espresada legua de tierra; y esta concecion y merced se la hago para
enos, sns hijos, y sucesores, bajo las condiciones de poblarlo con sus
gauados los cuatro alios pre,Tenidos por la ley, para adquirir legitirno
derecho de propiedad y seliorio, sin que clespues lo puedan veucler a
persona eclesiastica ni mouasterio. pena de uulidad. Y asi mismo con la
de. no dar ui causar perjuiGio alguno a los Apaches de Navajo antes si
deberan tratarlos con amor, fidelidad y agrado, procurando con vents
atraerlos al gremio de nuestra madre la iglesia y vasallaje a nuestro
sol.>erano: perm de que si asf no lo hioieren seran despojados y lanzados
de dicha tierra. Y doy comision bastante y cuanta por<lerecho se requiere
{t Don Ba:rtolome Fernandez, alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra de los
pueblos de la nacion Qneres, pase allugar merceuado y con citacion de
H. Ex. 62--2
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OS colimlantes mida Ia referida leg-ua, arreglado a lo arriba dicbo r
ponga en posesion a los suplicantes en el modo acostumbrado, y manuo
al dicho alcalde mayor, que si hubiere algunos Apaches Navnjoes en
aquellas iumediaciones les haga saber esta merced, y si la repugnaren y
alegaren algun perjuicio suspendera la posesion y me dara cuenta para
probeer lo que convenga, y no resultando embarazo les dara el ya dicho
alcalde mayor testimonio de todo y devol vera los origin ales al arcbi vo
de esta gobernacion. Y por este asi Io provei, concedi, mande y firme,
con dos testigos de mi asisteucia, a falta de escribanos que de niuguna
clase los hay en esta gobernacion, de que doy fe. "Puedan entre renglones vale; les-entre renglones-vale."
PEDRO FERMIN DE MENDINUETA.

MA'l'EO DE PENARREDONDA.
AN'l'ONIO MORETO.

En este paraje de Santa Teresa de Jesus, en ocbo elias del mes de Febrero
de m1l cetecientos sesenta y ocho alios. Yo~ Don Bartolome Feruandes,
alcalde . mayor y capitan {t guerra de los pueblos de la nacion Qneres,
en virtud de la comision que me es conferida por el Senor Don Pedro
Fermin de ~Iendinueta, del orden de Santiago, coronel de los reales ~jer
citos, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno del Nuevo Mejico,
hallandume en el espresado paraje y para cumi)limiento dolo mandado
hice citaciou de Miguel y Santiago Montoya, por no haber otros colindantes ni Apaches que hauiten en las espresadas tierras, maude tender
un cordel de cien varas castellanas y Ie medi, de norte a sur, seis mil y
docientas varas por ser, estrecho el rumbo de oriente a poniente, el que
no se pudi medir por ser Ia tierra aspera y de mesas, y estrecharlo una
mesa alta que comunmente Haman lamesa de Uhaca, la que seiiale por
linderos, por el poniente, y por el oriente una cejita que distara del rio
como quarnieutas varas, por el norte, la punta de la mesa grande, y asi
ruismo le man de poner en todos los cuatro vientos mojoneras firmes y cstables, y concluirlas estas diligencias, los coji de la rnano, los pasie por di.• chas tierras, arrancaron sacate, tiraron piedras y, dieron voces dicwudo
todos a una, tres veces, viva el rey nuestro sefior, que Dios guarde, en
sei'ial de verdadera posesion la que les di, y aprehendieron quieta y pacifica y sun contradicion. Y para que asi conste lo firme yo dicho alcalde mayor, a una, con dos testigos de asistencia a falta de escribanos, que de uinguna clase los hay en este reyno, y on dicho dia, mes, y
afio_, doy fe. A\calde mayor y Capitan a Guerra entre renglon-vale.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
Tt>stigo:
MIGUEL TENORIO DE ALBA.

Testigo:
SANTIAGO PERNANDEZ DE LA PEDRERA.

:Translation of muniments.
Year 1768.
Grant to land made to Joaquin Mestas.

His Excellency the Governor and Captain-General:
I, Joaquin Mestas, citizen of this province and resident of th~ settle·
ment on the Rio Pnerco, appear before your excellency in due form and
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stHte that, whereas, in the year that Tomas Velez Cacbnpin, your excelleucy's predeceHsor, came here as governor of this proYince, I was
living upon a ranch now held by Captain Antonio Baca, at the said settlement of Rio Puerco, and which rancil was gi,en me by his excellency
Francisco Antonio Marindf~l Valle, theu governor and captain-general
of tilis prodnce, and that I was dispossessed of the grant by his excellency, said Don Tomas, be promisiug me that I might enter land elsewhere vacant, which I did, in the time of your said predeces&or, who
only granted me permission to remaiu npou the place mentioned with my
live· stock until his excellencs should determine; and not having up to the
present time decided in any way wilatevt>r, and being, as I am, without
any place in fee, whereon to subsist my live stock, and with a large family, aud among them two sons, each of whom bas his separate family,
they being married, and being supplied with arms and horses for the
roy a 1 service:
Therefore I and my two sons have registered a piece of land for live
stock, and on which I have for the present my ranch with the herds,
and the tract being waste and uusettled land, an<l being a surplus of
the tract of Miguel Montoya and Santiago Montoya, citizens of the
place Atrisco, and which I pray your excelleucy be pleased to concede
us in grant in the nawe of His MajeRty, (whom may God preserve,) for I
assure your excellency of tile losses I have suffered in my said stock in
the last six years, since I was dispossessed of the grant referred to.
Should your excellency RP-e fit to make me the grant, its lJoutHlaries
are: on the east, the top of the Puerco Mountain, and oa the west the top
of auother mountain, commonly called the Serritos Colorados; on the
north, a place called the Ba<lito de l'iedra, aud on the south by the
boundaries of the said 1\tloutoyas.
ln consideration of all whicil I ask and pray your excelle11cy to be
please<l to make to myself and my said sons the gTant we solicited,
whereby we will receive favor; and I declare that this my petition is uot
made in dissimulation, &c.
JOAQUIN MESTAS.
At this village of Santa Fe, on the twentieth day of the month of
Januar.v, in the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight, I,
. Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, of the order of Santiago, colonel in the
royal armies, gm'ernor and captain-general of this province, in attention to the petition of Joaquin Mestas, for himself and his two married
sous, for a, grant to land to pasture their animals, and inasmuch as the
said petitioner has no domieile of his own to lhTe in, declare that I do,
in tbe name of His Majesty, (whom may God vreserYe,) and without
injury to any third party ha,ring a better right, grant to hiru one Castilian league, of five thousand Yaras in each direction at the place mentioned and registered by hjm, it being understood that the said league
of land will be measured, beginning at the close of tile measurement of
the land granted to Miguel and Santiago Montoya on the north thereof,
and which will serve t,be said Joaquin Mestas and his two sons as a
bonnrlary on the south, so that there be no surplusage between the adjoining tracts, and the said granted league of land will be complete<l on
the other three courses in such a manner as to form a, square if the land
will allow it, and if it does not so permit it shall be cornpleteu in auy
other shape, but it must consist of twenty thousand varas in circumference, it remaining optional with the aforesaid Mestas and his two sons
whether they construct houses and corrals within the limits of said league 1
of laud or not.
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And this concession and grant I .make to tbem, their children, and
successors, with the condition that they occupy the laud with tlwir live
stock, for the four years prescribed by law, i-n order to acquire title in
fee and dominion, without the right tbereaft.er to sell to any party
ecclesiastical or t.o any monastery, unller penalty of nullity, and also
with the condition that they shall not give or occasion any iDjury to the
Apaches of the Navajo country, but shall rather treat them with love,
fidelity, and kindness, endeavoring ea.rnestly to bring them to tile pale
of our mother, the cbnrcll, and under the vassalage of sovereign, umler
the penalty that if they do not so a.et they shall be dispossessed. of and
ejectt>d from the land.
Allll I do fully, and to the extent required by law, commission Bartolome Fernandez, chief alcalde and wa!'-captain of tile Pueblos of the
Qneres Nation, to proceed to tbe place granted, and, summoning the
adjoining settlers, that he measure the said league as above required,
and place the peti tioners in possession in the customary manuer; anu I
direet the said chief alcalde that, should there be any Navajo Apaches
in that section, he notify them of this grant, and should tlley oppose the
same or allege any iujury to themselves he will suspend the possession
aud report to me, that I may provide as may be proper,; but there beiug
no objection, the said cllief alcalde will give a testimonio of all the
paper::; to the parties, and will deposit the originals with the archives
of tllis government.
And I have thus hereby provided, granted, commanded, and signed,
with two attending witn(:'sses for lack of a. notary, there being none of
any kind in this jurisdiction, to which I certify.
Iuterlined, "they may," valid; ''to them," interlined, valid.
PEDRO FERMIN DE MENDINUET.A.
MA'L'EO DE PEN.A.REDONDA.
AN'l'ONIO MORE'l'O.

At this place, Santa Teresa de Jesus, on the eighth day of the month
of February, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight, I, Bartol'e
Fernandez, chief alcalde and war-captain for the Pueblos of the Queres
Nation, by virtue of the commission conferred upon me by His Excellenc,y Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, of the order of Santiago, colonel in
the royal armies, governor and captain-general of tlle province of New
Mexico, being at the said place, and in obedience to orders, summoned
Miguel and Santiago Montoya, there being no other adjoining settlers
and no Apaches living on the land reff'rred to. I caused a cordel, one
hundred Castilian varas long, to be extended, and I measured off for the
party, from north to south, six tlwusand two llundrecl varas; and tbe
course from east to west being very narrow could not be measured, the
mountain being \7 ery rough and full of table-lands, and it being narrowed
by a high table-land commonly called the Mesa de Chaca, which I designated as the boundary on the west; on the east, a small projecting hill
distant about five hundred varas from the river; and on the north, the
point of the great table-land, and also ordered llim to place firm and
lasting landmarks on the four courses. And these proceedings being
concluded, I took the parties by the lJand and led them over tlJe land;
tlley plucked up grass, cast stones, and all shouted, three times, ''Long
live the King, our sovereign, whom may God preserve," in sign of full
possession, into which I placed them, and into which they entered quietly
and peaceably, and without opposition.
And that i.t may so appear, I, said. chief alcalde, signed this docurnen~,
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with two attending witnesses for lack of notaries, there being none of
any kind in this province, on said day, month and year, to which I
certify.
"Chief alcalde and war-captain" interlined, valid.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
Witness:
MIGUEL TENORIO DE ALBA.

Witness:
SANTIAGO FERNANDEZ DE LA PEDRERA.

The foregoing is a correct translation made by me of the original, to
the best ot' my knowledge and belief.
SAMOEL 8LLISON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this lOth day of November, 1874.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- General.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, TRANSLA'l'OR'S DEPARTMEN'l',

Santa Fe, New . Mexico, November 10, 187 4.
The foregoing translation having been by me compared with the original in Spanish, and found correct, is hereby adopted as the official translation.
DA V. J. MIJjLER,
Translator.

S'lwveyor-General's decision.
OPINION.

This claim for land is brought before me under the eighth article of
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and the eighth section of the act
of Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office.
The original title-papers are a part of the official archives of this
office, are in the Spanish language, and are no doubt genuine. From
them it appears that on the 20th day of January, 1768, Pedro Fermin
de Mendiuneta, at that time governor and captain-general of New
Mexico, one of the ultramarine possessions of the Spanish throne,
granted the land here claimed to Joaquin Mestas, for himself and his
two married sons, and that on the eighth day of February, 1768, the
grantees were legally placed in possession of the land.
Believing this grant to be legal, and that it is submitted here by present claimants in good faith, I recommend that it be confirmed by Congress to the legal representatives of the original grantees, ac r·ording to
location and boundaries set forth in the original act of possession.
I transmit copies of the complete record in triplicate.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor- General.
UNI1'ED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe, N. · Mex., December 14, 1874.
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Authentication of transcript.
S URVEYOR-G ENER.A.L'S OFFICE,
Santa Fe, New llfexico, Dect3mbet· 26, 1874.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this office
in private land-claim reported as number ninety-seven, in the name of
Joaquin Mestas.
JAMgs K. PROUDFIT,
United States Sut·veyor- General.

Transcript of grant of land to Bt;rnardo de Miera y Pacheco and Pedro
Padilla, being private la-nd-claim repol'ted as No. 98,for land in Samta
Ana Cmmty, New JJfexico. Grant dated February 9, 1768. Reported
by United States surveyor-general December 14, 187 4.
[Claimants' petition. J
Hon. JAMES K. PROUDFI'l',
United States Surveyor General of New Jlfexico:
Your petitioners, the heirs and legal representatives of Bernardo (1e
Meira y Pacheco and Pedro Padilla., respectfully represent:
That on the 9th day of February, 1768, there was granted in fee-simple
to them on their petition therefor, by the governor and captain -g-eneral
of New Mexico, then one of the ultramarine provinces of the Crown of
Spain, a certain tract of land, one square league in quautity, situated in
the present cou11ty of Santa Ana, in this Territory of New Mexico.
That on the 3d day of March, of the same year, the chief alcalde, in
obedience and pursuance of the said granting decree of said governor
and captain-general, proceeded to the tract of land so gntnted, aud, tlle
grantees and adjoining settlers being present, did then and there, without objection, legally and fully, and with the formalities then customary,
place and leave tlte said grantees in possession and enjoyment of said
granted laud, together with certain other land adjoining tlw same, which
adjoining land was then aud tlJere, through the said officiating chief
alcalde. donated to tbe said grantees, Miera y Pacheco aud Padillo. by
one Salvador Jaramillo, which fact of donation is stated aud certified
by said chief alcalde in the said act of possession of said March 3d,
1768, and to which donated laud your petitioners !Jere ~ssert and claim
title in virtue of said donation and of their loug and undisputed possession of the same.
That the boundaries of the land granted and donated as aforesaid, as
set forth in said act of possession, are all landmarks well known and
easily identified; the same beiug, on the n·est, the point of a white mesa,
at the base of the Sebolleta Mountain ; on the east, a small~ bushy
mouutain, where it makes a blnff facing the point of the Black Mesa;
on tlJe north, a little valley formed by the said mesa; and on the south,
a pair 'of small table-lands, tlJe tract adjoining the bald one.
That the said grantees and their snecessors have always been andremained in the undisputed legal possession of said land, and are now so
in possession of the same.
That the original petition, grant, donation, act of possession, and record
of proceedings in the matter of title, have always been in the custody and
keeping of the Governm1~nt and are now on deposit embraced in a single
document a wong the old Spanish archives of your office, as may be seen
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by reference to file number five hundred and eighty-two thereof; and
your petitioners pray that t,he same be taken thence and placed with
this their claim for said land, and be made a part of said claim, together
with the accompanying sketch of said tract of land and sworn translation of said document in said file No. 582.
Your petitioners pray that their said claim be investigated by you at
as early a clay as practicable under the act of Congress of July 22, 1854,
establishing your office, and the same be recognized and confirmed by
Congress under the pro"\"isions and guarantees of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, to the heirs and legal representatives of the said Bernardo
de Miera y Pacheco and Pedro Padilla, and the said land be set off and
surveyed by the Government.
And your petitioners will ever pray.
SAl\iL. ELIJISON,
Attorney for Petitioners.
[For sketch, see original.]

Munirnents of title.
Aiio de 1768•
.Merced de tierras hecba

a Dn.

Bernardo de Miera y a Pedro Padilla.

Seiior Gobernador y Capitan- General :
Don Bernanlo de Miera y Pacheco, vecino de esta villa rle Santa Fe,
paresco ante Usia en toda forma de derecho, en union de Pedro Padilla.
vecino del puesto de San Andres, jurisdiccion del pueblo de San Agus'
tin de la Isleta, y digo, senor, que por cuanto a tiempo de viente y cuatro
ailos CJ.Ue yo me vine de la \illa de Chihuahua, con mi familia, al precidio
del Paso, en cuyo tiempo, en aquel precidio, y en este de la villa de
Santa Fe, ho estado pronto para todo cuanto se rneha mandado de el
real servicio, como {t Usia constara por el memorial que a este acompaiia;
y por cuanto me hallo {t la presente con una.s vacas que mas se pierden
que se ganan porno tener paraje en donde poder pastearlas, y el dicho
Pedro Padilla, hallarse con setecientas cabezas de ganado menor y una
manadita de yeguas, y estar tan sumarnente estrecho en el rancho donde
vive, por lo inmediato que se halla el citado pueblo de la Isleta por la
parte del sur y por el norte, tambieu muy inmediato las casas y labor
del capitan Dn. Antonio Baca, e impedido de sum isma labor y la de sus
hermanos que en tan corto medio tienen, por cuyos motivos y no peijudicar con dicho ganado y ;reguas, se ha convenido conmigo a registrar un
pedazo de tierras que se hallan yermas y despobladas, que estas son
sobras por la parte del sur, de el sitio de Salvador Jaramillo y Don Antonio Baca, y por el poniente de sobras de la merced de los de San Fernando del Rio pnerco, y el paraje que registramos comunmeute le llamau
la Uanada de los Alamos, el que a Usia peclimos yo y dicho Pedro Padilla
de merced en nombre de su Majestad (que Dios garde,) y si Usia ballare
por conveniente el concedernoslo, sus linderos seran por la parte de el
oriente, el camino que atraviesa de Zia para la laguna que este mismo
es lindero de los ya eitados del Rio Puerco, y por el poniente la falda
de la sierra alta de la Sebolleta, qne corre para dicho rumbo, y por el
norte, los citados sitios de Salvador Jaramillo y Don ..Antonio Baca y el
arroyo que comunmente Haman Agua Salada, y por el Sur, con un
cailon por donde suelen habitar algunos Apaches.
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Por todo lo cual y Io demas que a nuestro derecbo corresponda, a
Usia pedimos y suplicamos sea muy servido de concedernos la merced
que pedimos, qne en ella recibiremos bien y macho alivio para mantener
nuestras familias; y juramos en debida forma no ser de malicia, &ca.
BERNARDO DE MIERA Y PACHECO.
PEDRO PADILLA.
En esta villa de Santa Fe, en nue,re dias del mes de Febrero de mil
setecientos sesenta y ocho alios, se preseut6 la antecedente peticion por
los coutenidos en ella, y el memorial que sita y acompaiia, Don Bernardo
de Miet'a y Pacheco, en cuya vista y a ten to a sus propios meritos y los
de sus acendientes es puestos en dicho memorial:
Yo, Don Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, del orden de Santiago, coronel do los reales ejercitos, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno
dije, que en nombre de sn majestad, que Dios g;uarde, bacia yhagomerced
a Don Bernardo de Mieray Pacheco y Pedro Padilla, de Ull sitio de tierTaS
para pastos de ganados en el paraje que tienen registrado, el que debera
constar de una legua (1e cinco mil varas castillanos, por rumbo, y cuatro
en circurnferencia, que componen veinte mil varas, entendidose que por
el uorte y oriente ha de lindar ~ste sitio con las tierras de Salvador
Jaramillo y Don Antonio Baca y con las de la poblacion de Sn. Fernando del Rio Puerco, y en los remotes de la legua por los rum bos opuestos; se pondran mojoneras firme~ y estables, con advertencia que si
por el rumbo que mira al pan1je de la Sebolleta, en donde se comeuz6 a
formar pueblo de los Apaches N avajoes se acercara la men sura de la
legua de modo que perjudique en las tierras de la labor 6 ejidos pertenecientes a la situacion de dicho comenzado pueblo, se disminuya
cuanto basta a DO dar perjuicio, J lo que Se disminuyere pOI' dicho rurnbo
se le complete por otro, aunque la figura no quede enadrada, sino eu la
que permitiese el terreno, con tal que su circumferencia conste de las
dichos viente mil varas; y esta dicha merced se la hago a los suplicantes, para ellos, sns hijos y sucesores, sin perjuicio de tercero que
mejor derecho tenga, y en especial de los Apaches de Navajo, y bajo la
condicion de no maltratarlos ni abuyentarlos de sus estancias, antes si
de procurar atraerlos al gremio de nuestra santa fe, y vasallaje a
nuestro soberano, tratandoles con sencilles y caridad cristiana, pena de
nulidad eu la merced, y en la misma iucurrira,u si no poblasen este mercenado sitio dentro del termino prevenido por ley, y silo vendiesen a
persona eclesiastica, Y para que los referidos Don Bernardo y Pedro
Padilla tomen posesion de dicho sitio, doy comision bastante y cuanta
por derecho eR necesaria a Don Francisco Trebol Navarro, alcalde
mayor y capitan a guerra de la jurisdiccion de Alburquerque, para que
pase al .va sitado mercenauo sitio, y con citacion y coucurrencia de los
colindantes y sus mercedes y de los Apaches Navajoes, silos hay en
aquellas immediaciones, mide el referido :sitio, arreglado a lo arriha prevenido, y no resultando contrauiccion rle legitima parte les <lela posesion con la solemnidad y requisitos acostumbrados, y puesta razon al
pie de cuanto operare dara testimonio de t.odo a los mercenados, para
que les sirva de titulo y resguardo, y devolvara los origiuales para colocarlos en est6 archivo de gobierno.
Y asi lo probei, maude y firme con los infraescritos testigos de mi
asistencia, a falta de escribanos que de ninguna clase los hay en esta
gobernacion.
PEDRO FERMIN DE MENDINUETA.
MATEO DE PENAREDONDA.
Testigo: ANTONIO MORETO.
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AUTO.

En el pnesto de Pajarito en viente y seis dias del mes de Febrero de
mil setecientos sesenta y ocho alios, yo, Don Francisco Trebol Navarro,
alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra de la villa de Alburquerque, en
Yirtud de lo mandado en la merced espedida que antecede por el sr.
gobernador de este reyno, y en su obedicimien to para ir arreglado en
todo y por todo, segun y como en ella se manda, debia de mandar, y
mando, q ne {t Don Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco y a Pedro Padilla,
mercenados de las tierras y sitio como en diclla merced se espusa se les
notifique que para el dia dos del proximo mes de Marzo concuran al
puesto de Santa Cruz de Navajo, para desde diclw sitio ernpezar a medir
las varas que por dicho senor gobernador se ordena, como asi mismo
se citen a los vecinos del pueNto de San Fernando del Rio del Puerco,
a Salvador Jaramillo, y a los NaYajoes, para. que cada uno manitiesten
sus respectivas mercedes, y resultando haber so bras de tierras, en donde
dichos mercenados puedan tener cavimento en dicha Canada de l..JOS
Alamos se les de la posesion de elias, como se ordena en dicha merced,
y por este auto. Asi lo probei, maude, y firme, actuando como juez
receptor con dos testigos de mi asistencia, a talta de escribano publico
ni real, que nolo hay, en los terminos despuestos por derecllo, de que
doy fe.
FRANCISCO TREBOL NAVARRO.
Testigos:
JosE · HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Testigo:
JOSE C.A.NDEL.A.RI.A..
CI'I'ACIONES.

Incontinente, en dicho puesto de Pajarito, en dicho dia, mes y ano,
dicho alcalde mayor, en virtud de lo mandado en el auto antecedente,
cite e hize saber todo lo que en el se coutiene, a Dn. Bernardo de Miera
y Pacheco y a Pedro Padilla, en sus personas, de lo que quedarou entendidos, y lo firme con los de mi asisteucia, de que d.oy fe.
NAVARRO.
Testigos:
yo~

JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Testigo:
JOSE O.A.NDEL.A.RI.A..
CITA.CIONES.

En el puesto de N uestra Senora de la Luzy San Fernando, en el Rio
del Pnerco, en primero dias del mes de Marzo, de mil setecientos sesenta
y ocllo alios, yo, dicho alcalde mayor, estando en dicho puesto, hize
COIDparecer ante mi a lOR VeCiUOS de el, y en SUS personas les notifique
e hize saber el auto que antecede, a quienes asi mismo cite para que
concurran al puesto de Santa Cruz de Navajo, los que quedaron entendidos, y lo fir me con los testigos <le mi asistencia, como dicho es, de que
doy fe.
NAVARRO.
Testigo:
JoSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA..

Testigo:
JOSE CANDELARIA.
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En el puesto de Santa Cruz de Navajo, en dos dias del mes de Ma1~zo
de mil setecientos sesenta y ocbo aiios, yo, <licho alcalde mayor, est,a,ndo
en dicho puesto, cite a Salvador J ararnillo, yen su persona le hize saber
lo que en el auto que antecede se mauda, de lo que qued6 entendido.
Y para que conste lo firme con los de rni asisteuCia, como dicho es, de
que doy fe.
NAVAHRO.
Testigo:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Testigo:
JOSE CANDELARIA.
DILIGENCI.A.

Incontinente, estando en dicho pnesto de Santa Cruz, maude que los
Indios de la Laguna, Sebolleta y demas Navajoes cornparecieran ante mi,
dicho alcalde major, y rni manifestasen las mercedes de sit.ios que cada
uno tiene, como esta mandado en el predicbo auto, .y para que conste lo
pougo por diligencia, la que firme con Jos de rni asistencia como dicho
es, de que do;y fe.
NAVAl~RO.

Testigo:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Testigo:
JOSE CANDELARIA.
DILIGENCIA.

Incontinente, estando en dicho puesto de Santa Cruz, yo, dicho
alcalde mayor, babiendo preguntado que ~i las tierras y sitio de Don
Antonia Baca~ llegaban a ineorporarse con algun otro sitio, se me inform6, que dicho sitio no alcanza a los linderos que puedan dafii.ficar,
rnediaute, quedarse mny atras por ellado del norte, por cuyo motivo y
el de no ser con tig"no el lindero de dicbo Don Antonio Baca no lo cite ;
Jo pongo por diligencia, y para qne conste lo firme con los de mi asistencia, cQmo dicho es, 'de que doy fe.
NAVARRO.
Testigo:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Testigo:
Jos:E CANDELARIA.

En la Canada de los Almos, en tres dias del mes de Marzo de mil setecieutos sesenta y ocho alios, yo, dicho alcalde mayor, estando en dicbo
sitio acompailado con los teE!tigos de asistencia, comparecieron los pobladores del puesto de San Fernando, en el Rio del Puerco, Salvador
jaramillo, pobla<lor del puesto de Santa Cruz de Navajo, y los Indios de
la Oebolleta, y cada uno me manifesto sus respectivas mercedes que
tienen de sus sitios, y reconoeiendo por elias nose les hacia ningan perjuicio, y que los medidos que manda el senor gobernador en esta su
:mtecedente merced tenia cabimiento, no en figura euadrada, a,causa de
estar por ellado dt>l poniente una mesa alta, que esta al pie de la Sierra
de la Cebolleta, y por el lado del oriente, en contrarse con el sitio
de los vecinos del Rio del Puerco, y juntamente hallarse la imposi-
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bilidad de no poder bechar medidas arregladas, por la m ucha incomodidad de dicho paraje, siendo como es todo de tierra doblada y que
brada por los muchos serritos, lomas y barrancos que tiene, tube por
eonveniente que por dos sujetos de todo credito, practicos e inteligentes,
fuesen tanteasas las viente mil varas castellanos que dicho senor gollernador manda se les den a los mercenados, y que estos como cristia.nos
digan la veruad y tan ten a muy corta diferencia, y habiend.o yo, dicho
alcalde mayor, hecho parecer ante mi a Don Diego Antonio Chavez y a
Don Juan Tafoya., el primero, -vecino d.el puesto de Atrisco, y el segundo de dicho puesto de Santa Cruz de Navajo, a los que estaGdo pre:sentes les recibi sus juramentos que hicieron por Dios nuestro senor y
la seiial de la Santa Oruz, segun forma de derecho, quienes habiendolos
fecbo y ofrecid.o de decir verdad, les in time el nombramiento de veedores
~, tanteadores de dichas vieute mil varas que en esta dicha merced se
manda, cuyos veedoreR, en complimiento de su obligacion, despues de
haber est::tdo confiriendo y tauteaudo los referid.os, dijerou que bajo del
juramento que fecho tienen y segun su leal saber y entender declaraban,
que desde el lado del poniente basta la parte del oriente hay legua y
media, que componen siete mil y quinientas varas castillanos, y por la
parte del norte a la parte del sur bay como dos Ieguas y media, que
hacen doce mil y quinientas varas asi mhmw castillanas, con muy poca
diferencia; en cnya vi~ta yo, dicbo alcalde mayor, conociendo estaba
prudeute y cristianawente arreglado, seiiale por firmnes y estables mojoneras por la parte del poniente, doy por lindero la punta de una mesa
blanca que esta al pie de la Sierra de Sebolleta, y por el oriente linda
con un serrito montuoso, donde hace un barranco que confronta cou la
punta de la mesa prieta, liudero, con los pobladores de San Fernando del
Rio del Puerco y por el lado del norte, doy por :finne mojonera mm
riuconada que hace dicha mesa, y por la parte del sur, con dos mesitas
cuatns, lin<.lando dicho sitio con la ruesita pelada de los dos referidos, y
estando ya asi todo sef1alado, como al mismo tiempo decir el nominado
Sahador Jaramillo, que el pedazo de sitio que es suyo propio desde la
punta de la d.icha mesa porellado del poniente hasta el arroyo del agua
de la Canada de los Alamos, se lo endoua y bace gracia de el a Don Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco y a Pedro Padilla, para que lo gocen con la
bendicion de Dios y la suya, sin que por el, sus hijos, decendientes ni
sucessores puedan adguerir en ningnn tiempo la propiedad que debieron
tenera dicllo pedazo desitio, cu,ra douacion les bace :firme, inrevocable de
las que el derecho llama intervivos, por ser asi su volontad, y babiendo los dicllos mercenados aceptado dicba donacion y d{td.ole los debid.os
agradecimientos, yo, dicho alcalde mayor, para efecto de darles la
posesiou de dicbo sitio de la Canada de los .Alamos a los nomina.dos Don Bernardo de l\'Iiera Pacheco y a Pedro Padilla. cumpliendo
con lo mandado por dicbo sefior gobernador, coji a los dos referidos de las manos, diciend.oles que en nombre del rey nuestro senor,
(que Dios guard.e,) les da ba real ) personal posesion de dicba Oaiiada
de los Alamos, los pasie por dicbo sitio, arrancaron sacate, tiraron
·p iedras, y bicieron otras dewonstraciones en seiial de•posesion, en cuyo
acto asi los posesionados como los circnmstantt> s que estaba,n presentes
alzaron la voz, diciendo, Viva elrey, viva, viva, y le pusieron bajo lainvocacion de San Antonio y San Juan, con lo que quieta y paci:ficamente
tomaron su posesion, y les intime, que en todo guardasen y obsen·arsen lo
mamlado por dicho senor gobernador en buena conservacion con los Apaches de N a\·ajo, acaceiendolos, y con buen ejemplo irlos atrayendo al
gremio de nuestra santa fey vasallaje a nuestro rey y senor, lo que asi
0frecieron llacer, y que como catoticos cristianos y leales vassallas asi lo
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ejecutarian ; por lo que yo, dicbo alcalde mayor, babiendo curnplido con
loman dado por dicho senor gobernador y finalisado del todo lo proveuido
en dicha esta sitada merced debia de mandar y mando se saque testimonio ala letra y que rstas diligenceas originates se les semiten a dicho
senor gobernador de este reyno, para los efectos que su seiioria espresa,
asi lo provei, maude y firme eomo juez receptor, con los testegos de asistencia, por falta de escribauo publico ni real, que nolo hay, en los terminos des puesto por derech6, de todo lo cual doy fe
Entre ringlones, '' y le pusier0n bajo la invocacion de San Antonio
y San J nan," Vale.
FHANCISCO TREBOL NABARliO.
Testigo:
JOSE HURT .ADO DE MENDOZA.

Testigo:
J USE OANDEL.ARI.A.
DILIGENCI.A.

En este puerto de Pajarito, en doce dias del mes de Marzo de mil
setecieutos sesenta y ocho, en virtud de lo mandado por el senor gobernador, entre que a estas partes posesionados el testimonio de estas diligencias, el que va en seis fojas utiles, y para qne conste lo pase por diligencia, que firme ut . .supra.
NABARRO.
Testigo:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA,

Van estes diligencias en creatro fojas utiles.

Translation of muni1nents.
Year 1768.
Grant for land made to Bernardo de .Miera and to Pedro Padilla.

His Excellency the Governor and Captain-General:
I, Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, resident of the city of Santa Fe, ap·
pear before your excellency in due legal form, in company with Pedro
Padilla, resident of San Andre~, in the jnrisdiction of the pueblo of
San Agustin de la Isleta, and stateSIR: Whereas during tt:le space of twenty-four years since I emigrated.
from the cit.Y of Ohiguagua (Chihuahua) with my family to the fortress
of El Paso, during which time, both at the fortress and at this of the city
of Santa Fe, I have been ready for all and everything that has been requited of me in the royal serviee, which will be manifest to yonr excellency from the memorial accompanying this; and whereas I have at
this time some cows, which decrease more than they increase, owing to
my having no place where l cau pasture them; and wherec:ts the said
l>edro Padilla bas seven hundred head of sheep and a small herd of
mares, and is so very confined at the ranch he lives upon, owing to the
proximity of the said pueblo of Isleta on the south, and on the north the
houses and fi.elus of Captain Antonio Baca, and be being disturbed upon
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his own planting ground and that of his brothers, who occupy the same
narrow strip, for which reason, and in order not to cause damage with
the said sheep and mares, be has agreed with me to register a piece of
land now unculti,·ated and unsettled, the same being land adjoining
(Sobras) the tract of Salvadore .Jaramillo and Antonio Baca on the
sout.h, and the outskirts of the grant of the settlers of San Fernando
del Rio Puerco on the west, and the tract which we register is commonly
called the Canada de l0s Alamos; and I and the said Pedro Padilla apply for a grant in the name of His Majesty (God preserve him) for the
same; and should your excellency deem proper to grant it to us, its boundaries will be: on the east, the road leading from Zin toLeaguna, the same
road being the bounrlary of the afore~mid settlers of the Puerco River;
on the west, the side of the main Oabolleta Mountain, teudingin that direction; on the nortlt, the said tracts of Salvador Jaramillo and Antonio
Baca, and the arroyo generally called the Ag·ua Salada; and on the
south, a canon where tltere are usually some Apaches living.
For all these ·considerations, and for any others that our rights may
entitle us to, we ask and pray that your excellency be pleased to make
us the grant we pray for, whereby we shall recei,·e favor and great relief
towards the maintenance of our families; and we declare in due form
that we act not iu dissimulation, &c.
BERNARDO DE MIERA Y PACHECO.
PEDRO PADILLA .
.At this city of Santa, on the ninth day of month of February, in the
year one thousand seven huudred and sixty-eight, the foregoing petition
was presented by the parties therein named as well as the memorial referred to, and transmitted by Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, in view of
all which, and in consideration of his merits aud those of his ancestors,
recited in said memorial, I, Pedro Femin de Mendinueta, of the order
of Santiago, colonel in tlte royal armies and governor and captain-gerteral of this province, declared in the name of His Majesty (whom may
God preserve) that I would make, and I do make, a grant to Bernardo
de J\1ier a y .Pacheco and to Pedro Padilla, of a tract of land for the pasturage of live stock at the place tltey have registered, which tract shall
cousist of one leagne of five thousaud castilian varas by courses, and of
four leagues in circumference, making twenty thousand varas, it being
understood that on the north and on the east this tract shall adjoin the
lands of Salvador Jaramillo aud Antonio Baca, and with that of the
settlement of San ]'ernando del Rio Puerco, and at the closes of the
league on the opposite course firm and permanent landmarks will be
placed, with tbe understa11ding that if on the course towards Oaballeta,
where the pueblo of the Navajo Apaches was commenced to be built,
the survey of tlte leHgue should approach so as prejudicially to a1fect
tbe planting or pastural lands belonging to the site of the said pueblo
so commenced, it will be reduced in so far as not to occasion injury, and
whate,·er the leaA·ue may be reduced on that side will be added to it on
another, although the shape may not be square, but in such shape as
the ground will permit, provided the circumference shall embrace the
said twenty thousand varas; aud this said grant I make to the petitioners
for themselves, tlteir children, and successors, without injury to any
third party ha,·ing a better title, and especially the .Apaches of the N avajo conntry, and under the coudition that the.r do not ill-treat them or
drh·e them away from their settlements, (eRtancias,) but rather endeavor
to bring them under the influence of our holy faith, and under the control (vassalage) of our sovereign, by treating them with good faith and
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Christian charity, under the penalty of defeasance in the grant, which
forfeiture they will incur should they not settle this tract granted them
within the term prescribed by law, or should they sell the same to any
ecclesiastical person.
And to the end that the said Bernardo and Pedro Padilla may receive possRssion of the said tract, I confer ample authority and such as
the law requires upon Francisco Trebol Navarro, chief alcalde and warcaptain of the jurisdiction of Albuquerque, to proceed to the tract so
granted, and upon citation of the adjoining settlers and their atteudance
with their grants, and of the Navajo Apaches, should there be any in
that vicinity, he will survey the said tract in conformity with above requirements; and there appearing no legal o~jection from any party, will
place them in possession, with the customary formality and requirements,
and having placed his certificate at the close of his proceedings he will
furnish a testimonio of the whole to the grantees, that the same may
serve them as a titie and as securit~7 , and will transmit the original to
be filed among the archives of tlris government; thus I have provided,
ordered, and signed with the undersigned, my attending witnesses, for
want of notaries, there being none of any class in this governmental
j nrisdiction.
PEDRO FEMIN DE MENDINUETA.
MATE DE PENAREDONDA.

Witness:
ANTONIO MORET A.
ORDER.

At this place, Pajarito, on the twenty-sixth day of the month of February, in the year one thousand se\en hundred and sixty-eight, I, Francisco Trebal Navarro, chief alcalde and war-captain of tlJe town of Albuquerque, by \irtue of what is ordered of me in the foregoing graut,
made by his excellency the governor of this province, and in obedience
to the same, and in order to proceed in all respects as therein directed,
I should order and do order that Bernardo de Meira y Pacheco and
Pedro Padilla, grantees of the land and tract as in said grant expressed,
be notified to meet at the place Santa Cruz de Na\ajo, on the second
clay of March next, for the purpose of commencing, from that place, the
surve.v of the varas as by his excellenc.v the governor aforesaid directed;
and also the settlers of the place San Fernau do del Rio Puerco, Salvador
.Jaramillo, and theN avajos be cited there to exhibit their respective titles,
and it then appearing that there are unappropriated portions of lanc1
allowing room for said grantees in the said Canada de los Alamos, possession thereof will be executed to them -as commauded in the grant
aforesaid. And by this order I have so provided, comrnauded, and
signed a8 special justice, with witnesses in my atteudance for want of a
public or royal notary, there being none such as required by the provisions of law, to which I certify.
FRANCISCO TREBAL NAVARRO.
Witness:
JOSE HURTADO DE .MENDOZA.

Witness:
,JOSE CANDALARIA.
CI1'ATION.

At the said place, Pajarito, on the said day, month, and year, the chief
alcalde aforesaid, by virtue of the command of the foregoing order, forth.
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with cited in their own proper persons Bernardo de Meira y Pacheco aud
Pedro Padilla, and explained to them fully the contents of the same,
upon which they remained fulls informed; and I signed this, with my
attending witnesses, to which I certify.
N.AVARRO.
Witness:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Witness:
JOSE CANDALARIA.
CI'J.'ATIONS.

At the said place, Nuestra Senora de la Luz y San Fernando, on the
Puerco River, on the first clay of the month of March, in the year one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight, I, the chief alcalde aforesaid,
being at the said place, caused the settlers to appear before me, and I
notified them of and explained to them in their own proper person the
foregoing order, and also summoned them to meet at tl.te plaee Santa
Cruz de Navajo, in regard to all which they were informed; and I signed
this, with my attending witnesses, as aforesaid, to which ( certify.
NAVARRO.
'Vitness:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

vVitness:
JOSE CANDALARIA.
CITATION.

At this place, Santa Cruz de Navajo, on the second day of the month
of March, in the year one tlwusand seven hundred and sixty-eight, I,
the said chief alcalde aforesaid, being present at the sai<l place, cited
Salvador Jaramillo, and personally explained to him what is commanded
in the foregoing order. in regartl to which he remained informNl; and
that it may so appear I signed this, with my attending witnesses, as
aforesaid, to which I certify.
NAVARRO.
Witness:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Witness:
JOSE CANDALARIA.
PROCEDURE.

Being present at the said place of Santa Cruz, I forth with commanded
that the Indians of Laguna Sebolleta, and other Navajo Indians, appear
before me, the chief alcalde aforesaid, and exhibit to me the grants to
the tracts held by each of them, as required in the aforementioned order. And that it may so appear, I place this in writing, and signed the
same, with my attending witnesses, as aforesaid, to which I certi(y.
.
NAVARRO.
Witness:
JosE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Witness:
JOSE C.A.NDALARIA.
PROCEDURE.

Being present at the said place, Santa Crttz, I, the chief alcalde afore
said, having inquired whether t-he land and tract of Antonio Baca ex
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tended so as to conflict with any other tract, was at ouce informed that
the said tract does not extend to any boundary that might affect it, inasmuch as it lies far back toward the north, for which reason, and tl1e
boundary of the said Automo Baca not being contiguous, I did not cite
him; wllich I place in writing, and that it may so appear I signed the
same, with my attending witnesses, as aforesaid, to which I certi(y.
NAVARRO.
\Vitness:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

Witness:
JOSE CANDALARIA.

At the Canada de los Alamos, on the third day of the month of Mnrch,
in the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight, I, tue chief
alcalde aforesaid, being present at the place mentioned, accompanied
by atteuding witnesse~, appeared the settlers of San Fernando on the
Puerco River, Salvador Jaramillo, settler at the place Santa Cruz de
Navajo, and the Indians of Sebolleta, and each of them exhibited to
me the grants they have respectively to the lauds they hold, and ascertaining from the same that there would no injury result to them, and
that tlJe measur(Jment ordered by his excellency the governor in this his
foregoing grant made by him would leave room, not in a square form,
owing to a high mesa on the western side, at the foot of the Sebolleta
Mountain, and owing to the proximity, on the eastern side, of the tract
of the Puerco River settlers, and it being also impossible to execute
regular surveys on account of the great roughness of the said locality, the whole tract being, as it is, mountainous and broken, on
account of the numerous ridges, hills, and bluffs which it contains,
I deemed it prudent that the twenty thousand varas which his excellency the governor ordered be given the grantees, be estimated by two
credible, practical, and intelligent individuals, and that they, as Christians, state the truth and estimate witlJ slight difference; and I, the
chief alcalde aforesaid, caused to appear before me Diego Antonio
Cha\es and ;Juan Tafoya, the former a resident of the place Atri~co,
and t,h e latter of the said place Santa Uruz de N antjo, and they being
present I administered the oath to them, which tlJey took before God
our Father and upon tiJe sign of the hol.Y cross, in legal form, and who,
having taken it and promised to state the truth, I informeu them of their
appointment ·as inspectors and computers of the said twenty thousand
varas conceded in the said grant, which inspectors, in compliance with
their obligation, and after they bad been conferring together and estimating, stated that under the oath they had taken and according to
tbeir best ski~l and understanding, they declared that from the western
to the eastern side there is one league and a half, making sen:-n thousand
five hundred castilian varas, and that from the northern to the southern
side there is about two le<1gues and a half, making twelve thousand five
hundred varas, also castilian, with a very slight variation. In consideration whereof I, the chief alcalde aforesaid, knowing that the matter
had been regulated in a prudent and amicable manner, desig11ated firm
and durable landmarks, and on the we~t pointed out as a landmark the
point of a white mesa at the base of the Sebolleta Mountain on the east of
a small bushy mountain, where it makes a bluff facillf!' the point of the
black mesa, a joint boundary with the settlers of San Fernando del Rio
Puerco on the north. I declare as a permanent boun<lary a little valley
(rincouada) formed by the said mesa, and on the sonth a pair of small
table-lands, tlJe said tract a<Jjoining the bald one of the two little table-
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lauds referred to; and tbe tract being now and thus aU designated, and
the aforementioned Salvador Jaramillo stating at the same time that
that piece of the tract belonging to him from the point of the said mesa
on the western side to the running creek (arroyo del ag·ua) of the Caiiada
de los Alamos, donated and presented free to the said Bernardo de Miera
y Pacheco and Pedro Padilla, that they may enjoy the same under the
blessing of God and llis own, wit,hout he, his children, descendants, or
successors, being able ever to acquire the title they might assert to the
said piece of the tract, which donation be makes secure and irrevocable,
such as the law terms inter vivos, such being his will; and the said
g-rantees having accepted the said donation and returned to the donor
the thanks due, I, the chief alcalde aforesaid, in order to place the said
Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco and Pedro Padilla in possession of the
said tract of the Uauada de los Alamos, in pursuance of the commands
of his excellency aforesaid, took the two parties aforesaid by the band~
informing them that in the name of the king our sovereign (God save
him) I ga,·e them royal and personal posse~sion of the aforesaid Cauada
de los Alamos, and I led them over the said tract, and they plucked up
grass, cast stones, and performecl other ceremonies in sign of possession,
in \Vhich proceedings, as well the grautees as the bystanders who were
present, raised their \oices, shouting "Long live the King; huzza, huzza,"
and committed the place to the protection of Saiut Anthony and Saint
John, whereupon they quietly and peaceably entered upon possession;
and I notified them that in all respects they sllould observe and perform
the commands of his excellency the governor aforesaid, observing good
conduct towards the Apaches of the Navajo country, treating them
kindly, and by good example attract them gradually under the iufluence
of our holy faith and uuder the control of our king and sovereign~ which
they promised to do, and declared that they would do so as Catholic
Christians and loyal subjects.
Therefore, I, the chief alcalde aforesaid, having executed the commands of his excellency the governor aforesaid, aml all the requirements of this the sa.i d grant having been complied with, I should order
and I do order that a testimonio, word for word, be made hereof, and
that the originals of these papers be transmitted to his excellency
aforesaid, governor of this province, for the purposes mentioned by his
excellency.
Thus I provided, ordered, and signed as special justice with the attending witnesses for want of a public or royal notary, there being none
such as required by the terms of the law; to all of which I certify.
FRANCISCO TREBAL NAYAHHO.
Witness:
JOSE HUR'l.'.ADO DE MENDOZA.

Witness:
JOSE O.ANDALARIA.
PROCEEDING.

At this place, Pajaritn, on the twelfth day of the month of March,
one thousand seven hunclred and sixty-eight, in pursuance of the command of his excellency the goYernor, I delivered to the parties placed
in possession the testimonio of these proceedings, which testimonio conH. Ex. 62--3
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sists of six full pages. And that it rna~~ so appear, I placed this in
writing, and have signed the same the date above.
NAVARRO.
Witness:
JOSE HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

These proceedings are contained in four full pages.
The foregoing is a correct translation of the original to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
SAMUEL ELLISON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this November 10, 1874.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- CJeneral.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
TRANSLATOR'S DEPAR1'MENT,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, November 10, 1874.
The foregoing translation having been by me compared with the
original in Spanish, and fonnd correct, is hereby adopted as the official
translation.
DA V. J. MILLER,
Translator.

S1trveyor-General's decision.
OPINION.

This claim for land comes before me under the eighth article of the
treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, and the eighth section of the act of Congress of J nly 22, 1854, establishing this office.
The muniments of title are a part of the official archives of this office,
are in the Spanish language, and genuine beyond doubt. From them
it appears the land was granted to Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco and
Pedro Padilla, on the 9th day of February, 1768, by Pedro Firmin de
Men<linueta, at that time governor and captain-general of New Mexico,
an ultramarine possession of Spain, and that on the 3d day of March,
1768, the grantees were placed in legal possession by Alcalde Francisco
Trebol Navarro, under orders of the governor-general.
Believing this grant to be genuine and legal, I recommend that it be
confirmed by Congress to the legal representatives of the original
grantees, as located, described, and bounded in the act of possession.
. I transmit complete copies of the record in triplicate.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Sur'Veyor- General.
UNITED S1'ATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe, New Mexico, December 14, 1874.

Authentication of transcript.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 26, 1874.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this offi~e
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in private land-claim reported as number 98, in the name of Bernardo
de Miera y Pacheco and Pedro Padilla.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor- General,
'lranscript ofla,nd-gtant to ]felipe Tafoya, Diego Antrmio Chaves, and Pedro
de Chaves, being private land-claim reported as No. 99, for land in Santa
Ana Oo'ttnty, New flfexico. Grant dated June 20, 1767. Reported by
the United Stntes surveyor-generctl, December 15, 1874.
Claimants' petition.
To the Hon .•TAl\fES K. PROUDFIT.
Surveyor- General of New iJiexico :
Your petitioners, the heirs and legal representatives of Felipe Tafosa,
Diego Antonio Chaves, and Pedro de Cllaves, now deceased, respectfully
representThat on the 20tlt day of June, 1767, there was granted to the said
three individuals, on their petition, by the governor and captain-general
of New Mexico, tllen one of the ultramarine provinces of Spain, a certain tract ofland, being one square league, situated iu the present county
of Santa Ana, in this Territory.
1'hat on tlte 4th day of July, then next following, the chief alcalde,
under said grant, and by authority and direction of said governor and
captain-general therein given, regularly placed the said three grantees
in full legal possession of said land under the following well-known natural landmarks as boundaries, to wit: on the north, the point of a white
mesa, ranging from east to west; on the south, a point of level ground
where the mountain comes down, and where some springs of water
appear in a small wet meadow; on the east, the base of the Big Mesa;
and on the west a small creek where a spring of water appears, running
from south to north.
'fhat the sai<l grantees and their heirs and legal representatiYes have,
since the date of the said act of possession, been and remained in the
quiet and undisturbed legal possession of said premises granted aR aforesaid.
That all the original muniments to and for said land have, since the
date aud execution of the same, been and remained in the custody aud
keeping of the government, and the same are now deposited. amoug
tlle old Spanish arphives at your office, being therein known and desig-nated as archive file number one hundred and ninety-nine, and which
muniments your petitiouers pra,y be taken thence, and, together· with
the accompauying sworn translation tuereof, be placed with this their
petition, and made a part of their claim for said tract of land therein
described and granted, and that the accompanying plat of said tract of
land be also filed with S<"tiLl claim for the same.
Your petitioners pray that their said claim be investigated and passed
upon by your honor at as early a day as practicable in conformity with
the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, and the law of the Congress of the
United States of July 22, 1854, and that the title; to said land be recognized and confirmed to the heirs and legal representatives of the said
Felipe Tafoya, Diego Antonio Chaves, and Pedro de Cl.Javes, original
grautees aforementioned, and your petitioners will ever pray.
SAML. ELLISON,
Attorney for Claimants.

[For sketch, see original.]
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[1J.1uniments of title.]
Aiio de 1767.
Merced de tierras hecha

a Don Felipe Tafoya,

Diego Antonio y Pedro

Chaves.
Seiior Gobernador y Capitan Genera.l:
Felipe Tafoya, procurador de esta villa de Santa Fe, paresco ante V. Sa.,
en toda forma <le dereeho, por y en nom bre de Diego Antonio Chaves y
Pe<lro de Chaves, ambos Yecinos del puesto de Atrisco, jurisdiccion de la
villa ue San Felipe de Alburquerque, y dig·o, Senor, que por cnanto los
dichos se hallan sumamente pensionados por lo corto que es el referido
paraje de Atrisco, para poder mantener el uno su ganado mayor y me nor
y caballada que tiene el dicho Diego Antonio, y el dicho Pedro su ganadomenor y sus bueyes, y algunos bestias, pues por <1ondequiera que salen
a pastearlos se hallan ligados por los dueiios de los sitios de que esHtn
cercados como es uotorio, pues por el oriente ya seve Io inmediato que
se bs.Ila dicba villa de Alburquerque y por el poniente los de San Fernando del Rio Puerco, que son los que en Ia presente les empiden con mas
fuerza los pastos de que siempre han gozado y a los dichos no les sirben,
pues es constante que los ganados, de los dichos tienen sobrados pastos
por lo dilatado de su sitio, y por el norte ya seve Io inmediato que se
balla el raucbo de San Antonio, y por el sur el rancho de Antonio Baca
.Y Jose Baca, y el Capitan Antonio Baca, por cuyo motivo y no ballar
paraje inmediato endonde poder mantener los dicbos mispartes sus
diehos ganados se ban retirado a Ia parte del poni(•ute como cinco leguas
poco mas 6 menos del rancho de Salvador Jaramillo, en donde hallaron
un ojo de agua, y bastantes pastos yermos y despoblados en donde conocen no perjudicar a.nadie, respecto a estar retirado como llevo dicho, y
este dicho ojo y sus pastos lo han, registrado los dichos, y suplieo en su
nombre a V. Sa., sea muy servido de concederles merced de el en nombre de su magestad, Dios le guarde, tan solo para ranchos de ganado,
pues, de no ser asf ya los dichos no hallan media para poder mantenerse, y si V. Sa. se lo concede, sus Iiuderos sen'tn por el oriente las pertenencias de dicho Salvador Jaramillo, y por los demas vientos los
que V. Sa. ball are por conveniente, y es de advertir, senor, que el dicbo
Pedro ya tiene en dicho sitio su ganado, pues no hallaba totalmente en
donde tenerlo, por todo lo cnal y lo demas favorable a los dichos.A Usia, suplico sea muy servido de conceder la mercd quee lleYo pedida, que en ello recibiran los dichos mis partes merced con justicia, y
uro en su nom bre no ser de mali cia, &a.
FELIPE TAFOYA,
Procurador.
VILLA DE SAN1'.A F:E, 3 de Diciembre de 1766.
Si estas partes no tienen terrenos ni sitios en que pastar sus gnados
pudieron haberse incorporaclo en las nuevas poblaciones de San Miguel
de Laredo 6 San Gabriel de las Neutras, en los que hay pastos concejiles correspondientes a ellos, 6 haberse asi mismo domiciliada en ellugar de San Fernando del Rio Puero cuando se solicitaban familias para
su pueblo de aqnellos, qup. no tienan comodidad de tierras y pastos; pero estas partes sin dud a tu bieron tern or a ser los parajes dichos fronteras y faltarles el valor para su establicimiento, y el praraje que espresan
han registrado para pastear sus gauados por ser en la pacifica provincia de Navajo, podran usar da el interin los naturales de dicha provin- .
,
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cia no se lo embarrazaren ni pusieren reparo en el usufructo de sus pastos, procurando estas partes no dailificar a dichos naturales Apaches con
los ganados ni sus personas, antes bien procuraran, con el mayor amor
y agasajo atraerlos y acariciarlos para conservarlos en nuestra amistad,
y que se logre con el tiempo su reduccion ala santa fe eatolica, dandoles buen ejemplo en las costumbres cristianas.
VELEZ CACHUPIN.
Srdior Gobernador y Oapitcm Genera.l:
Felipe Tafoya, veeino de esta villa, hjjo lejitimo de A.ntonio Tafoya,
alferez que fue de este real presidio, y uno de los soldados que entraron
con el Senor Don Diego de Vargas a la conquista de este reyno, desde
cuyo tiempo sirvi6 a S. M. basta el aiio de mil setecientos cuarenta y
siete, que estando en actual ejercicio de alferez, le sobrevino un accidente en que perdi6 la vista totalmente, por cuyo motivo ees6 en el real
servicio, y asi misruo, yo, luego que tube edad competente entre a servir
a S. M. en este real presidio, en lo que me ejercite diez alios, Lasta que
por falta de salud asentC mi plaza, sin que mf dicho padre ni yo ltaigamos pedido de merced un palrno de tierra, y ball{wdome como me
ballo con crecida familia, y con alguu principal de ganado mayor y ruenor, y no teuer endonde pastearlo, y procuraudo su angmento para mi
subsistencia y la de mis bijos, berederos y sucesores, me be convenido
con Diego Antonio Chavez y Pedro de Chavez, en nombre de quienes
como procurador de esta villa me presente ante el Sefior Don Tomas
Velez Oaehnpin, goberuador y capitan general de este reyno, antecesor
de v. s., pidiendo nn sitio de tierras yermas y despobladas, a cuyo pedimeuto fue servido Su Sa. de proveer que pudiesen pastar los dicbos
Chavez sus ganados en las tierras pedidas, con Ia condieion de uo pmjudicar a los Apacl.Jes ~avajoes, como todo constanl a V. S. por el adjunto
escrito y providencia que acompaila, y no babiendo resultado queja alguna de parte de los dicbos .Apaches, antes si baberseles agregado dos
familias que voluntariamente, con el buen trato se mautieneu, y l.Jaberse
reconocido que las tierras pedidas no son utiles para siembra, y solo lo
son para pastos, por lo cual no ban puesto ui pondra.n como se percibe porIa esperencia dichos Apaches demanda alguna, por lo que pido
y suplico a V. Sa. sea muy servido de concedernos a los tres de merced,
yen nombre deS. M., (que dios guarde,) el citado paraje en el escrito
adjunto, dandonos por linderos por el oriente el pie de una mesa que
mira para las tierras de Salvador Jaramillo, y por el poniente unas mesitas blancas, por el norte dos ojitos de agua que estan en la punta de
la citada mesa, y por el sur una ceja montosa, cuyos lind eros comprenden
como legua y media por cada viento, y para que V. S. quede sa.tisfecho
de no ser perjudicados diehos Apaches ni otra persona algnna con la
merced que pedimos suplico a V. S. sea servido, si lo tnbiere por con\eniente, <le informarse de el alcade mayor Don Bartolome Fernandez,
quien se halla bastantemente bien enteligenciado en el couocirniento
de aquellas tierras por baberlas transitado y reconocido varias veces eu
comisiones que para ello se le ban dado; por todo lo cual,
A V. S. pido y suplico sea muy servido de mandar hacer como llevo
pedido, en que recibiremos merced y justicia, &a.
FELIPE TAPOYA.
SAN'l'A F:E, 15 de Junio de 1767.

El alcalde mayor Dn. Bartolome Fernandez me informara a continnacion de este decreto, si la merced que estas partes piden, pe1jndica a los
Apacl.Jes de la provincia de Navajo 6 a otra, algun individuo de los
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habitantes en este reyno, y si los linderos que sefiala comprenden las
distancias que espresan, como si las tierras que piden son utiles para
sembrar, y silos ApacL.es Na.vajoes han sembrado 6 siembran en ellas;
lo que ejecutan1 segun la practica y conoeimiento que tubiere del terreno.
MENDINUETA.

Seiior Gobernador y Capitan General:
En complimiento de lo que Usia me manda en Sll antecedente decreto
digo, que las tierras que piden los snplicantes las he visto y conosco,
y no cornprendo que el darlas de merced sea perjudicial {t los .Apaches
de Navajo, respecto a que nunca be visto que haigan vivido in ellas de
asiento dichos Apaches, ni menos perjudicar a indi \'iduos de este reyno;
ellindero que sefialan por la parte del poniente es para mi dudoso, respecto a que por aqutl rumbo hay muchas mesitas blancas, por lo que
no puedo regular la <listancia de Ja legna y media que suponen, no obstante que tengo presente el lindero que seiialan por el oriente, y de los
nomiuados de sur a norte, me parece abra algo mas de la legua y media,
y por lo que mira asi a las ticrras son utiles para sembrar; digo,
que ta.nqueando la poca de agua que bay podra regar una pequefia labor
y aunque es valle y se pnede eem brar en el, es con el riesgo de ser de
temporal porno tener otras aguas para riego, y por lo que pertenence {t si
los Apaclles Navajoes, ban selll brado 6 siembran ·en las tierras pedidas;
digo que he visto en tal cual derramadero de algunas caiiadas algunas
pocas mata~ de mais, pero uuuca lle visto que vivan los Apaches inmectiatas a estas milpitas, antes si, por el temor de los y ntas hacen sus
ca~itas lejos, y en lo mas alto y aspero de las mesas; todo lo referido es
lo que puedo esponer a Usia, segun lo que comprendo. V. S. mandara lo
que mas estimare.
Santa Fe y J nnio diez y seis de mil setecientos sesenta y siete; que
testado, uo vale.
BARTOLOME :FEHNANDEZ.
En esta villa de Santa Fe, en veinte dias del mes de Junio de mil setecientos sesenta y siete afios, yo, Don Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta~ del
orden de Santiago, coronel de los reales ejercitos de Su Majesta.d,
governador y capitan general de este reyno del Nuevo Mejico, a ten to
a los meritos heredados y adqueridos por el snplicante, la necesidad (que en su ultimo escrito insinua, y la que como procurador
y en nombre de Diego Antonio y Pedro de Chavez espresa en su
primer petlimento ~ de tierras utiles y comodas para pas tear sus gauados
mayores y meuores, y asi mismo al iuforme que me llace el alcalde
mayor, Don Bartolome Fernandez, dije, que les coucedia y concedo a los
tres mencionados, Felipe Tafoya, Diego Antonio Chavez y Pedro de
Chayez, en nombre de su majestacl (<.fue Dios guarde) en el paraj~ que
piden una legua por rurnl)() dejando a su eleccion el seiiala.r el cuatro
destle de don de se debe ran medir dos mil y q uinientas varas castillanas
por cada viento, y si la medida no se pudiere llacer en figura cuadrada y
fuere uecesario que sea cuadnlonga 6 triangular ~iempre hade quedar su
circumferencia de veinte mil varas cast.illanos, cuya concesion y merced.
sela hago, para ellos, sus hijos y susesores, bajo las condicions de poblarlo
con sus ganados los cuatro alios prevenidos por la ley, para adqnirir
legitirno derecho de propiedad y sefiorio, sin que despues lo pueden
vender a persona ecle~iastica ni monastario, pena de nulidad, y asi
mismo con lade no causar ni dar petjnicio alguno a los Apaches de la
provincia de Navajo, antes si deberau guardar puntualmente todo lo
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mandado por mi antecesor en su decreto de tres de Diciembre de mil
setecientos sesento y seis, pena de que si asi no lo practicaren seran
desposeidos y lanzados de las dichas tierras por mf mercenadas. Y
man do a Don Bartolome Fernandez, alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra
de los pueblos de la nacion Queres, pase a el paraje mercenado y ponga
a los suplicantes en posesion real y persoual; en el modo acustumbrado,
precediendo la citacion de colindantes 6 circumYecinos, y en especial a
los Apaches mas inmediatos, para que representen y diga.n si e~ta merced les perjudica, en cuyo caso, snspendan1, el darla posesion, daudome
cuenta para pro veer lo que convenga, y dan do testimonio de todo a las
partes, para que les sirva de bastante titulo, me devolvaran los originales para colocarlos en el archivo de esta gobernacion, y por este auto
asi lo proYee, concede y firme condos testigos de mi asistencia, a falta
de escribanos, que no los hay en esta gobernacion, de ninguna clase.
PEDRO FERMIN DE MENDINUETA.
Testigos:
MATEO DE PENAREDONDA.

Testigos:
ANTONIO MORETO.

En complimiento de lo mandado por el Senor Don Pedro Fermin de
lVIendinueta, caballero del ordeu de Saniago, coronel de los reales
ejercitos de su majestad, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno
del Nuevo Mejico, yo, Don Bartolome Fernandez, alcalde mayor y
capitan a guerra de los pueblos de la naeion Queres, en virtud
de la comision que me es conferida por el senor gobernador y capitan general, pase a los tierras pedidas por Felipe Tafoya,
Diego Antonio Chavez y Pedro de Chavez, y habiendolas
reconocido medi un cordel de cien varas Castillanos, y les medf de
norte a sur trece mil setecieutos varas y de oriente a poniente
seis mil y trescientas, que son las que componen veinte mil Yaras,
que son las mismas que les son concedidas, .y habiendo concluido las
espresadao medidos con citaciou de los Apaches Navajoes, por la parte
del poniente son colindantes con el espresado sitio de Nuestra Senora
del Pilar, los cuales quedan fuera de estos lindero~ sin pouer contradiccion, y no lmbiendo otros colindantas ni resultando contradiccion
algua tome de la mano a los .Ya espresados mereenados por el senor
goberador y capitan general, y los pasie por flicho sitio, dieron voces,
diciendo, Viva el rey nuestro senor, (que Dios guarde,) tiraron piedras y
arrancaron sacate, en seiial de daposesion, la que les di y aprendieron
quieta y pacifica prontos sin contradiccion alguna, bajo las condiciones
espresadas en la referida merced, y de los linderos en ella sefialados, que
son por la parte del norte, la punta de una mesa blanca que atraviesa de oriente a. ponient, y por la parte del sur, una riuconada donde
baje el camino de la sierra donde nacen unos ojitos de agua en una
cinegita, por el oriente el relez de la mesa grande, y por el poniente
un arroyuelo donde nace uu. ojo de agua que corre fle sur a uorte, mandondoles poner mojoneras firmes en los espresados linderos, y para que
asi couste le :firme yo, dicho alcalde mayor, actuando como fuez receptor,
con dos testigos de asisteneia, a falta de escribanos, que no los hay
en esta gobernacion, en este paraje de Nuestra Senora del Pilar,
en cuatro <lias del mes de Julio de mil setecientos sesenta y siete afios,
doy

fe.

BARTOLOl\tiE FERNANDEZ.

Testigos:
MIGUEL TENORIO DE ALBA,

JOSE MIGUEL TAFOYA.
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Translation of nutniments.
Year 1767.
Grant of land made to Felipe Tafoya, and Diego Antonio, and Pedro
Chavez.

His Excellency the Governor and Captain- General :
I, Felipe Tafoya~ attorney at law, of this village of Santa Fe, appear
before yonr excellency in due legal form for and in the name of Diego
Antonio Chavez and Pedro Chavez, both resi<lents of the place Atrisco,
jurisdiction of the village of San Felipe de Albuquerque and State.
SIR: vVhereas the part.ies aforesaid are greatly dependent upon others,
owing to the said place Atrisco being too small to enable the one, the
said Diego Antonio, to pasture his cattle, sheep, goats, and horses, or to
enable tlle said Pedro to pasture his sheep, goats, oxen, and a few horses,
for in whatever direction they go to graze their stock they find themselves hemmed in b,y the proprietors of the tracts by which they are
~urrounded, as is well known; for on the east is situated near by the
village of Albuquerque, and on the west the people of San Fernando
del Rio Puerco, who are at this time those who most strongly refuse
them the pasturage which they have always used, and which is not
used by them, for it is known that their stock have more than sufficient
pasturage, owing to the extensiveness of their tract; and on the north
is the proximity of the San Antonio rancho, and on the south the rancho
of Antonio Baca, and Jose Baca, and Captain Antonia Baca.
For which reason, and inasmuch as we find no spot close by on which
my said clients can keep their. said live stock, they have moved westwarcl about five leagues! more or less, from the ranch of Salvador
Jarnie11o, where they found a spring of water and plenty of pastureground, unappropriatt>d and unsettled, and where they know they will
not injure any pert:~on, as it is distant, as I have stated. And this spring
and its pastures the said parties have registered, and in their name I
ask that your excellency be plr.ased to make them a grant in the name
of His lVIajesty (whom may God preserve) to the same for a stock-ranch,
for if it be not done, theu the said parties will not have auJT means
whereby to support themselves; and should your excellency make the
grant, the boundaries will be: On the east, the property of said Salvador
J arniello, and on the other sides as your excellency may deem proper.
And, sir, it is to be mentioned that the said Pedro already has his stock
upon the said tract, for he was wholly unable to find any place to
keep it.
In consideration of all which, and of all things favorable to the said
parties, I pray that your excellency be pleased to make the grant I have
I'equested, whereby the said parties, my clients, will receive favor and
justice. And I declare, in their name, that this petition is not made in
dissimnlat.ion, &c.
FELIPE TAFOYA, Attorney.
VILLAGE OF SANTA PE, December 3, 17u6.
If these parties have not had any laud or grant whereon to pasture
their animals, they might have joined the new settlements of San Miguere
de Learedo and San Gabriel de las Nutrias, (in which settlements there
are the necessary public pasturing-grounds,) or have in like ma,n ner
domiciliated themselves at San Fernando del Rio Puerco, where families
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not possessing the advantages of lands and pasture-grounds were sought
for for the settlement of that place. Bnt t.h ese parties doubtless experieqced fear, as the said places were frontier places, and as they lacked
the courage foi' their establishment, and they have registered the tract
they mention for t.h e pasturage of tlleir stock, because it is in the peaceful region of the Navajo country. They may occupy the same while
the natives of that district do not object to their doing so and prevent
them the use of their pasture-grounds, these parties to endeavor not to
injure the said Apache Indians with their live stock or in person, but
shouid rather endeavor, with the greate~t love and kindness, to win them
over and treat them well, so as to keep them in amity with us, and Ro
that in the course of time, and showing them good examples and Christian conduct, they may be brought to the holy Catholic faith.
VELEZ CACHUPIN.
His Excellency the Governm· and Captain- General:
I, Filip~ Tafoya, a resident of this village, legitimate son of Antonio
Tafoya, formerly ensign of this royal garrison and one of the soldiers
who entered the country with Diego de Vargas at the time of its
conquest, from which time he served His Majesty until the year one
thousand seven hundred and forty-seven, when, being in actiYe service
as ensign, a misfortune befell him, by which he utterl,y lost his eyesight,
for which reason lle left the roval service and entered the service of His
l\iajesty, as soon as I was of 'sufficient age, at this royal garrison, in
which I continued ten years, and until. ou account of bad health, Iretired from it without my said father or I having asked for a grant to
one span of land; and having a large family, aml with a small capital in
live stock, without anywhere to pasture them, aml desiring to increase
the same for my own and for the support of my children, heirs, and
successors, I have associated myself with Diego Antonio Chaves and
Pedro de Chaves, in wllose name, and as an attorney at law of this
village, I presented my:self before his excellency Tomas Velez
Cachupin, governor and captain-general of this province, your excellency's predecessor, praying a tract of land unappropriated and
unsettled, upon which petition hi~ excellency was pleased to grant
that they, the said Cbaveses, might pasture their stock upon the land
prayed for, under the condition that they were not to injure the Navajo
Apaches, all of which will appear to your excellency from the accompanying petition and decree which I annex, and no complaint whateverhaving been made on the part of the said Apaches, but, on the contrary, two families having voluntarily joined them, and who are supported by kind treatment, auu the said land so applied for being known
to be unfit fol' cultivation, and fit only for pasture-land, on which accounttllesaid Apaches have not made, nor will not make, any complaint
whatever, as is shown by the past. In view of all this, I ask and pray that
your excellency be pleased to make to us three a grant in the name of
His Majesty (God preserve him) to the tract mentioned in the petitions
accompan,Ying, assigning to us as boundaries on the east the base of a
mesa facing t.he land of Salvador J arasni1lo, on the west some small
white mesas, on the north two small springs of water at the point of the
said mesa~ and on the south a timbered hill, which boundaries embrace
about one league and a half on each course. And that your excellency
may be satisfied that neither the said Apaches nur any other person
whateYer would be injured by the grant we ask, I request your excellency, should yon deem proper so to do~ to consult the chief alcalde,
Bartolome Fernandez, who is sufficiently acquainted with the lands
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thereaway, from having frequently traveled over and examined them under appointment conferred upon him for that purpose. lu eou~o;idera
tion of all which, I ask and pray that your exce1lency be plt>ased to cause
to be done as I have requested; whereby we shall receive favor aud justice, &c.
FELIPE TAFOY.A..
SAN'l'A F:E, Jmw 15, l 767.
The chief alcalde, BartolomelFernandez, will report to me, at foot of
this decree, whether the grant prayed for by these parties wouhl injure
the Apaches of the Navajo country or any other iudividnal of the inhabitants of this province, and whether the boundaries mentioned embrace the distances giveu; also, whether the land applied for is suitable
for cultivation, and whether the Navajo Apaches have planted, or now
plant, upon the sam~; all of which he will do in conformity with custom,
and in accordance with his knowledge of the tract.
MENDINUETA.

To H ,is Excellency the Governor and Captain- General :
In compliance with what your excellency commanded of me in your
foregoing decree, I state that the land applied for l>y the petitioners, I
have seen, and am acquainted with it, a[l(l I do not understand that the
granting of the same would be prejudicial to the Apaches of the NaYujo
country, inasmuch as I have never observed that they, the said
Apaches, have lived upon the land permanently, and much less
would it be prejudicial to the people of this province. The boundary proposed for the western side is to me doubtful, as upon that shle
are numerous "small white mesas," on which account I cannot decide
upon the distance the parties suppose of one league and a half; and
although I remember the boundary they propose on the east and those
from south to north, it appears that there must be somewhat wore than
the league and a half. And in regard to whether the land is fit for cultivation, I state that by damming the little water there, a small field can
be irrigated, and that, although it is a va.l ley, and planting may be done
therein, it is with the risk of having to depend upon rain, owing to there
being no other water for irrigation. And in regard to whether the
Navajo Apaches have planted, or now plant, upon the laud applied for,
I state that I have seen in a branch of the little valleys scattered here
and there a few corn-stalks, but I have never observed that the Apaches
lived near these smalPpatcl1es of corn; but they mostly make their huts,
owing to their dread of the Utes, distant, and on the highest and roughest parts of the mesas. The foregoing is all I can state to your
excellency, according to the best of my understanding. Your excellency
will, therefore, act in the matter as to you may seem most proper.
Santa :Fe, June sixteenth, one thousand seven hundred and sixtyseven.
•
Erased : "That I have." Not valid.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.

At this village of Santa Fe, on the twentieth day of the month of June,
in the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-seven, I, Pedro Fernien de Mendinueta, of the Order of Santiago, colonel in the royal armies
of His Majesty, governor and captain-general of this province of New
Mexico, in consideration of the merits inherited and acquired by the petitioners, his.necessity (which in his last petition he intimates, and which,
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as attorney and in the name of Diego Antonio and Pe-dro de Chaves, he
in his first petition set forth) for land serviceable and adapted for pasturage of his live stock, and in view also of the report made to me by
Bartolome Fernandez, chief alcalde, declared that I did, and I do, grant to
the three parties meut,ioned, Felipe 'l'afoya, Diego Antonio Chaves, and
Pedro de Chaves, in the name of His Majesty, (God preserve him,) and at
the place they request it, one league by courses, leaving to their selection the designation of the center point from which will be measured off
two thous·..,nd five hundred Castilian varas each way, and if the measure
cannot be made in a square form, and it be necessary for it to be oblong
or triangnlar, its circumference shall nevertheless be twenty thvusand Castillian varas; which concession and grant I do make to them, their children
and snccessors, under the condition that they shall settle the land, with
their stock, for the four years prescribed by law to enable them to acquire
legal title in fee and dominion, but they shall not thereafter sell the
same to any ecclesiastical person or any monastery, under penalty of
defeasance, and also·under the condition that they shall not cause or do
any injury to the Apaches of the Navajo country, but, on the contrary,
shall observe faithfully aU that which is commanded by my predecessor
in his decree of the third of December, one thousand seven hundred and
sixty-six, under the penalty that, should they not so act, they shall be
dispossessed and driven off from the said land by me granted; and I
command Bartolome Fernandez, chief alcalde and war-captain of the
pueblos of Queres nation, to proceed to the spot granted and place the
petitioners in royal and personal possession in the customary form, first
summoning the adjoining settlers or surrounding neighbors, and especially the nearest Apaches, so that they may appear and state whether
this grant will injure them, in which case be will suspend the giving of
possession, reporting to me, so that I may provide as may be proper,
and after furnishing the parties with a testimonio of the whole, that
the same ma,y be their sufficient title, be will return the original to me,
to be filed among the archives of this goverr~rHmt.
And this decree I have so provided, granted, and signed, with my
two attending 'vitnesses, with whom l act for lack of notaries, of which
. there is none of any kind in this jurisdiction.
PEDRO FERN1EN DE MENDINUETA.
vVitness:
MATEO DE PENARODONDA.

Witness:
ANTONIO MORETO.

In compliance with the command of his excellency Pedro Fermin de
Mendinueta, Knight of the Order of Santiago, colonel of the royal armies
of His Majesty, governor and captain-general of this province of New
Mexico, I, Bartolome Fernandez, chief alcalde and war-captain of the
pueblos of the Queres nation, by virtue of the commission conferred
upon me by his excellenc,y the governor and captain-general, proceeded
to the laud applied for by Felipe Tafoya, Diego Antonio OhaveR, and
Pedro de Chaves, and, having examined the same, I measured off a
cordel of one hundred Castilian varas, and measured for the parties,
from north to south, thirteen thousand seven hundred varas, and from
east to west six thousand three hundred varas, which makes up the
twenty thousand varas, which is the number granted the parties, and,
. having concluded the said measurements, with summons to the Navajo
Apaches, who adjoin the said tract of Nuestra Senora del Pilar on the
west, and who are outside of these limits, they interposing no objection,
/
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there being no other adjoining settlers, and there appearing no
objection whatever, I took by the hand the aforenamed grantees,
made such by his excellency the governor and captain-general, and
conducted them over said tract. They shouted in a loud voice,
sa,y ing, ~'Long live the King, our sovereign,'' (God preserve him,)
cast stones and plucked up grass, in sign of possession, which possession
I gave them, and upon which they immediately _entered quietly and
peaceably, without any objection whatever, under the stipulations expressed in the said grant, and with the boundaries therein described,
which are: On the. north, the point of a white mesa ranging from east
to west; on the south, a point of level ground where the mountain road
comes down, and where some springs of water appear in a small ,,-et
meadow; on the east, the base of the Big Mesa; and on the west, a
small creek, where a spring of water appearfl running from south to
. north, and I directed them to place firm landmarks upon the said
boundaries. And that it may so appear, I, said chief alcalde, acting as
special justice, with two attending '\vitnesses for lack of a notary, there
being none in this jurisdiction, signed this instrument, at the place
Nuestra Senora del Pilar, on the fourth day of the month of July, in the
year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-seven; to which I certi(y.
BAR'fOLOME FEHNANDEZ.
Witness:
MIGUEL TENORIO DE ALBA.

vVitoess:
JOSE MIGUEL TAFOYA.

The foregoing translation, made by me, is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, a correct translation of the original.
SAMUEL ELLISON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this November 10, 1874.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- General.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
':rRANSLATOR'S DEP ARTMEN'l',

Santa Fe, ltFew Mexico, November 10, 187 4.
The foregoing translation, having been by me compa~ed with the original in Spanish and found correct, is hereby approved and adopted for
the official translation.
DA V. J. l\1ILI-'EH,
Translator.

Su1·veyor-genera,l's decision.
OPINION.

This claim for land is brought before me under the eighth article of
the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo and the eighth section of the act of
Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office. •
The original title-papers are a part of the official archives of this
. office, are in the Spanish language, and are no doubt genuine. From .
them it appears that on the twentieth day of June, 1767, Pedro
Fermin de Mendinueta, at that time governor and captain-general of
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New Mexico, a province of Spain, granted the land to Felipe Tafoya,
Diego Antonio Chaves, and Pedro Chaves, and that by his order the
grantees were legally placed in possession of the land by Alcalde Bartolome Fernandez, on the fourth day of July, 1767.
I am of opinion that this grant is genuine and legal; that the present
claimants are acting in good faith; antl therefore respectfully recommend
that it be confirmed b_y Congress to the legal representatives of the original grantees, according to the location and boundaries set forth in the
act of possession executed as abO\'e stated b.v the Alcalde Fernandez.
I transmit complete copies of the record in triplicate.
JAMES K. PH, JUDFIT,
United ~tates Surveyor· General.
UNH'ED S1'ATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa,

Fe, New Af.exico, December 15, 1874.

A 'ltthentication of transcript.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Decernber 26, 187 4.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this office
in private land-claim reported as number 99, in the name of Felipe Tafoya, Diego Antonio Chaves, and Pedro de Chaves.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor- General_

Transcript of land-grant to Migzwl ~Montoya and Santiago ~Montoya, being
prit,ate land-claim reported as No. 100 for land in Santa Ana Oou·nty,
New Jllexico.-Grant dated Febructry 23, l766.-Reported by United
States surveyor-general December 15, 187 4.
Claimants' petition.

Ron.

K. PROUDFI'l',
Surveyor-General of New Jllexico :
Your petitioners, the heirs and legal representatives of Miguel Montoya and Santiago Montoya, original grantees, respectfully represent:
That on the 23d day of February, 1766, the governor and captaingeneral of New Mexico, then one of the ultramarine provinces of Spain,
made to the said Miguel and Santiago Montoya, upon their petition
therefor, a grant of one square league of land, situated in the present
county of Santa Ana, in this Territory of New .Mexico, and directed the
chief alcalde to execute the act of possession for tlre same.
That on the 29th day of January, 1767, the said chief alcalde, in
obedience and conformity to said granting decree, regularJy'and in due
form of law and custom executed said act of possession, by placing the
said grantees, lYiontoyas, in full legal possession of said land under certain boundaries then and now well known and easily found, to wit,
measuring from east to west three thousand four hundred varas, the
distance from the Puerco River, which is the boundary on the east, to a
small hill called the Angostura, which is the boundary on the west; on
JAMES
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the north, the point of a mesa called the Bosque Grande, and on the
south, the land of Militia Lieutenant Jose Garcia; the said tract from
east to west is three thousand four hundred varas, and from south to
north six thousand six hundred varas.
That the said grant of land, as made and executed as aforesaid, was
subsequently, to wit, on the 14th day of February, 1767, ratified and
confirmed in all its parts by the said governor and captain-general.
That the original muniments of title embracing a record, over genuine original signatures, of all that was done in the premises of said
grant, bav·e, since the date of the said ratification and confirmation
thereof, been in the custody of the government, and the same are now
among the old Spanish archiYes on deposit in your office, known and
designated as file No. 576 thereof, and your petitioners pray that the
same be taken from said file No. 576 and placed with this their claim
for said described land and made part of said claim, aml that the accompanying sworn translation of said muniments and plat of said land
be also filed with said claim in vour office.
That the said grantees, Montoyas, and their descendants and legal
represeutatives, have since the date of said grant and act of possession
been in the undisturbed legal possession of sai(l land, aud are now in
such possession.
Your petitioners pray that their title under and in virtue of said muniments be investigated and passed upon by ~· our honor at as e~trly a
time as practicable, and that the same be confirmed by the Congress of
the United States, under the treaty of Gmtdalupe-Hidalgo, and the law
of July 22, 1854, establishing your office, to the heirs and legal representatives of said original grantees Miguel Montoya and Santiago Montoya, deceased.
SAM:L. ELLISON,
Atty. for Claimants.
[For sketch see origin aLl

1lfuniments of title.
Afio de 1767.
Merced de tierras coucedida para pastos de ganados a Miguel y Sant.iago Montoya en la. frontera dei Rio Puerco y de Navajo.
Sefior Gobernador y Capitan General:
Miguel :Montoya y Santiago Montoya, vecinos de la villa rle Albuquerque, parecemos ante Usia en toda forma (le derecho y decimos, que por
cuanto a Usia le es constante que nuestro abuelo el Capitan Antonio
Montoya difunto y nuestros padres Miguel Montoya y Juan Manuel
Montoya, difuutos, tubieron con legitimo derecho easa y tierras de labor
en el paraje de Santa Rosa de Abiquiu y por su despueblo tnvo Usia por
conveniente fundar el pueblo que hoy se nombra Santo Tomas de Abiquiu, en dicha casa y tierras y sus pertenencias, prometiendo a nuestro
padre Miguel que registrara en otra parte sitio don de se pudiera mantenor y que lo pidiera que se lo daria de merced, y por cuanto el dicho
difunto no consta haberlo hecho, y nosotros hallarnos con crecida familia de nuestras madres viudas, y hallarnos entre los dos con mil y seiscientas cabezas de ganado menor y ochenta reces y no tener paraje en ·
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donde comodamente poder mantener dicho ganado, pues aunque vivimos en el paraje de Atrisco, es corto su estalaje, por euyo motivo hemos
registrado Ull pedazo de tierra, sobras uel Capitan Antonio Baca y de
Salvador Jaramillo y ue los pobladores del Rio Puerco,que por esos tres
rumbos linda con tierra ue los uichos y entre oriente y norte mira a los
virtientes de tierras del Pueblo Zia, distante de dicho pueblo poco mas
de cinco leguas, el que pedimos y suplicamos a Usia nos lo conceda de
merced, en nombre de su Magestad, Dio~ Ie guarde, para cuyo fin suplicamos que si se nos concede a el tiempo de su data parescan las tres
rnerce~s de los dichos para que segun la legitima posesion que se le
di6 a cada uno, las leguas ue que ~e les hizo merced, sea Io que fuere 1o
que quedare medido a cada uno lo que rezare su merced, quedaremos
eon formes, pnes para poner un rancho como llevamos dicbo bastara con
dicbas so bras, previniendo Usia, si es servido darnos uieba merced, que
por los cnatro vientos se nos seiia1en linderos firmes y estables. Por to do
lo cual a Usia pedimos y sup1icamos sea muy servido concedernos la
merced que pedimos, que en ella recibiremos bien, -;y· juramos eu toda
forma no ser de malicia este escrito, &c.
A ruego de los snplicautes.
FELIPE TAFOYA,
Procu1·ador.
VILLA DE SANTA F:E, 16 de Julio de 1766.
En vista de lo que estas partes representan y en atencion a su derecho, para poder con verdadera inteligencia proceder a 1a concecion que
piden, doy comision a Don Bartolome Fernandez, alcalde mayor de
Santo Domingo y Oia, para que, citando a las partes de Antonio Baca,
Salvador .Jaramillo y vecinos de el Ingar de San Fernando, en concurso
de estas partes que piden les haga exbibir las mercedes de los sitios de
tierras que tuvieren, y rcconozca sus liuderos, examinando si hay so bras
de las que estas partes expresan en el terre no; que pi den de que me dara
cuenta :], coutiunacion de este decreto por diligencia, y asi mismo si
hubiere so bras de los pnPblos de Cia y Santa Ana, para en su vista proceder como convenga. Y asi lo provei, maude y firrne Don Tomas Velez
Cachupin, gobernador general de este reyno de Nuevo Mejico.
"VELEZ OACHUPIN.
Don Bartolome Fernandez, alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra de la
jurisdiccirm de Santo Domingo y Zia y demas pueblos de la nacion
Queres, en eumplimiento de lo mandado por el Senor Gobernador y Oapitan General de este Reyno Don Tomas "Velez Cacbupin, eu e1 decreto
que antecede, pase al espresado sitio ped.ido por Miguel y Santiago Montoya, y habiendo reconocido hallo que por no estar arreg1adas laR mercedes concedidas al Capitan Antonio Baca y Salvador Jaramillo, a lo
concedido por el decreto superior, no quedan sobras en qne se puedan
acomod.ar los dichos pedidores; por cuya razon los dicbos pedidores me
Rnplicaron pasara eu su compaliia a reconocer por ]a parte del norte
del lindero de Jose Garcia en adelante otro pedazo de tierra realenga,
lo que ejecute 110r. su suplica, en el cual hallo capacidad en don<le se
puedan acomodar sin perjuicio de tercero; y para que const,e lo firme en
esta villa de Santa Fe, en veinte y dos de Setiembre de mil setecientos
y sesenta y seis alios ; con dos testigos de asistencia do.v fe.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
Testigo:
FELIPE SANDOBAL.

Testigo:
MANUEL FERNANDEZ.
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VILLA DE SANTA F:E, 24 de Setiembre de 17G6.
En atencion al informe que hace el alcalde mayor, Don Bartolome
Fernanrlez, de que Don Antonio Baca y Salvador Jaramillo no estHu
arreglados a sus mercedes, manifestandose en esta espresion haberse excedido de ellas en el terreno que poseen, mando que el dicho Don Antonio
Baca y Salvador Jaramillo eomparesean en esta villa con sus mercedes,
para examinarlas por mi y dar la providencia que correspo11da., y al
rnismo tiempo mando asi mismo concurran l\iiguel Montoya y Santiago
Montoya con el mismo Alcalde Don Bartolome Fernandez, a qnien <loy
la comision para que cite yemplace a esta villa a los dos coutenid.os, Don
Antonio Baca y Salvador Jaramillo, con sus mercedes, yen el caso de
que no concurran para el dia que se les sefialare seran multados y castigados como convenga. Y asi lo provei, maude y firrue, Don Tomas
Velez Oacltupin, gol>ernador general de este reyno del Nuevo Mejico.
VELEZ OACHUPIN.
Testigo:
CARLOS FERNANDEZ.

Testigo:
DOMINGO LABADIA..

En virtnd de lo mandado en el decreto de arriba yo, Don Bartolome
Fernandez, pase ala casa morada de Don Antonio Baca, y no balla.nd.ole
en ella le dije a Don Francisco Trebol, su yerno, el encargo de que
noticiase al dicho Don Antonio Baca, mi llegada, a fin de citarle de orden
del senor gouernador y capitan general de este reyno, para que comparesca en la villa de Santa Fe, con la merced del rancho que tiene en
el Rio Puerco, el diez y ocho del corriente Octubre; y lo mismo hice saber
a Salvador Jaramillo por Ull papel que le escribi con Tomas Gurale,
vecino del Rio Puerco. Y para que asi conste lo fir me en cinco dias
del mes de Octubre de mil setecientos sesenta y seis.
.
BAR'fOLOME FERNANDEZ.
VILLA DE SANTA F:E, 20 de Octubre de 1766.
Habiendo comparecido, Salvador Jaramillo y Antonio Baca y presentado sus mercedes, y halh1ndome yo entendiendo en otros asuutos,
para no detener a unas y otras partes, doy comisiou a Don Bartolome
Fernandez, alcalde mayor de Santo Domingo y Zia, para que en consorcio de dichas partes y las de Miguel y Santiago Montoya reconoRca los
linderos de dicbas mercede~, yen el caso de que se verifiquen sobras que
sean suficientes para sitio ue ganado, con aguajes correspondientes me
lo espresara por diligencia que asiente.
VELEZ OACHUPIN.

En dicho dia, mes y ano, yo, el referido alcalde ma.yor, Don Bartolome Fernandez, en el decreto que antecede, en virtud de Ia comision
que me es conferida por el sefior gobernador y capitan general de este
reyno, hice comparecer ante mi a Salvador Jaramillo, Don Francisco
Trebol, en nombre de Don Antonio Baca, Miguel y Santiago Montoya,
y presentes las mercedes de los prirneros se hicieron capaces los dicbos
Montoyas, de los linderos que en elias se espusan, y bien entendidos de
ella dijeron que quedan satisfechos de que entre los linderos dichas dos
mercedes y los de la poblazon de San Fernando no g_ueda tierra alguna,
por estar cerradas las unas con las otras, por lo que no tienen que pedir
ni demandar, y a mi, dicho alcalde mayor, me consta respecto al conocirniento que tengo de las t1erras comprendidas en unas y otras mercedes
no quedan sobras algunas por cerrar unos linderos con otros; lo qne
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asente por diligencia que firme con das testigos de asistericia, y a ruego .
de Miguel y Santiago Montoya firm6 Lucas Miguel de Moya, a ruego de
:Miguel Montoya y de Santiago Montoya.
BARTOLOl\fE .F ERNANDEZ.
Testigo:
LUCAS MIGUEL DE MOYA.

Testigo:
MANUEL FERNANDEZ.

Testigo:
VICENTE ARMIJO.

Senor Gobernador y Capitan- General:
Miguel Montoya y Santiago Montoya, vecinos de la villa de Albuquerque parecemos ante Usia, en toda forrua de derecho y decimos, que por
cuanto a Usia le pedimos los sobras del sitio del Capitan AntonioBaca y
las de Salvador Jaramillo y vecinos de San Fernando del Rio Puerco, y
estas hallarse comprendidas en las mercedes concedidas a los dichos y lo
que queda ser sumamente cotto y no podemos acomodar, por cuyo moti\O
suplicamos al alcalde mayor, Don Bartolome Feruandez pasan1 en nuestra compaiiia a reconocer otro paraje que se halla desde el lindero de
Jose Garcia, ala parte del norte, yermo y realengo, el que tiene unos ojos
de agua, que con ellos podremos mautener nuestros ganados, el que registramos y a Usia suplicamos que atendiendo a nuestro primer eserito
sea muy servido de concedernos en ·nombre de su magestad, Dios le
guarde, merced del dicho sitio, siendo su lindero por el norte, un
paraje en donde esta situador Joaquin Mestas, por el oriente el Rio
Puerco, por el poniente, una ceja que estara distante poco mas de
legua; por todo lo cual y lo demas que a nuestro derecho corresponda,
pues es constante no tener paraje en doude podernos mantener.
· A Usia suplicamos sea muy servido de concedernos dicha merced, que
en ~llo recebiremos bien, y juramos no ser de malicia, &ca.
A ruego de los ~uplicantes.
FELIPE TAFOYA.,
P1·ocurado'r.
VILLA DE SANTA F:E, 23 de Octubre, de 1766.
En atencion a Io que estas partes tienen representado y nuevamente
piden con el jus to derecho q!le tienen a Ia merced que solicitan, del sitio
de tierras que para su ganado mayor y menor han registrado real engo,
en los confines de Ia pro\.,.incia de Navajo y lindante con la merced real
del tenieute de milicias Jose Garcia, Yo Don Tomas Velez Cacllupiu,
gobernador y capitan geueral de este reyno del Nuevo Mejico, atento
{t todo lo referido por las dichas partes de Miguell\ioutoya y Santiago
1\<lontoya, herederos de Antonio Montoya y Miguel Montoya, hermanos
y padres de los dos referidos Miguel y Santiago, dije que les concedia y
coucedi en nombre de S. lVL, (Dios Ie guarde,) un sitio de ganado mayor,
en el paraje realengo que han registrado, con las aguas y pastos que en
uicho sitio se conteugau, en compensacion del rancho que refieren de
Abiquiu, en doucle se estableci6 y pobl6 la mision de Indios de Santo
Tomas, por haberlo eucontrado despoblado, y dicho sitio de ganado
mayor hade tener una legua en contorno por cada \iento, sin perjuicio
de tercero, segun es la voluntad de su magestad, manif~stada en sus
soberanas reales leyes, y dentro de tres meses de la posesiou deber{tn
plantar y poner las mojoneras de los linderos qne les fuesen medidos y
senalados, y poblados con sus ganatlos; y en virtud de esta merced doy
H. Ex. 62-4
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com1s10n al alcalde mayor de Santo Domingo y Zia, Don Bartolome
Fernandez. pase a poner en posesion de dicho sitio de ganado mayor a
estas referidas partes, precediendo citacion de los vecinos colindantes
que tuvieren merced real y la medida de la legua de a cinco mil varas
en contorno por cada viento, de modo que quede un cuadro perfecto
para si sus herederos y sucesores, con .la calidad y condicion de que no
lo puedan ni deban vender a monasterio ni persona eclesiastica, bajo Ia
pena de su nulidad, segun las reales leyes de su magestad ; y dicho
alcalde mayor, fecha las dichas medidas y dada Ja posesion real como
es cos tum brP., dara a cad a una de las dos partes el testimonio correspondiente, para que le sirva de titnlo. en forma, y el original de torlo me
lo volvera para poner en el archivo de este gobierno, a donde debe
cons tar. Y asi lo provei, con cedi, y firme, con los testigos de mi asistencia, con quienes actuo a fa.Ita de escribanos, que no los hay en esta
gobernaciou.
TOMAS VELEZ OAOHUPIN.
Testigo:
UARLOS FERNANDEZ.

Testigo:
•

DOMINGO LAB.A.DI.A..

En cumplimiento de lo mandado por el Senor Don Tomas Velez Cacbupin, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno, yo, Don Bartolme
Fernandez, alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra de los pueblos de la nacion Queres, pase al sitio de tierras pedidas por Miguel y Santiago
Montoya y merceuadas por diclw senor gobernador, en nombre deS. M.,
como cousta por la antecedente merced, y citando a los colindantes que
son por la parte del sur Jose Garcia, .v por el oriente la republica de los
Indios de Zia, en cuyo nom bre asistieron el capitan mayor de la guerra
Tomas y el teniente de gobernador Antonio, y no se citaron otros respecto a que por el norte y poniente son tierras realengas. Y entendidos los ya referi<los colindantes de la dicba merced dijeron que ·no
tenian que alegar ni pedir contra elias, en cuya virtud tome por la mano
a Miguel y Santiago Montoya, y los pasie por dicho sitio de tierras, dieron voces~ Viva el rey, tiraron piedras y arrancaron sacate, en seiial de posesion, la que les di y aprendieron quieta y pacificamente, sin contradiccion alguna, bajo las condiciones e~presadas en la referida merced, y pasando hacer la medida de una legua por cada viento la hice de oriente
a poniente de tres mil y cuatro cientas varas, que bay desde el Rio Puerco que sirve de lindero por la parte del oriente, basta una cuestecita
que llaman la angostura, y le sin·e de linderopor el poniente, y las restant(>S varas basta las cinco mil por no tocar a unas milpas que suehm
sembrar los Apaches de Navajo, que esUin por el mismo rumbo del poniente, se las complete por el rurnbo de eluorte, serviendole de lindero
la punta de una mesa que Haman el bosque grande y por el sur la tierras del teniente de milicias Jose Garcia, de modo que tiene dicbo sitio
de oriente a poniente tres ;nil y cuatrocientas Yaras, y de sur a norte
seis mil y seiscientas. Y para que conste lo firme en dicho sitio en
veinte y nuebe dias del mes de Enero de nil setecientos sesenta y siete
alios, condos testigos de asistencia, a falta de escribanos que no los hay
de niugu11a clase en toda esta gobernacion, actuando como jnez receptor, <loy y-e.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
Testigo:
CRISTOBAL S.A.L.A.Z.A.R.

Testigo:
ALONZO

G .A.RCI.A..
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RAZON.

Se les di6 a cada una de las dos partes el testimonio que e.., manda
por el senor gobernador y capitan general de este reyno, y para que
asi conste acente esta razon, y hago remision, devolviendo estas diligencias al superior jusgado de gobernacion, para que al senor gobernador conste la ejecucion de posesion man dada hacer por su seiloria.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
VILLA. DE SANTA F:E, 14 de Febrero de 1767.
Vista la posesion de merced dada por el alcalde mayor de Santo Domingo y Zia, Don Bartolome Fernandez a las partes de Miguel y Santiago 1\fontoya del sitio de tierras para pastos de ganados que se les
concedi6, la apruebo en todo su contenido y mando se ponga en el archivo de gobierno sirYiendoles de bastante titulo los testimonios que
se las di6 a las partes. Y asi lo provei, man<le y :firme, Don Tomas Velez Oachupin, gobernador general de este reyno del Nuevo M~jico.
V ALEZ CACHUPIN.

Translation of muniments.
Land-grant made for pasturing live stock to Miguel and Santiago 1\Ion-toya on the frontier on the Puerco and Navajo Rivers.
Year 1767.

His Excellency the Got'ernor and Captain- Genet·al:
We, Miguel :Montoya and Santiago Montoya, residents of the viHage
of Albuquerque, appear before your excellency in due legal form and
stateThat whereas, your excellency is aware that our grandfather, Captain
Antonio Montoya, deceased, and our fathers Miguel Montoya and· J nan
Manuel Montoya, both deceased, held under legal title a house antl cn,ltivable land at the place, Santo Rosa de Abiquiu, owing to whose
abandonment by tile people, your excellency determined to found the
pueblo, now called Santo Tomas de Abiquiu, at the said bouse and upon
the said land and appurtenances, promising our father, 1\tiiguel, that he
might register a tract of land in some other place to live upon; that he
might ask for the same, and it would be given him in grant;. and whereas,
it does not appear that the said deceased ever did so, and we findillg
ourselves with the large families of our widowed mothers on hand, and
having between the two one thousand six hundred head of small stock
and eighty head of cattle, and having no place to keep the stock conveniently, for though we reside at the place Atrisco, the extent of the
place is insufficient, on which account we have registered a piece of land
surplusage of Captain Antonio Baca and Salvador Jaramillo, and of the
settlers of the Puerco River, and which in the three directions adjoins
the lands of the parties me.nt,i oned, and between the east and north
faces the slope of the lands of the pueblo of Zia, distant from that
pueblo somewhat more than five leagues, which land we apply for and
ask your excellency to give us in grant in the name of His Majesty, (God
preserve him,) with which object we request that should it be granted
us and when made, the three grants of the parties be examined, so that
according to the proper act of possession which was given to each of the
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parties, the number of leagues granted to them, whatever be the number measured off to them, be according as their grants may call for, and
we shall be satisfied) for to make a ranch as we have stated, the unappropriated land will be sufficient if your excellency should be pleased to
m::Jke us the said grant. provided that firm and permanent landmarks be
desiguated for us on the four cardinal courses.
In consideration of all which, we ask and pray your excellency be.
pleased to make us the grant we haye asked, whereby we will receive
benefit.
And we swear in due form that this our petition is not made in dissimulation, &c.
At the request of the petitioners.
FELIPE TAFOYA.
Attorney.

Jtdy 16, 1766.
In consideration of what these parties represent, and in view of their
!Tight, and to enable me, with a full understanding of the case, to act in
:the grant they pray for, I confer upon Bartolome Fernandez, chief
.alcalde of San Domingo and Zia, a commission to cite and summon the
]parties, Antonio Baca, Salvador Jaramillo, and the residents of the place
.san Fernando, together with them the petitioning parties, and cause
-them to exhibit their grants to the tracts of land they may hold, and examine the boundaries thereof, ascertaining whether there is any unap.p ropriated land such as mentioned by these parties in the locality they
apply for, and report to me on this point in writing, at the end of this
decree; and will in a like manner report whether there is any unappropriated land of the pueblos of Zia and Santa Ana so that the proper
..steps may be taken accordingly.
Thus I, Tomas Velez Cachupin, governor-general of this province of
:New Mexico, have provided, ordered, and signed.
VELEZ CACHUPIN.
VILLAGE OF SANTA FE,

'l , Bartolome Fernandez, chief alcalde and war-captain of the juris·diction of Santo Domingo and Zia, an(l of the other pueblos of the Queres
nation, in obedience to the command of his excellency, Tomas Velez~
·Cachupin, governor and captain-general, in the foreg·oing decree, pro- •
·Ceeded to the tract applied for by Miguel and Santiago Montoya, and
.after examination, I find that, on account of the grants made to Captain
Antonio Baca and Salvador Jaramillo not being adjusted to the conces.sion of the superior decree, there is no unappropriated land remaining
·On which to accommodate the said petitioners, wherefore the said petitioners requested me to proceed with them to examine another piece of
.royal domain on the northern side of the boundary of Jose Garcia, which
I did at their request, and where I find a sufficiency for their accommo·dation, without injury to any third parties .
.And that it so appear, I sign thiG at the said village of Santa Fe, on
1tbe twenty-second day of September, in the year one thousand seven
!hundred aud sixty-six, with two attending witnesses; to which I certify.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
Witness:
FELIPE SANDOVAL.

'W itness:
MANUEL FERNANDEZ.
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.
VILLAGE OF SANTA F:E, September 24:, 1766.
In view of the report made by the chief alcalde, Bartolome Fernandez,
that Antonio Baca and Salvador Jaramillo are not adjusted according
to their grants, indicating by this expression that they have exceeded
the same in the land they bold, I command that the said Antonio Baca
and Salvador Jaramillo present themselves in this city with their grants,
that I may examine the latter and make the proper provision ; and, at
the same time I direct that in like manner Mignel Montoya and Santiago Montoya come forward, together with the same chief alcalde, Bartolome Fernandez, whom I commission to noti(y and ~ummon to this village the said Antonio Baca and Salvador Jaramillo with their grants,
and should they not appear on the day they may be summoned so to do
they will be fined and punished accordingly.
And thus I, Tomas Velez Cachupin, governor-general of the province
of New lVIexico, have provided, ordered, and signed.
VELEZ CACHUPIN.
Witness:
CARLOS FERNANDEZ.

'Vitness:
DOMINGO LABADIA.

In compliance with the commands of the above decree I, Bartolome
Fernandez, proceeded to the residence of Antonio Baca, and not finding him at home, I left with his son-in-law, Francisco Trebol, the injunction that he notify the said Antonio Baca of my visit, with the object of summoning him, by order of his excellency the governor and
captain-general of this province, to appear at the village of Santa Fe,
with the grant to the ranch be has on the Puerco River, on the eighteenth of the current October; and I notified Salvador Jaramillo to the
same effect, by a paper I addressed to him through Tomas Gurule, a
resident of the Puerco River.
_
And that it may so appear, I sign this on the fifth day of the month
of October, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-six.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
VILLAGE OF SANTA F:E, October 20, 1766.
Salvador Jaramillo and Antonio Baca, having appeared and presented
their grants, and I being engaged in other business, and in order not to
detain either of the parties, I commissioned Bartolome Fernandez,
chief alcalde of Santo Domingo and Zia, to examine, in company witll
the said parties, and with Miguel and Santiago Montoya, the boundaries
of the said grants, and in case it appears there is unappropriated land
sufficient for a live-stock ranch, with the proper watering-places, he will
report the fact to me in writing hereon.
VELEZ CACHUPIN.

On the same day, month, and year, I, Bartolome Fernandez, chief
alcalde mentioned in the foregoing decree, by virtue of the commission
conferred upon me by his excellency the governor and captain-general
of this province, causecl to appear before me, Salvador Jaramillo,
Francisco Trebol, in the name of AntonioBaca, and Miguel and Santiago
Montoya, and the grants of the first being produced, the said M.ontoyas
informed themselves of the boundaries called for by the grants; and, fully
ascertaining the same, they declared themselves satisfied that between
the boundaries of the said two grants and those of the settlement of
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San Fernando there is no land whatever, owing to the grants closing
one with the other, wherefore they have nothing to ask or demand, and
I, said chief alcalde, am aware from my knowledge of the land included
in the respective grants that there is no unappropriated land whatever
on account of the boundaries adjoining one another.
All of which I have put in writing, which I sign with two attending
witnesses, and Lucas Miguel de Moya, signed at the request of and for
Miguel Montoya and Santiago Montoya, at the request of Miguel Montoya and Santiago Montoya.
LUCAS MIGUEL DE MOYA.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
Witness:
MANUEL FERNANDEZ.

Witness:
VICENTE ARMIJO.

His Excellency the Governor and rJaptain- General :
We, Miguel Montoya and Santiago Montoya, residents of the village
of Albuquerque, appear before your excellency in due legal form and
represent that, whereas, we petitioned your excellency for the surplusage of the tract of Captain Antonio Baca aud of Salvador Jaramillo
and of the settlers of San Fernando del Rio Puerco, and the same being included in the grants made to the parties mentioned, and the portion remaining being exceedingly small, and being unable to find a
sufficiency there, we therefore requested the chiAf alcalde, Bartolome
Fernandez, to accompany us to examine another place lying upon the
northern boundary of the land of Jose Garcia, unsettled royal domain,
having a few springs of water with which we can support our stock,
and which land we register and ask that your excellency, referring to
our former petition, be pleased to make to us in the name of His Majesty,
(God preserve him,) a grant to the said tract, the boundaries of which
are, on the south the land of Jose Garcia, and on the north a place on
which Joaquin Mestas is located, on the east the Puerco River, and on
the west a brow of a bill, distant somewhat exceeding half a league.
In consideration of all which, and in the full exercise of our rights in
the premises, it being known that we have no place to support ourselves
from, we pray that your excellency be pleased to make us the sa.i d
grant, wherelJy we will receive benefit; and we declare that we act
not in dissimulation, &c.
At the request of the petitioners.
FELIPE TAFOYA,
Atto'rney.
VILLAGE OF SANTA F:E, October 23, 1766.
In consideration of what these parties have represented, and again
petitioned for, under the just claim they have to the grant they ask to
the tract of land which, as royal domain, they have registered for a livestock ranch, lying on the frontier of the Navajo country, and adjoining the
royal grant made to the militia-lieutenant, Jose Garcia:
I, Thomas Velez Cachupin, governor and captain-general of this
province of New Mexico, in view of all the representations of the said
parties, Miguel and Santiago Montoya, heirs of Antonio Montoya and
Miguel Montoya, brothers, and fathers of the said Miguel and Santiago,
declared that I would and did grant to them in the name of His Majesty,
(God preserve him,) one grazing-farm, royal domain, at the place registered by them, with the water and pasturage included within the said
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tract, in lieu of the ranch they refer to at Abiquiu, where the Indian
mission of Santo Tomas was established and settled, the same having
been found uninhabited.
And the said grazing-farm shall be one league in length on every
course, saving rights of third parties, according to the will of His
Majesty manifested in his sovereign decrees, and within three months
from the act of possession they shall locate and establish the landmarks of the boundaries that may have been measured off and designated to them, and been occupied by their live stock; and I do under
this grant commission Bartolome Fernandez, chief alcalde of Santo
Domingo and Zia, to proceed to place these parties in possession of said
tract, first summoning the adjoining ·settlers who may have royal
grants, the measurement of the league to be five thousand varas around
on each course, in such manner that it will be a perfect square: for
themselves, their heirs and successors, with the understanding and condition that they cannot and shall uot sell the same to any mona8tery
·or any ecclesiastical party, under penalty of sale, in accordance with
the royal decrees of His l\1:ajesty.
And the said chief alcalde, after the execution of the measurement,
and the giving of royal possession, as is customary, will give to each of
the two parties the corresponding testimonio thereof, that the same may
be to them a title in due form, and he will return the original of the
whole to me, to be filed among the archives of the government where it
belongs.
And this I provided, grant, and sign, with my attending witnesses,
with whom I act for want of notaries, of whom there are none in
this jurisdiction.
TOMAS VELEZ CACHUP[N.
Witness:
CARLOS FERNANDEZ.

Witness:
DOMINGO LAB.A.DIA.

In pursuance of the comman·d of his excellency Thomas Velez Cachupiu, g·o,ernor and captain-general of this province, I, Bartolome Fernandez, chief alcalde and war-captain of the Queres nation, proceeded
to the tract of lanu petitioned for by Miguel and Santiago Montoya,
aud granted by his excellency aforesaid, in the name of His Majesty, as
appears from the foregoing grant, and, summoning t.he adjoining settlers,
who are, on the south Jose Garcia, and on the east the communit,y of
the .Indians of Zia: in whose name attended the principal war-captain,
Tomas, and the lieutenant-governor, Antonio, and no others were
summoned, inasmuch as on the north and the west the land is royal
domain. And the adjoining settlers aforenamed, being informed of the
said grant, declared that they had nothing to allege or to demand in
regard to the same.
Whereupon, I took 1Iiguel and Santiago l\fontoya by the hand, and
led them m·er the said tract of land, they shouting'' Long live the King!"
cast stones, and plucked grass, in sign of possession, which I gave
them, and which they received quietly and peaceably without any opposition whatever, under the conditions stipulated in the said grant; and,
proceeding to measure off one league on each course, I measured from
east to west three thousand four hundred varas, the distance from the
Pnerco River, which is the boundary on the east, to a small hill called
the Angostura, which is the boundary on the west; and, in order not to
impinge upon fields that are generally planted by the Navajo Apaches,
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and which are situated toward the west, I completed the r~mainder oi
the five thousand varas on the northern side, the boundary being the
point of a mesa called the Bosque Grande, and on the south the land
of militia-lieutenant, Jose Garcia. The said tract from east to west is
three thousand four hundred varas, and from south to north six thousand
six hundred varas.
And that it may so appear, I sign this upon the said tract on the
twenty-ninth day of the month of January, year one thousand seven
hundred and sixty-seven, with two attending witnesses, for lack of notaries, of whom there is none of any kind in all this jurisdiction, I acting
by appointment; to which I certify.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
Witness:
0RISTOVAL SALAZAR.

Witness:
ALONZO GARCIA.
NOTE.

There was given to each one of the two parties the testimonio directed
by his excellency the governor and captain-genera] of this province to
be so furnished.
And that it may so appear, I have appended this note, and remit and
return these proceedings to the superior government office, that his
excellency may be advised of the execution of the possession ordered
by his excellency to be given.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
VILLAGE OF SANTA F:E, February 14, 1767.
Having examined the possession given by Bartolome Fernandez,
chief alcalde of Santo Domingo and Zia, to the parties l\figuel and Santiago Montoya, for the tract of land granted to them for the pasturage
of live-stock, I do approve the same in all its parts, and direct that the
same be deposited among the government archives; the testimonies
which were furnished the parties being for them their sufficient title.
Thus, L. Tomas Velez Cachupin, governor-general of this province of
New Mexico, provided, ordered, and signed.
VELEZ 0 .ACHU

The foregoing is a correct translation made by me of the original in
the Spanish language to the best of my knowledge and belief.
SAMUEL ELLISON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this lOth day of November, 1874.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surt'eyor- General.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTMENT,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, November 10, 1874. ·
The foregoing translation having been by me compared with the original in Spanish and found correct, is hereby adopted as the official
translation.
D.AV. J. 1\IILLER,
Translator.
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Surveyor-general's decision.
OPINION.

This claim for land is brought before me under the eighth article of
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and the eighth section of the act of
Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office.
The original title-papers are a part of the official archives of this office,
are in the Spanish language, and are genuine, I have no doubt. From
them it appears that on the 23d day of October, 1766, Tomas Velez
Cachupin, at that time governor and captain-general of New Mexico, a
Spanish province, granted the land to Miguel Montoya and Santiago
Montoya, on their petition duly presented, and that the grantees were
legally placed in possession, in obedience to the governor's order~ by
Alcalue Bartolome Fernandez on the 29th day of January, 1767, and the
act of pm;session was approved by Governor Cachupin on the fourteenth
day of February, 1767.
Having no doubt of the validity of this grant or of the good faith of
present claimants, I respectfully recommend that it be confirmed by
Congress to the legal representatives of the original grantees, as
bounded and described in the act of possession.
I transmit complete copies of the record in triplicate.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor-General.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N. M., December 15, 1874.

Authentication of transcript.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N. JJI., December 26, 187 4.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this office
in private land-claim reported as number 100, in the name of Miguel
Montoyo and Santiago Montoyo.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT~
UnUed States Surveyor-General.

Transc'r ipt of land-grant to Antonio Baca., being private land-claim reported
as No. 101, for land in Santa Ana County, New Me3Jico. Grant dated
July 20, 1762. Reported by the United States Surveyor-General Decem·ber 17, 1874.
Claimant's petition.

Ron.

JAMES

K.

PROUDFIT,

Su,rveyor- General of New Mexico:
Your petitioners, the heirs and legal representatives of Antonio Baca,
now deceased, respectfully represent:
That they are the owners of a certain tract of land called Nuestra
Senora de la Luz de los Lagunitas del Rio Puerco, situated in the
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county of Santa Ana, in this territory, _which was :finally granted and
decreed to him, said Baca, on the 20th day of July, 1762, by the governor and captain-general of New Mexico, then a province belonging to
the Crown of Spain and pertaining to the vice-royalty of Mexico, and
which land waR judicially given in possession to said Baca under said
decree of said governor and captain-general, on the 2d day of August,
1762, and has since remained in the quiet and peaceable proprietorship
and possession of the said Antonio Baca, and those claiming under him.
That the original title-papers from the Spanish authorities constituting
the said claim of your petitioners, as above set forth, have always been
in the possession and custody of the goYernment since the making of
said grant and judicial decree, and are now on :file in yo,.Ir office among
the old Spanish archives therein, as will more fully appear by reference
to :file No. 105 of said archives, which :file No. 105 your petitiow~rs pray
be taken from among said archives, and, together with the sworn
translation thereof herewith accompanying, be placed with this their
claim for the land therein mentioned and designated and be received
and treated as the sufficient evidence of said claim.
That the body of land described and given in possession to said Antonio Baca, as aforesaid, is designated and described by limits and
boundaries well known and easily found at this time, the same being
set forth in said file No. 105, as follows : The first boundary was designated at the point of the high, black, table-land, looking toward the
southeast, where . the road from Zia to the pueblo of Laguna crosses,
and the said table-land runs from the southeast to the northwest, and
at its base runs the Puerco Hiver, the said black table-land lying on the
no.r thern side t f said land and river, and follows the said course from
the southeast to northwest. It was ordered the second landmark be
placed where the said table-land comes to a point, here commencing a
wide valley and meadow on said Puerco River, forming a low hill in the
center of the prairie, the boundary of the land of Jose Garcia, and
turning from the courRe on the north toward the south, along the base
of the Navajo Mountain, this mountain being the western side of the
land aforesaid. The third landmark, placed upon a white table-land
forming a bend extending in toward the said Navajo Mountain, and is
the boundary of the tract of Juan Tafoya Altamirano, his live-stock
tract extending thereto, according to the grant from tbe house of the
said Juan Tafoya, and turning from the white table-land from southwest to northeast; there was or1ered to be placed the fourth landmark
at the Agua Salada, where there is a perforated bluff, to which also
extends the land of Juan Tafoya ; _and it is to be noted that the land
of the said Juan Tafoya lies upon the south bank of the said Agua
Salada Creek, and that of Antonio Baca on the north bank, and to the
said perforat~d rock, the land of the settlers of the place N uestra Senora de la Luz and San Fernando del Rio Puerco also extends, and
thence the said boundary turns off to where it intersects the :first boundary mentioned on the road leading from Zia to Laguna and Rock Ford.
That your petitioners cannot present at this time an accurate plat of
said land, as no survey thereof has ever been made, but herewith present a sketch-map as correctly representing the same as is practicablA
without such prior survey, and as they are now able to prepare.
That the testimonio, or original copy of said title-papers, which appears from the certificate at the end thereof, was officially furnished said
original grantee · Baca, August 6, 1762, as the evidence of his title, bas
· been lost or mislaid from the possession or the knowledge of your petitioners. Wherefore your petitioners are obliged to rely solely upon said
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muniments in said file No. 105, and upon the fact of their long-contin- .
ned, undisturbed ownership and possession of said land.
That the signatures borne upon said muniments of the officials acting
in the case are signatures known to your office, and are genuine, and for
their verification your petitioners refer to contemporary genuine documents, bearing like signatures, on file among the said old Spanish archives in your office.
Your petitioners ask that their said claim ~e investigated and approved, and that the same be confirmed by Congress to the heirs and
legal representatives of .Antonio Baca, deceased, under the treaty of
Guadalupe- Hidalgo and the act of Congress of July 22, 1854, and that
said land be set off and surveyed by the Government of the United
States.
SAML. ELLISON,
Attorney for Claimants.
[For sketch see original.]

llfuniments of title.
Afio de 1762.
Autos seguidos por Antonio Baca y principiados en tiempo del gobernador interino Don Manuel Portillo Urrisola por el despojo que se le
hizo de un sitio de tierras de que se le habia hecho merced en tiempo
del Gobernador Don Francisco Marin, y concluidos por el senor gobernador Don Tomas Velez Cachupin.

/

Senor Gobe1·nador y Capitan General :
Don Antonio Baca oriundo veciuo y descendiente de los conquistadores de este reyno del Nuevo Mejico, paresco ante la grandeza de Usia
en la mejor via y forma que haya lugar en derecho y digo, que por hallarme sin tierras suficientes en que poder criar, pastar y manteuer mis ganados y caballos tan necesarios para la guerra continua que tenemos en
este reyuo contra los infieles que lo inundan, en servicio de am bas magestades sin sueldo mantenieudonos a nuestra cost.a de armas, caballos,
municiones y viberes, y para poderlo hacer con mas facultad y prontitud
en tiempo del antecesorde Usia Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle,
registre ante su senoria un pedazo de tierra realenga, yerma y despoblada y sin dusno antes ni entonces, para poblarlo, criar mis ganados y
caballos, entre los linderos por el norte con el canon de las mesas blancas,
por el sur con los pobladores del Rio Puerco, por el orimtt_e con un serro
redondo alto, y por el poniente la sierra alta donde siembran los .Apaches Navajoes, de las que se me hizo merced y de orden de su sefioria
el alcalde mayor de Zia, que lo era Don Miguel Lucero, me di6 posesion de elias real y personal, en nombre ue su majestad, en presencia de
Don Bernabe Montano, Don Bautista Montano, Don Agustin Gallegos,
Don Marcos Baca, Don Jose Garcia, Don Juan Tafoya, y Don Isidro
Sanchez, y pasado como diez meses sin mas motibo que sn querer reparti6 las dichas tierras de que ya yo era dueno y estaba en' posesion de
elias en Jose Garcia, Juan Tafoya y Joaquin Mestas, y aunque yo me
opuse como era justo, y ocurrf ante su senoria, representando mi agrabio me estubo entreteniendo, diciendome me volveria a poner en posesion
de las dichas tierras sin que se haya verifi.cado, por lo que se hade
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servir Usia ampararme en la dicha posesion y bacer que desocupen
las tierras referidas los mencionados Jose Garcia, Juan Tafoya y J oaquin Mestas, y que el alcalde mayor, Don Miguel Lucero, exhiba y me
entriegue la 6rden que recibi6 de sue seiioria y diligencias que en virtud
de ella. practic6, con el acto de posesion, para que me sirva de titulo
estando pronto como estoy en caso necesario a justificar todo lo que
llevo dicho. En renglones testde. Bernabe y Bautista Montano, Agustin.
No vale. Mas testdo. Nombre no vale.
Por todo cual a Usia pido y suplico eon el mas profundo rendimiento
se sirva de bacer y mandar como llebo pedido que es justicia, juro esto mi
escrito no ser de malicia y en lo necesario &ca.
ANTONIO BACA .
.AU1.'0.

En la villa de Santa Fe, capital de este nuebo reyno de Mejico, en
veinte y ocbo dias del mes de Septiembre de mil setecientos sesenta y un
alios, ante mi, Don Manuel Portillo Urrisola, gobernador y capitan general de lo politico y militar de este dicho reyno del Nuevo Mexico, por
su magestad, se present6 esta peticion por el contenido en ella que vista
por mi la hube por presentada y debia mandar y mand6sele notificar al
dicho Don Antonio Baca de la informacion que ofrece, citando primemer.o para ello a Jose Garcia, Juan Tafoya y Joaquin Mestas, yen primer
lugar se le notifique a Don Miguel Lucero exiba las diligencias que
practic6 para en vista de todo probeir lo que hubiere lugar en justicia•
. .<\..silo
.
provef, man dey firme actuando como juez receptor, con los testigos
de mi asistencia, a falta de escribano publico ni real que nolo bay en
todo el reyno, de que doy fe.
MANUEL PORTELLO lTRRISOLA.
BARTOLOME FERNANDEZ.
JOSE DE BERAUN.
NOTIFICACION.

Incontinente, en dicha villa de Santa ]'e, dicho dia, mes y aiio, yo, el
dicho gobernador cite con el auto de supra, a Don Antonio de Baca en
su persona que entendido de su efecto dijo lo oye y lo firrno conmigo y
los testigos de mi asistencia, como dicho es doy fe.
MANDEL PORrriLLO URRISOLA.
ANTONIO BACA.
Testigos:
JOSE DE BERAUN.

Testigo:
ANTONIO DE ARMEN1'A.
NOTIFICACION Y DECLAR.ACION DE DN. MIGUEL LUCERO.

En la villa de Santa Fe, capital de este nuevo reyno de Mexico, en
tres dias del mes de Octubre de mil setecientos sesenta ay un alios,
Ante mi, Don Manuel Partillo Urrisola, gobernador y capitan general de
lo politico y militar, por su magestad, en este dicho reyno pareci6 Don
:Miguel Lucero y por la cita que de el bace Don Antonio Baca en su
escrito presentado, dequien recebi juramenta que lo hizo por Dios nuestro
senor y la sefial de la Santa Cruz, si cuyo cargo prometi6 decir verdad
en lo que supiere y f'uere preguntado, y habiendole leido el referido escrito presentado por el espresado Don Antonio Baca, dijo ser verdad,
que se hallaba de alcalde mayor de Santa Ana, Cia y Jemez, el aiio pa-
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sado de mil setecientos cincnenta y nuebe por el seiior gobernador que
era actual Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, y que recibi6 orden
por escrito de su senoria para que pusiera en posesion de las tierras
como asi lo ejecut6, dandosela en nombre de su majestad (que Dios
mencionadas en el escrito presentado por el dicbo Don Antonio Baca,
guarde) real y personal, babiendo citado para ello primero a todos los
colindantes que se ballaron presentes, asi los mencionados en dicbo escrito como otros muchos lo que finalizado juridicamente le volvi6 todas
las diligencias al dicbo senor gobernador como su sefioria se lo tenia
mandado y que pasado como dos meses dicho senor gobernador, Don
Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle le volvi6 a enviar las mismas diligencias eon orden de que juntara al dicho Don Antonio Baca, Juan Tafoya,
y Jose Garcia y les notificara como la merced que se les babia hecho en
cabeza del dicho Don Antonio Baca la anulaba, y que no fabricaran ni
se martuYieran en la posesion, que ~alieraru:le ella; lo que ejecut6, habiendo llevado consigo para escribiente a Ysidro Sanchez, que finalizado
lo que le tenia mandado su se:iioria le debolvio las diligencias practicadas sobre el asunto, que no sabeni ha sabido a. motibo que tubo su sefioria para ello, que pasado tiempo supo por haberlo oido decir que las
dichas tierras mencionadas en el escrito presentado por Don Antonio
Baca a posesionado de elias de orden del dicho senor gobernador por
el declarante, como lleba dicho el mismo dicho senor gobernador babia
hecho merced de elias a Jose Gar(/ia, Juan Tafoya y Joaquin Mestas, y
que de orden de su sefioria Don Carlos Mirabal los habia puesto en
posesion; que esto es lo que sabe y la Yerdad si cargo del juramento que
tiene fecho en que se afirm6 y ratific6, habiendolo lei do esta su declaracion dijo ser de edad de cincuenta afios y que aunque le tocan las generales con Don Antonio Baca por baber estado casado con una hermana
suya no par eso ha faltado a la religion del jurarnento; y lo firm6 conmigo y lo$ testigos de mi asistencia, actuando como juez receptor como
dicho es, doy fe. En regions. cuyo emuendado vale.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
MIGUEL LUCERO.
Testigo:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA.

Testigo:
JOSE DE BERAUN.
CIT..A.CION A JOAQUIN MES'l'AS.
In continenti en dicho dia mes y afi.o, yo, el dicbo gobernador, para recebir la informacion a Don Antonio Baca como ofrece y por mi esta
man dado en el auto de veinte y ocho del mes proximo pasado de Septiembre, cite y hize notorio el escrito presentado por el dicho Don Antonio
Baca y su proveido a Joaquin Mestas en su persona, que entendido de
su efecto dijo lo oyi y que no sabe que se Ie hiciera merced a Don Antonio Baca de las tierras que dice en su escrito; que lo que sf sa be que
elias pidi6 ami antecesor Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, y le
hizo merced de elias eO- nombre de su magestad, y qne de su orden.Don
Carlos Miraballo puso en posesion de elias; y que no sabe otra cosa; no
firm6 porque dijo no saber, firmelo yo, dicho governador, con los testigos
de mi asistencia, de que doy fe.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
Testigo:
ANTONIO DE ARMEN'l'A.

Testigo:
JOSE DE BER..A.UN.
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A

JOSE GARCIA..

En la villa de Santa Fe, en tres dias del mes de Octubre de mil setecientos sesenta y un afios para el efecto de recebir la informacion que
ofrece Don Antonio Baca yo el dicho gobernador cite a Jose Garcia en
su persona, y le hize notorio el escrito presentado por el referido Don
Antonio Baca y el auto por mi proveido; que entendido; de su efecto dijo
lo ove y que es verdad que se le hizo merced a Don Antonio Baca, en
compafi.ia snya de Juan '.rafoya y de Eusebio Chavez de las tierras que
espresa en su escrito, y que los puso en posesion de ell as de orden del
senor gobernador que lo era Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle,
el alcalde mayor de Cia, Don Miguel Lucero, que pasados como dos
meses de orden del espresa<lo senor gobernador el mismo alcalde mayor
Don Miguel Lucero los desposey6, anulando Ia merced hecba, y que el, en
compafiia de Juan Tafoia, vinieron aver al dicho senor gobernador y les
hizo merced de las tierras espresadas en dicho escrito, y que de orden de
su sefioria Don Carlos Mirabal los puso en posesion de ellas, y que pasado tiempo el dicho senor gobernador le bizo merced de otro pedazo de
tierra contiguo a las dicbas a Joaquin Mestas; que esto es lo que sabe y
no otra cosa, y lo :firm6 conmig6 y los testigos de mi asistencia como
juez receptor, como dicho es, de que doy fe.
MANUEL PORTILLO URISOLA.
JOSE GARCIA.
Testigo:
JOSE DE BERE.AUN.

Testigo:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA..
CI1'.ACION

A

DON JUAN 1'.AFOY.A Y POR EL
MIRABAL.

A

SU NIETO BERNARDO

En la villa de Santa Fe, en cinco dias del mes de Octubre de mil Aetecientos sesenta y uu afios, ante rni, Don Manuel PortilloJUrrisola, gobernador y capitan general de lo politico y militar por su majestad de este
reyno del Nuevo Mejico, pareci6 Bernardo Mirabal y dijo, que viene
de parte de su abuelo Juan Tafoya, por hallarse en ca.ma enfermo, el que
le ha man dado viniera a oir 6 responder lo que con hiniere a su derecho,
que lo que biciere dijere 6 respondiere lo da por hecho como en caso
necesario lo verificara por un papel que enviara bajo de su fir·ma, y
babiendole leido el escrito presentado por Don Antonio Baca y el auto
de su proveido dijo que por la facultad que su abuelo J nan Tafoya le
ha dado y que ofrece traer 6 enYiar papel por donde conste lo oye y que
es verdad y le consta que a Don Antonio Baca, de orden de mi antecesor Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle el alcalde mayor que lo
era Don Miguel Lueero de Zia, Santa Ana y Jemez, le di6 posesiun de
las tierras espresadas en dicho escrito, juntamente con su abuelo Juan
Tafoya y Jose Garcia, y que pasados como dos meses, poco mas 6
meuos, de 6rden de dicho senor goberuador el mismo alcalde mayor
los desposey6 y di6 por nula la posesion dada y que se mantuvieron asi
eomo un afio; quepasado este tiempo acu<li6 el dicho sn abuelo J nan
Tafoya, en compania de Jose Garcia, ante su seiioria a quien le pidieron
las referidas tierras, de las que se les bizo merced, y de orden de su
Seiioria Don Carlos de Mirabal los puso en posesion de elias; y para que
conste lo puse por diligencia y no :firm6 porque dijo no saber, :firme lo yo
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dicho gobernador con los testigos de mi asistencia, como dicbo es, de
que cloy fe.
MANUEL PORTII.JLO UHRISOLA.
Testigo:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA..

Testigo:
JOSE DE BEREAUN.
DECLARACION DE DN. BERNABE MONTANO.

En dicba villa de Santa Fe, en dicbo dia, mes y aiio, ante mi uicbo
gobernador, para la informacion que Don Antonio Baca tieue ofrecida,
present6 por testigo a Don Bernabe Montano, a quien recilJi juramento
que lo bizo por Dios nuestro senor y la senal de la santa cruz, si cuyo
cargo prometo decir verdad en lo que supiere y fuere preguntado y
siendolo por el tenor del escrito presentado por Don Antonio Baca dijo
que aunque no se hall6 presente como en su escrito dice Don Antonio
Baca, supo de cierto que el alcalde mayor de Santa Ana, Zia y Jemez
que lo hera Don Miguel Lucero de 6rden del senor gobernador qne
lo era entonces Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle puso en la posesion de las tierras que espresa en diclw escrito a Don Antonio Baca a
Juan Tafoya .Jose Garcia, y Eusebio Chavez que pasado como dos meses,
tambien snpo que de 6rden de dicbo senor gobernador se balJia recogido
la merced referida y despnes de pasado tiempo t.ambiRn oy6 decir que
el rnismo sefior gobernador habia vuelto a bacer merced de las referidas
tierras a los dichos Juan Tafoya y Jose Garcia y que ultimamente tambien o,y6 decir que por el mes de Abril de este presente afio el dicho
Senor Gobernador Don li'rancisco Antonio Marin del Valle babia hecbo
otra merced de un pedazo de tierra en las mismas dichas a Joaquin de
Mestas; que esto es lo que sabe y la verdad so cargo del juramento que
fecbo tiene y habiendole lei do esta su declaracion se ratific6 en ella, dijo
ser de edad de treinta y nuebe anos, y que a.uuque le tocan las generaJes
en sanguinidad con Don Antonio Baca no por eso a faltado ala religion
del jnramento y lo firm6 conmigo dicho gobernador y los testigos de mi
asistencia actuando como dicho es, de que doy fe.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
BERNABEL MANUEL MONTANO.
Testigos:
JosE DE BERAUN.

Ttgo.:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA.
DECLARACION DE DON JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.

In continenti en. flicho dia cinco de Octubre de dicbo afio de sesenta y
uiio para la informacion que esta dan do Don Antonio Baca present6 por
testig-o a Don Juan B autista Montano, de quien recibijuramento que lo
hizo por Dios nuestro seilor y la sefial de la santa cruz si cuyo cargo
prometi6 decir verdad en lo que supiese y fuere preguntado, y siendolo al
tenor del escl'ito que esta por principio de estas deligencias, dijo ser
verdad que Don Miguel Lucero que era alcalde mayor de Santa Ana,
Zia y Jemez; de 6rden del senor gobernador que lo era Don Francisco
Antonio Marin del Valle, di6 posesion de las tierras que espresa dicbo
escrito en su presencia a Don Antonio Baca, Juan Tafoya, Jose Garcia,
y Eusebio Chavez; y que despues de tiempo oy6 decir el dicho senor
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gobernador babia anuhido y recogido esta merced hecba y que la habia
hecho de nuevo de las mismas tierras a Juan Tafoya y Jof'e Garcia, y
ultirnamente a Joaquin Mestas; que esto es lo que sabe y la verdad so
cargo del jura men to que fecho tiene; y habiendole leido esta su declaracion se ratific6 en ella, dijo ser de edad de treinta y siete alios y que
aunque es pariente de Don Antonio Baca en sanguinidad aunque legos,
no por eso ha faltado a la religion del juramento, y lo :firm6 conmigo
dicho gobernador y los testigos de mi asistencia, como dichos es, de que
doy fe.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.
Testigos:
JOSE DE BERAUN.

Testigo:
AN1'0NIO DE ARMENTA.
DECL.A.R.A.CION DE AGUSTIN GALLEGOS.

En la villa de Santa Fe, capital de este nuevo reyno de Mejico, en
cinco dias del mes de Octubre de mil setecientos sesenta y un aiios, ante
mi dicbo gobernador, para la informacion que esta dando Don Antonio
Baca, present6 por testigo a Agustin Gallegos, de quien recibijuramento,
que lo hizo por Dios nuestro senor y la seiial de la santa cruz, s6 cuyo
cargo prometa decir verdad de lo que snpiere y f'uere preguntado, y
siendolo al tenor del escrito que esta por principios de estas
deligeucias. Digo que es verdad que de 6rden del seiior gobernador
que lo era Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, el alcalde
mayor de Zia, Santa Alia y Jemez, Don Miguel Lucero, di6 posesion de
las tierras que en dicho escrito se espresan, en presencia, suya a Don
Antonia Baca, .Juan Tafoya, Jose Garcia, y Eusebio Chavez, y que pasado un poco de tiempo el dicho senor gobernador habia anulado y
recogido la merced hecha y la babia vuelto a bacer de nuevo a los
dichos Juan Tafoya y Jose Garcia y que por el rues de Abril de este presente afio, dicho senor gobernador habia hecho merced de un pedazo
de tierra en las mismas referidas a Joaquin Mestas; que no sabe otra
cosa y que lo que lleva dicho es la verdad so cargo del juramento que
fecho tiene; y habiendole lei do esta su declaracion se ratifice en ella; dijo ·
ser de edad de cuarent~ y cinco afios, y que aunque es pariente de Don
Antonio Baca en sangmnidad no por eso ha faltado ala religion del juramento; no :firm6 porque dijo no saber, :firmelo yo, dicho gobernador,
con los testigos de mi asistencia, actuando como dicbo es, doy fe.
MANUEL POR.TILLO URRISOLA.
Testigos:
NICOLAS RAEL DE AGUILAR.

Testigo:
JOSE DE BER.A.UN.
DECLARACION DE MARCOS BACA.

Yn continenti en dicho dia, mes y aiio ante mf dicho gobernador para
la informacion que esta dando Don Antonio Baca, present6 por a Dn.
:Marcos Baca de quien recebi juramento, que lo hizo por Dios nuestro
senor y la sefial de la santa cruz, so cuyo cargo prometi6 deeir verdad
de lo que supiere y fuere preguntado, y siendolo por el tenor del escrito
presentado por Don Antonio Baca, dijo que lo,que sabe por haberse
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hallado presente es qne de 6rden del senor Gobernador Don Francisco
Antonio Marin del Valle, el alcalde mayor de Santa Ana, Zia y Jemez
que lo era Don 1\iiguel Lucero di6 poses ion real y personal de las tierras
que en el dicho escrito se espresan, en nombre de su magestad (que
Dios guarde ;) a Don Antonio Baca, Eusebio Chavez, Juan Tafoya, y
Jose Garcia que pasado tiempo como dos meses supo por haberlo oido
decir que el dicho senor gobernador habia anulado y recogido la dicha
merced, y que despues tam bien oyo decir la habia vuelto hacer de nuevo
{tlos dichos Juan Tafoya y Jose Garcia, y que ultimamente por el mes
de Abril de este presente ailo habia oido Jecir que el dicho senor gobernador habia hecho merced a Joaquin Mestas de un pedazo de tierra en
las mismas que espresa el dicho eHcrito, que no sabe otra cosa; que lo que
lle\a dicho que es la Yerdad so cargo de juramento que fecbo tiene; y
habiendole leido esta su declaraciou en ella se ratitico; dijo ser de edad
de cuareuta y dos alios, y que aunque es primo bermano de Don Antonio
Baca no por eso ha faltado a la religion del juramento que fecho tiene;
no firm6 porque dijo no saber, firmelo yo, dicho gol>ernador, con los testi.gos de mi asistencm, actuando como dicho es, doy fe.
MANUEL POR.TILLO URRISOLA.
Testigos:
NICOLAS R.AEL DE ..._t\..G"C"ILAR.

Testigo:
Jos:E DE BER.AUN.
DECLARACIO~

DE ISIDRO SANCHEZ.

En la villa de Santa Fe, capital de este nueYo reyno de Mexico, en
.cinco dias del rues tie Octubre de mil setecientos sesenta y un alios,
ante mi, dicho governador, para la informacion que esta dan do Don
Antonio Baca presento por testigo a Don Isidro Sanchez de quien
recibi juramento que lo hizo por Dios nuestro seno.r y la senal de la
santa cruz si. cuyo cargo prometi6 decir verdad, de lo que supiere y
fuere preguntado, y siendolo al tenor del escrito que esta por principio
de estas diligencias, dijo que con ocasion de haberlo llevado en sn
.compania Don Miguel Lucero, alcalde mayor que lo era de Zia, Santa
Ana y .Jemez, se ball6 presente a I a poses ion que de orden del Senor
Gobernador Don Francisco Antonio l\iarin del Valle dicho alcalde mayor
di6 de las tierras auunciadas en dicho escrito al espresado Don Antonio
Baca, Juan Tafoya, Jose Garcia y Eusebio Chavez, cuyo acto de posesion
.se acent6 al pie de la 6rden de dicho senor gobernador; por el mismo que
dec1ara y que :finalizadas las diligencias sac6 el testimonio el declaraute
de elias de 6rden del dicho alcalde mayor, y autorizado por el se lo entrego al referido Don Antonio Baca; y que las diligencias originales el
dicho Don Miguel Lucero se las 1·emiti6 al dicho senor gobernarlor; que
pasado como dos meses el dicho senor gol>ernador habia vuelto a remitir
las mismas diligencias originales al dleho alcaide mayor, Don Miguel
Lucero, en que le manda su seiloria por un acto al pie de ellas, jtmte a
los dichos Don Antonio Baca, Juan _Tafoya, Jose Garcia, y Euesbio
Chavez, y les noti:fique de su 6rden da por nula la merced hecha y
declara a las referidas tierras por realengas; que asi se ejecut6 por el
dicho Don Miguel Lucero, y puesta la diligencia a continuacion de las
antecedeutes se las volvio a remetir al dicho senor gobernador, y que
pasado como un mes oy6 decir que Don Carlos de Mirabal babia puesto
en posesion de las tierras mencionadas, de 6rden de dicho Senor Gobernador Don Francisco A utonio :Marin del Valle a los dichos Juan Tafoya
y Jose Garcia, y que ultimamente tambien oy6 decir que el dicho senor
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gobernador habia hecbo merced a Joaquin Mestas, por el rues de Abril
de este presente aiio de un pedazo de tierra de las mismas mencionadas
en dicho escrito; que esto es lo que sabe y la verdad si cargo del juramenta que fecho tiene, y babiendole leido esta su declaracion se ratific6
en ella, dijo ser de edad de sesenta y un alios, y no tocarle las generales
con ninguna de las partes y lo firm6 conmigo dicho gobernador y los
testigos de mi asistencia, como dicbo es, doy fe. Testdo.-y-no vale.
:MANUEL PORTILLO URRISO LA.
ISIDRO SANCHEZ.
Testigos:
JOSE DE BERAUN.

Testigo:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA.

En la villa de Santa Fe, capital de este nuevo reyno de Mexico, en siete
d as del mes de Octubre de mil setecientos sesenta y un anos, yo, dicho
gobernador, en vista de la informacion que antecede, dada por Don Antonio Baca, y cons tar por ella haberle becbo merced, en nom bre de su
magestad (que Dios guarde) mi antecesor Don Francisco P~ntonio Marin
del Valle, al dicho Don Antonio Baca, en compauia de Juan Tafoya, Jose
Garcia y Eusebio Chavez segun dice Isidro Sanchez en su deelaracion,
como asi mismo 1\farco~ Baca y Agustin Gallegos contestar de la misma
manera, y todos ser contestes excepto el Alcalde Mayor Don Miguel
Lucero, que dice que solo di6 posesion al dicho Don Antonio Baca, para
proceder segnn derecbo, y en justicia debia mandar y mande que con
citacion de las partes interesadas se remitan estos autos al asesor letrado
Dn. ,Juan Ignacio Garcia Villegas, vecino de la villa de San Felipe el
Real de Chihuahua, para con su parecer determinar lo que fuere en justicia. Asi lo provei, mande y firme, con los testigos de mi asistencia., actuando como juez receptor a falta de escribano p"l1blico ni real que no
lo hay en este reyno, de que doy fe,-entre renglones-de Chihuahuavale.
1\'lANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
Testigo:
JOSE DE BERAUN.

Testigo:
MANUEL GALLEGOS.

En la villa de Santa Fe, en diez y siete elias del mes de Octubre de mil
setecientos sesenta y un anos, yo, Don JV[anuel Portillo Urrisola, gobernador y capitan-general por su magestad de lo politico y militar de este
reyno llel Nuevo 1\Iejico, en virtud de lo por mi man dado en el auto que
auteceue, cite para la revision de estos aetas al asesor le.trado Don Juan
Ignacio Garcia Villejas vecino de la villa de San Felipe el Real a Don
Antonio Baca en su persona, que entendido de su efecto dije lo oyi y se
'da por citado para la remesa de estas diligencias al asesor letrado nominado. Y lo firm6 conmigo y los testigos de mi asistencia, actuando
como dicbo es, de que doy fe.
.MANUEL PORTILLO UHRISOLA.
ANTONIO BACA.
Testigos:
JOSE DE BERAUN.

Testigo:
:M.A.NUEL
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In continenti yo, dicho gobernador, cite para el efecto de la remesa de
estos. autos al asesor letrado a Bernardo Mirabal Nieto y apoderado de
Juan Tafoya Altamirano, como consta por su carta, la que mand6 se
ponga en estos autos para que conste, que entendido de su efecto dijo lo
oye y se da por citarlo; no fi.rm6 por no saber, lo firm6 por el Jose Mares
conmigo y los testigos de mi asistencia, actuando como dicho es, de que
doy fe.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOI.~A.
JOSE MARES.
Testigo:
JOSE DE BER.A.UN.
MANUEL GALLEGOS.

In contir:.enti yo, dicho gobernador, para la remesa de estos autos al
asesor letrado cite i1 Jose Garcia, quien dijo lo oye, y lo .firm6 conmigo y
los testigos de mi asistencia, actuando como dicho es 1 de que <loy fe.
l\fANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
JOSE GARCIA.
Testigos:
JOSE DE BERAUN.
MANUEL GALLEGOS.

En la villa de Santa Fe, in diesciocho diasde:dicho rues de Octubre de
mil setecientos sesenta y un aiios, yo, Don :l\Ianuel Portillo Urrisola, gobernador y capitan-general por su magestad de lo politico y militar de
este reyno del Nuevo Mexico, para la remesa de estos autos a asesor
letrado cite a Eusebio de Chavez en su persona, que entendido de su
efecto dijo lo oye se da por citado, y que respecto a que el senor gobernador mi antecesor di6 por nula la merced hecha, no se ba metido en
nada, mas esto di6 por su respnesta; no firrn6 porque dijo no saber firmelo, yo, dicbo gobernador con los testigos de mi asistencia, actuand0
como diebo es, de que doy fe.
'MANUEL PORTILLO URIUSOLA..
JOSE DE BERAUN.
MANUEL G.A.LLIGO.

En la vilia de Santa Fe, en Yeinte y tres <lias del mes Je Octu bre de
mil setecientos sesenta y nn alios, yo, dicho gobernador para la remesa
de estos autos al asesor letrado como esta mandado, cite a Jose Joaquin
Mestas, en su persona, que entendido de su efecto dijo lo oye y se da
por citado, no firm6 por decir no saber, firme, yo, dicho gobernador con
los testigos de mi asistencia, actuando como dicho es, doy fe.
1\t!ANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
Testigos:
Jos:E DE BEREAUN.

Testigo:
ANTONIO DE AR::.VIENTA.
VILLA DE SANTA F:E, y ~Tobie1nbre 8 cle 17Gl afios.
Se remiten estas diligencias al seiior licenciado, Don Juan Ignacio
Garcia Villegas, abogado de la real audiencia de Guadalajara, Yeeino
de la villa de San Felipe el Heal de Chihuahua; l~s que Yan eu ocho fojas
utiles y una cart a de a cuarteron y lo rubriq ue.
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Senor Gobernador y Capitan General Don llfcowel Portillo Urrisola:
MuY SENOR l\Iro: Juan TafOFt. Altamirano, vecino de la Cebolleta,
jurisdicion de la laguna, ante Usia por no poder ponerme en persona
por mi accidente, ante Osia conste. por estas cuatro letras, como mi
bijo Bernardo de Mirabal tiene todo mi poder y facultad cuanta por
derecbo representare yen rui reside, representando mi propia persona,
diga, alegne y defienda el sitio don de ten go posesion, que es suyo y mio,
y en que para ello se liquide circumstancias a su favor, alegando lo
faborable y recusando todo lo que le fuere adYerso en contra nuestra
tache testigos, baga juramentos y si necesario fuere apele al sefior juez
que fnere comisario de esta demanda y se fuere preciso {l fiance costos.
B S.L.M.
De Usia quien b( sa n~s manos.
JUAN TAFOYA ALTAMIRANO.

Perdonan1 Usia qce nova como deJe ir si solo vapor qne conste.
Seizor Gobernador y Capitan General:
Hecllo que mensuran las presentes deligencias, segnn el pedimento
de Don Antonio Baca relacion que en el hace y lo que deponen los testigos examinados se reduce a que <.Echo Dn. Antonio ante el senor antecesor de Usia registaporrealf\ngas unastierras comprendidas dentro cle
los lincleros que por lo,s cuatro vientos generales asigna de las que se le
hizo merced y en su ·drtud Dn. :Miguel Lucero, alcalde mayor de Zia y
Jemez, por 6rden de dicbo sefior gobernador~ le di6 de elias posesion, en
cuyo goce se ballaba cuando por n ue\a 6rden del mismo senor gobern ad or el referido Alcalde Lucero le notific6 a dicbo Baca y consortes
en la merced que esta se anulaba por su Usia, con cuyo becho y la nue\a
que despues hizo de la parte de tierras que en las mercenadas poseia
Baca a Joaquin Mestas, qued6 aquelno solo desposeido sino contra derecho violentamente deEpojado, sin ser antes oido y bencido por fuero y
derecllo cuyo violento despojo, demanda la instantanea restitucion que
sin duda dictaruenara si tubiera presentes las diligencias de registro y
posesion que se le di6 y deben parar en el archivo de Usia 6 el testimonio de elias que asienta Isidro Sanches, testigo examinado que sirvi6
de amanence a dicbo Alcalde Lucero, sac6 de sn puiio y letra de su
6rden, y antorizado se entreg6 a dicho Don Antonio Baca, quien nolo
ha pn~sentado, por lo que careciendo de esos documentos y fundado en
la plena justificacion con citacion de dicbo Mestas tiene producida Baca
con lqs testigos examinados de la posesion que se le di6 de dichas tierras
soy de sentir que debe mandar se soliciten en su archivo las diligencias
originales de registro y posesion de Baca, y no constando de elias el motibo por que se anul6 la merced que sele hizo calificado con su auciencia
6 no pareciendo dichas deligencias mandar que . de luego a l:Jego
sea restituido Baca ala posesion que de elias antes tenia, reservandosele
su derecbo a salvo al actual poseedor Mestas, para que use de el como le
convenga, y a dicbo Baca para que lo respita contra quien deba por los
atrasos y costas que le ubiere ocasionado el violento deRpojo asi lo asiento salvo meliori.
Villa de San Felipe el Real Enero 25 de 1762.
LIOENUIADO GARCIA DE VILLEGAS.

Por mi honorario cliez pesos que recev"i de Dn. Santos Gutierree.
~~Ru brica.]
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SANTA F:E, 20 de Julio de 1762.
Como parece en todo al asesor, y respecto a no constar en el arehivo
de este gol>ierno la merced que se espresa ni en en poder de Antonio
Baca su testimonio por haberse recogido por disposicion de mi antecesor en este gobierno, Don Francisco 1\farin del Valle, procedase a la
restitucion y posesion de las tierras de que consta se le habia hecho
merced al referido Antonio Baca de qne se le despojo sin justo ni legi·
timo titulo y concedi6 a Joaquin Mestas, a quien se la notifique desarnpare y salga de los terminos y tienas referidas con todos sus ganados, en el termino de un mes, y si hubiere hecho casa, corrales, u otras
mejoras, se avaluaran y por su justa tasacion se le pagara por el dicho
Antonio Baca ; y para que a este se lerestablesca y ponga en nueba posesion del referido si tio de tierras doy cornision bas tan te, y que por derecho
se requiere a Dn. Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco j usticia mayor que ha
sido de Pecos y Galisteo quien citanclo a los colindantes lo ponda en
ejecucion y reconocera y examinara a los naturales gentiles pacificos de
la provincia de Navajo se les perjudica e incomoda en esta posesion,
para que siendo asi sc lproceda arreglado a las leyes de que me dara
cuenta el referido comisionario, y para que al referido Antonio Baca
le sin-a de titulo en forma le dara el dicho comisionario testimonio de
estos autos y su original los devolvera a este archivo de gobernacion, declarando que el juez de comision debera gozar el salario de un
peso de la tierra por cada legua basta el parage de las tierras, segun la
distancia que haiga de esta villa y de mas costas; y por este auto asi lo
provei, mande y firme yo, Dn. Tomas Velez Cachupin, gobernador y capitan general de este reino del Nuevo l\Iejico y caste llano de su real
presidio, actuando con dos testigos de asistencia a falta de escribanos
que no le hay en este reyno.
TOJ\fAS VELEZ CAOHUPIN.
Testigos:
l\IATEO DE PENARREDONDA.
Testigo:
MANUEL ANTONIO LORENZ.
En este puesto de Nuestra Senora de la Luz de las Lagunitas de el
Rio Puerco, en <los de Agosto de mil setecientos sesenta y dos alios,
yo, Don Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, j uez comisionario por el Senor
Dn. Tomas Velez Cachupin, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno,
junto, con los testigos de asistencia para dar cumplimiento a lo que se
manda por dicho sef.ior gobernador en este auto qe. antecede, notifique
en su persona a Joaquin Mestas clicho auto y mandamiento quien habiendolo oido y entendido, dijo lo oia y entendia y que obedecia clicha
superior 6rden, y que tenia que representar a su sefioria, esto di6 por su
respuesta, y nolo firm6 por que dijo no saber, firm6lo por el uu bijo
suyo, junto conmigo y los testigos de mi asiRtencia, con quienes actuo
por falta de escribano publico ni real que no hay en este re,yno; de todo
doy fe, entre renglones govor. y capn. gl. de este reyno, val.
BERNARDO DE MIERA Y PACHECO.
Por mandado de mi padre firme yo.
1\fANUEL DE MESTAS.
T~stigos:

SALVADOR MARTINEZ.
Testigo:
JUAN BAUTISTA J\.10N1'ANO.
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In continenti dicho dia, mes, y ano, yo, dicho juez comisionario maude
partes que son Don Antonio Baca y Joaquin Mestas, que eligieran
cada uno de por si dos hombres de ciencia y conciencia, para que .avaluaran una casa de palo y dos corrales ue fagina y latas; donde vi via
dicho Joaquin Mestas; y este eligi6 por su parte a Antonio Candelaria y
dicho Antonio Baca a J nan Tafoya Altamarino, y estos despues del juramen to que hicieron de obrar legalmente, segnn su leal saber y entender,
pasaron a tasar dicha casa y corrales, y tasaron en cincuenta pesos de las
tierras; los quelue~oluegomandeyo dicho comisario a dichoDn. Antonio
Baca exibiera dicha paga del referido Joaquin Mestas, el que la recibi6
ante mi y los testigos de mi asistencia, con quienes actuo, como dicho
es: junto con su hjjo Juan Manuel Mestas; que de todo doy fey dicho
avaluadores.
BERNARDO DE J\IIEH,A Y PAUHECO,
Juez Oomisionario.
MANUEl, DE MESTAS.
JUAN DE TAFOYA ALTAMIRANO.
A ruego y por testigo de Antonio Candelaria.
SALVADOR MARTINEZ.
Testigos:

a las

SALVADOR MARTINEZ .

Testigo:
JUAN BAUTISTA J\fONTANO.

En dicho dia, mes y ano, yo, Don Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, juez
comisionario, para el cumplimiento de lo rnandado por el Senor Dn. Tomas Velez Cacbupin, gobernador y capitan general de esto reyno, hice
citar a todos los colinuantes de las tierras que pertenecen a este dicho
puesto de Nuestra Senora de la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio Puerco
quienes espusaron sus linderos y no hacerceles perjuicio como tampoco
a los Indios N abajoses, gentilEs de paz, y estar estas tierras en el centro
de los pobladores, en cuya virtud y no hallar cosa que se oponga para el
cumplimiento de lo mandaclo, coje de la mano a Don Antonio Baca, yen
nombre de su magesta (que Dios gnarde) lo vol"Vi a poner en posesion
de la merced del puesto y tierras de N nestra Sra. de la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio Puerco, para que el, sus berederos y sucesores lo gocen
y lo pucblen segun la mente de su magestad; y para que en todo tiempo
conste lo :firme con los testigos de mi asistencia, con q uienes actuo, coruo
dicho es, doy fe.
BERNARDO DE MIERA y PACHECO,
·
Ju ez Oomisionario.
Testigo:
SALVADOR MARTINEZ.

Testigo:
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.

En tres dias del mes de Agosto de 1nil setecientos sesenta y dos afios,
yo, Don Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, j uez comisionario, por el Senor Don
Tomas Velez Cacbupin, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno,
estando en el referido paraje de Nuestra Senora de la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio Puerco, pase yo, dicbo comisario, con los testigos de asistencia y todos los colindantes de este dicho paraje a reconocer todos los
linderos con quien lindan dichas tierras, en donde se empezo a querer
medir dichas tierras y no se pudieron por ser muy quebradas, y hacer
muchas mesas de penas tajadas, sin poder subir por elias ni a unapie,
para hechar el cordel por los rumbos rectos que se requiereu y haberme
dicbo todos asi Don Antonio Baca, como dichos colindantes y otros
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practicos no poderse medir por lo expresado dicho prosiguiendo con ·
los referidos mencionados testigos y colindantes en el reconocimiento
de <lichos linderos se seilal6 el primero en la punta de la mesa alta
prieta, tJue mira al rum bo del gudeste, por don de cruza el camino de Zia
que va para el pueblo de la Laguna, y corre dicha mesa de sudoeste a
norueste, y a la falda de ella corre el Rio Puerco quedando dicha mesa
prieta a la banda del norte de dichas tierras y rio, y prosiguiendo
dicho rumbo de sudoeste a norueste se mando poner la segunda mojonera, endonde bace una punta dicha mesa y sigue un valle emplayado
y vega, de dicho Rio Puerco, y en mitad de ella hace un cerro bajo, y es
lindero con las tierras de Jose Garcia, y volteando desde el rum bo del
norte para el sur por la falda de la Sierra de Navajo, quedando dicha
sierra de la banda del poniente de dichas tierras, mande poner la tercera mojonera en una mesa blanca, donde hace una rinconada que entra
para dicha Sierra de Navajo, yes Iindero del sitio de Juan Tafoya .Altamirano, que hasta alii llega el sitio de ganado mayor que reza la
merced, desde la casa de dicho Juan Tafoya y volteando desde dicha
mesa blanca de sudoeste a norueste se mand6 J10ner la cuarta mojonera
en el agua salada donde esta una qeiia agujerada, que hasta alii llegan
tambien las tierras de dicho Juan Tafoya, yes de advertir que las tierras de dicho Juan Tafoya quedan de la banda del sur del arroyo de dicha
agua salada, y las de Antonio Baca de la banda del norte, y se han de serbir de dicha agua estos dos colindantes por iguales partes por ser muy
escasa, y a esta dicha piedra agujerada llegan tam bien los lind eros de
los p·o bladores del puesto de Nuestra Senora de la Luz y Saa Fernando
del Rio Puerco, y de alii voltea dicho lindero hasta encontrar el primer
lindero citado del camino que viene de Zia a la laguna y bado le piedra. Y para que en todo tiempo conste lo puse por diligencia lo que
fir me yo, dicho~ juez comisionario, con los testigos de asistencia, con quienes actuo, por receptoria a falta de escribano publico ni real que no
hay en este reyno, que de todo cloy fe.
BERNARDO DE MIERA Y .PACHECO,
Juez Gomisionario.
Testigo:
SALVADOR :MARTINEZ.

Testigo:
JUAN BAU'l'ISTk 1\l:ONTANO.

Eu este puesto de N uestra Senora de la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio
Puerco de Dn. Antonio Baca, en cuatro dias del mes de Agosto de mil
setecientos sesenta y dos ailos, yo, Don Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco,
juez comisionario, por el Senor Don Tomas Veles Cachupin, gobernador y capitan-geueral de este reyno de la Nueva Mexico, estando ya
concluidas las diligencias de lo ma,ndado por dicho senor gobernador
y capitan general mando se remitan estas diligencias insertas a los
autos que auteceden, que consta todo este comulo de catorce fojas utiles,
y asi mismo debia de mandar y maudo se saque de todo testimonio y
se le entriegue al Capitan Don Antonio Baca, para que le sirva de
titulo, y para que en to do tiempo conste estar concluido loman dado por el
superior gobierno lo firrne yo, dicho juez comisionario, con los testigos
.de asistencia, con ·Q.uienes actuo, como dicho es; doy fe.
BERNARDO DE MIEHA Y PACHECO,
Juez Gomisi01wrio.
Testigo:
SALVADOR MARTINEZ.

Testigo:
JuAN' BAU1.'ISTA

1\foNTA:No.
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Se sac6 el testimonio de estos autos hoy seis de agosto de mil setecientos sesenta y dos alios, y se le entreg6 al Capitan Don Antonio
Baca, y lo firme.
MIERA.

Translation of rnunirnents.
Year 1762.
Proceedings had with Antonio Baca, commenced in the time of Acting
Governor Manuel Portillo U rrisola, on account of his being dispossessed of a tract of land which had been granted him in the time of
Governor FranciRco Marin, concluded by His Excellenc.v Governor
Tomas Valez Cachupin.
To His Excellency the Gorernor and Captain- Genm·al :
I, Antonio Baca, a native citizen and descendant of the conquerors
of this province of New Mexico, appear before your excellency in due
manner and form, and state that, finding myself without sufficient land
to enable me to raise pasture and maintain my herds and horses, so necessary for the continual war which, in the service of both God and the
King, and without pay, we maintain in this province, with the savages
overrunning the country, supplying ourselves at our own expenses with
arms, horses, ammunition, and provisions, and in order to enable me to
do this with greater facility and promptness, I, in the time of your excellency~s predecessor, Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, registered
before his excellency a piece of land, royal domain, uncultivated and
unsettled then and hitherto, without any proprietor, intending to settle
the same and to breed live stock thereon, the land lying between the
boundary on the north, the Mesa Blanca Canon on the south, the st3ttlers of the Rio Puerco on the east, a high round hill, and on the west
the high mountain where the Navajo Apaches cultivate, which land was
granted to me, and by order of his excellency the chief alcalde of Zinthen Miguel Lucero, placed me in royal and personal possession thereof
in the name of His Majesty, in the presence of Bernabe Montaiio, Bautista Montaiio, Agustin Gallego, Marcus Baca, Jose Garcia, Juan Tafoya, and Isadoro Sanchez; and about ten months thereafter, with no
other motive than his own will, he distributed the said land, of which I
was already tbe owner and in possession, among Jose Garcia, Juan Tafoya, and Joaquin Mestas; and although I interposed objection, and
went before his excellency presenting my complaint, he put me off, saying he would again place me in possession of tlle land referre.d to, but
without ever doing so.
Wherefore your excellency will please to maintain me in the said pos
session, and eause the aforesaid Jose Garcia, Juan Tafo.va, and Joaquin
Mestas to vacate the said land, and the chief alcalde, Miguel L}lcero, to·
produce and deliver to me the order he received from llis excellency and
the papers he executed by virtue thereof, together with the act of possession, the same to be for me a tit.le, I being, as I am, ready, whenever
necessary, to substantiate all I have herein set fortll.
In lines erased "Bernabe y Bautista, l\1ontalio Agustin,"- not valid;
other erasures, '' nombre," not valid.
In consideration of all which I ask and pray your e:A"Cellency, with
the greatest submission, that you be pleased to do and command as I
have herein requested, it being justice. I declare this my petition not
to be made in dissimulation, and whatever be necessary, &c., &c.
ANTONIO BAUA.
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DECREE.

At the v:illage of Santa Fe, capital of this new province of Mexico, on
the twenty -eigb th day of the month of Sep tern ber, year one thou sand seven
hundred and sixty-one, before me, J\1anuel Portillo Urrisola, civil and
military governor and captain-general of this said province of New Mexico, for His Majesty, this petition was presented for consideration, and
having been examined by me, I treated the same as before me, and
should and do direct that the said Antonio Baca be notified to furnish
the information he possesses, first citing for that object Jose Garcia, Juan
Tafoya, and Joaquin Mestas, and in the first place J\iiguel Lucero to exhibit the papers he executed in order and in view of the whole to provide
as justice may demand. Thus I provided, ordered, and signed, acting by
appointment, with my attending witnesses for lack of a public or royal
notary, there being none in all this province; to which .I certify.
J\IIANOEI.J PORTILLO URRISOLA.
BARTOLO:;\IE FERNANDEZ.
JOSE DE BERAMO.
NOTIF ICATION.

Thereupon, at said village of Santa Fe, on said day, month, and year,
I, said governor, cited the said Antonio Baca in person, under the above
decree, who, being intormed of the purpose thereof, stated that he heard
the same, and be signed wt.. ~ me and my attending witnesses, as aforesaid; to wbich I certify.
l\IANUEI_J PORTILLO URRISOLA.
ANTONIO BAUA.
\Vitness:
JOSE DE BER Al\'IO.

Witness:
ANTONIO DE ARl\'IENTA.
NOTIFICATION AND DECLARATION OF }1IGUEL LUCERO.

At the village of Santa Fe, capital ofthis new province of Mexico, on
the third day of the month of October, year one thousand seven hundred
and sixty-one, before me, Manuel Portillo Urrisola, civil and military
governor and captain-general for His J\IIajesty of the said province, appeared J\iiguel Lucero, cited by Antonio Baca in his petition presented
to me, whom . I qualified, and who swore before 'God our Father, and
upon the sign of the Holy Cross, under which oath he promised to·
state the truth, in so far as be may know it, and be interr~gated, and
having read to him the said petition presented by the aforesaid Antonio Baca, be declared that it was true; that he was chief alcalde of
Santa Ana, Zia, and Jemez in the year one thousand seven hudnred and
fifty-nine, under his excellency the then Governor Francisco Antonio
Marin del Valle ; that he received a written order from his excellency
to place the said Antonio Baca in possession of the land mentioned by
the latter in his petition, which he accordingly did, giving royal and
personal possession in the name of His Majesty, (whom God preserve,)
having first Stlmmoned for the purpose all the adjoining settlers, who
were all present, as were those mentioned in the said petition, as numerous others, all of which having been done in legal form, all the papers
were returned to his excellency the governor aforesaid, as his excellency
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had commanded be done; that after about two months said Go\ernor
Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle returned to him the same papers.
with the order to call together the said Antonio Baca, J uau Tafoya',
and Jose Garcia, and noti(v them that the grant he had made in the
name of the said Antonio Baca be annulled, aud that tlley should not
build or live upon the land, and to moYe therefrom; which order he executed, taking with him Isadoro Sanchez as his clerk; that, having done
as Hi.s Majesty had commanded, he returned to him all the proceedings
had by him in the case; that he cloes not know and has never known
the motive actuating his excellency in the matter; that some time afterward he learned from hearing it stated to that effect, that the said land
mentioned in his petition by the said Antonio Baca, and into possession
of which he was placed by the deponent under order of llis excellency
as aforestated, had been granted by his excellency the governor to Jose
Garcia, Juan Tafoya, and Joaquin l\1estas, and that by order of llis excellency Carlos Mirabal had placed them in possession; and that this is
what he knows, and is the truth under the oath he has taken, as he
affirmed and ratified; and having read to him this his declaration, be
stated his age to be :fifty years; and although be is related to Antonio
Baca, having been married to a sister of his, he had not on that account
ignored the re1igious obligation of his oath. And he signed with me
and my attending witnesses, I acting by appointment as aforesairl; to
all of which I certify; I line amended "whose" valid.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
MIGUEL LUCERO.
Witness:
AN1'0NIO DE ARJ\fENTA.

\Vitness ·
•

J

OS~

DE BERAJ\10.
CITATION TO JOAQUIN 1\>IESTAS.

Immediately thereupon, on said day, month, and year, I, said governor,
in order to obtain the information from Antonio Baca, which he offers
and is directed by me in the decree of the twents-eighth of the
month of September last, I cited Joaquin Mestas personally and exhibited to him the petition presented by the said ~-\ntonio Baca and the
decree thereupon, and he being informed of the purpose thereef,
answered that be heeded the same, and that he does not know
whether or not a grant was made to Antonio Baca to the land as he
states in his petition, but that what lle does know is that be himself
petitioned for it to my predecessor, Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle,
who made him a grant thereto in the name of His Majesty, by whose
order Oarlos Mirabal placed him in possession ; and that further be
knows not~; and he did not sign this, stating that he did not know how
to write, and I, said governor, signed the same with my attending witnesses; to which I certify.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRlSOLA.
Witness:
AN'l'ONIO DE ARMENTA.

Witness:
JOSE DE BERAMO.
CITATION TO JOSE GARCIA.

At the village of Santa Fe, on the third day of the month of October,
year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-one, I, said governor, with
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the object of collecting the information offered by AntoniaBaca, personally cited Jose Garcia and exhibited to him the petition presented by
the said AntonioBaca, and the decree made by me, and being informed
·Of the purpose thereof answered that he heeded the same, and that it is
true that a grant was made to .Antonio Baca, in company with himself,
Juan Tafoya, and Eusebio Chaves, to the land referred to in his petition; that, under an order from his excellency the then governor Francisco Antonio l\Iarin del Valle, the chief alcalde of Zia, .Miguel Lucero
placed them in possession of the land; that about two months thereafter, under an order from his excellency the governor aforenamed, the
same chief alcalde, :Miguel Lucero, ejected them, annulling the grant
made; tllat he, together with Juan Tafoya, carne to see his excellency
the governor aforesaid, and that he made to them a grant of the lands
mentioned in the said petition; that, by order of his excellency, Carlos
Mirabal placed them in possession thereof; that some time afterward
his excellency aforesairl made a grant to Joaquin J\festas to another
piece of land contiguous to that in question; and that this and this only
is what he knows; and be sig·ned with me acting by appointment as
aforesaid, and with my attending witnesses ; to which I certif~r .
.MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
JOSE GARCIA.
\Vitness:
JOSE DE BERA"i\10.

\Vitness:
ANTONIO DE AR:MEN'l'A.
CITATION TO JUAN 'J.'AFOYA, AND THROUGH HI"i\I TO HIS GRANDSON, BER·
NARDO ~URABOL.

At the \illage of Santa Fe, on the fifth day of the month of October,
year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-one, before me, .M anuel Portillo Urrisola, civil and military governor and captain-general for His
Majesty of this province of New .l\Iexico, appeared Bernardo :l\Iirabol,
stating that he appeared for his grandfather, Juan Tafoya, he being
confined to his bed from sickness, and having been cited to appear and
hear or respond as his right might require, who acknowledged as conclusiye whatever the former might do, state, or respond, and if necessary would verify the same by a paper he would transmit over his own
signature; and haYing read to him the petition presented by ~\..ntonio
Baca, and the decree thereon, he stated that under the authority that
his grandfather had gi\Ten and which he proposed to present or forward
in writing whenever required, he heeded the same; tllat it is true, as he
is aware, that the chief alcalde of Santa Ana Zia and Jernez l\Iignel Lu·Cero, by order of my predecessor, Francisco Antonio :l\Iarni del Valle,
placed Antonio Baca in possession of the land mentioned in said petition, together with his grandfather, Juan Tafoya, and Jose Garcia, and
th~t about two mouths thereafter, somewhat more or less, the same chief
alcalde, by order of his excellency the goyernor aforenamed, ejected them
and treated as void the possession given, and that they waited thus
about one year, after which time his said grandfather, in company with
Jose Garcia, went before his excellency arid solicited the land in question, a grant to which was made them, and, by order of his excellency
Carlos 1\Iirabol, placed them in possession of the land. And that it may
so appear I haYe reduced this to writing, which be did not sign, stating
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that he knew not how, and I, said governor, signed the same \-vith my
attending witnesses as aforesaid, to which I certify.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
Witness:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA.

Witness:
JOSE DE BERAlVIO.
DECLARA'I.'ION OF BERNABE MDNTA~O.

At the said village of Santa Fe, on the said day, month, and year, before me, said Governor Antonio Baca, presented Bernabe Montano as a
witness, to give in the evidence the said Baca has proposed to present,
to whom I administered the oath, and which he took before God our
:Father and upon the sign of the Holy Cross, under which oath he promised to state the truth, in so far as he knew and might be interrogated,
and being questioned as to the tenor of the petition presented by Antonio Baca, he stated that, although he was not present, as is stated by
Antonio Baca in his petition, he knows positively that·the chief alcalde
of Santa An::~, Zia, and J ernes, then Miguel Lucero, by order of his
excellency the then governor, Francisco Antonio :1\Iarni del Valle, did
place Antonio Baca, Juan Tafoya, Jose Garcia, and Eusebio Baca, in
possession of the land mentioned in the said petition; that about two
months thereafter he learned that, by order of his excellency the go\er~
nor aforesaid, the grant aforesaid had been withdrawn; that some time
thereafter he also heard that his excellency, the said governor, had
again made a grant to the same lands to the said Juan Tafoya l}nd Jose
G.arcia; that he had also recently heard tllat in the month of April of
the present yenr his excellency Francisco Antonio Marni del Valle, governor aforesaid, had made a grant to another piece of land on the identical tract in question to Joaquin de Mestas, and this is what he knows
and is the truth under the obligation of the oath he has taken. And having read to him this his declaration he ratified the same, and stated his
age to be thirty-nine years, and although related in consanguinity to
Antonio Baca, he has not on that account ignored the sanctity of the
oath, and he signed with me, said governor acting as aforesaid, and my
attending witnesses, to which I certify.
MANGEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
BERNABE lVIANU.EL MONTANO.
Witness:
JOSE BERAMO.

Witness:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA.
DECLARATION OF JUAN BAUTISTA MONTAKO.

Immediately thereafter, on the said fifth day of October, in said year
sixty -one, Antonio Baca presented Juan Bautista J\ion tafio as a witness,
to testify in the evidence he is now producing, to whom I administered
the oath, which he took before God our Father and upon the sign of
the Holy Cross, under which obligation he promised to state the truth,
in so far as be might know and be interrogated, and being questioned
as to the tenor of the petition found at the beginning of these proceedings, he stated that it is true that Miguel Lucero, who was chief alcalde·
of Santa Ana, Zia, and J ernes, did in his presence and by order of his
excellency the goyernor, then Francisco Antonia Marni del Valle, place
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Antonio Baca, Juan Tafoya, Jose Garcia, and Eusebio Chaves in possession of the land mentioned in said petition; that some time thereafter he
heard that the said goYernor had annulled and withdrawn the grant made,
and made the same de novo for the same land to Juan Tafoya and Jose
Garcia, and recently to Joaquin Mestas, and this is what he knows, and
is tbe truth, under tbe obligation of the oath he has taken; and having
read to him this his declaration he ratified the same, and stated his age
to be thirty-seven yeafs, and that although a blood relation of Antonio
Baca, though a distant one, he had not on that account ignored the religious obligation of his oath, and he signed with me, the said governor,
and with my attending witnesses, to which I certify.
MANUEL' PORTIJ.JLO URRISOLA.
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.
\Vitness:
JOSE DE BERA:J.\-10.

\Vitness:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA.
DECLARATION OF AGUSTI:K GALLEGOS.

~1\.t the village of Santa Fe, capital of the new province of Mexico, on
the fifth day of the month of October, year one thousand seven hundred
and sixty-one, before me, the gov·ernor aforenamed, Antonio Baca presented Agustin Gallegos as a witness, to testify in the evidence he is now
producing, to whom I administered the oath, which he took before God
our Father and upon the sign of the Holy Cross, under which obligation he promised to state the truth, as far as he might know and be
interrogated, and being questioned as to the tenor of the petition which
appears at the beginning of these proceedings, be stated that it is true
that by order of 1 is excellency, the then governor, Francisco Antonio
:Marui del Valle, the chief alcalde of Zia, Santa Ana, and Jernes, :Miguel
Lucero did in his presence place Antonio Baca, Juan Tafoya, Jose
Garcia, and Eusebio ChaYes in possession of the land mentioned in the
said petition; that a short time thereafter his excellency, the governor
aforenamed, annulled and recalled the gTant made, and made the same
de novo to said J nan Tafoj~a and Jose Garcia ; that in the month of April
()f the present year the said governor made a grant to a piece of land on
the tract in question to Joaquin Mestas, and that farther he knows not,
.and that what he has deposed is the truth, under the obligation of the
-oath be has taken. And having read to him this his declaration, he
ratified tbe same, and stated his age to be forty-five years; and although
he is a blood relation of Antonio Baca, be has not, on that account,
ignored the religious obligation of this oath; and he did not sign, alleging that he knew not how, and I, said goYernor, acting as aforestated,
.signed with my attending witneRses; to which I certify.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
vVitness:
NICOLAS RA.EL DE AGUILAR.

Witness:
JosE DE BERAUN.
DECLARATION OF l\IARCUS BACA..

Immediately thereafter, on said day~ month, and year, before me, the
goyernor aforenamed, Antonio Baca presented Marcos Baca as a wit' ness to testify in tbe evidence be is now producing, to whom I adminis-
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tered the oath, which he took before God our Father and upon the sign
of the holy cross, under which obligation he promised to state the
truth in so far as he might know and be interrogated; and, being
questioned as to the tenor of the petition presented by Antonio Baca,
he stated that what be knows from having been present is that, by
order of his excellency Governor Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle,
the chief alcalde of Santa Ana, Zia, and Jemez, then :Miguel Lucero, gave,
in the name of His Majesty, (God preserve him,) royal and personal possession of the land mentioned in said petition to Antonio Baca, Eusebio
Chavez, Juan Tafoya, and Jose Garcia; that ·some two months afterwards be learned, from hearing it so stated, that tl1e aforenamed governor had annulled and recalled the said grant ; an<l he also heard it
afterwards stated that he had made the grant de novo to the said Juan
Tafoya and Jose Harcia; and recently he had heard it said that in the·
month of April of this present year the said governor had made a grant
to Joaquin :Mestas to a piece of land on the same tract mentioned in
the said petition; that furtber he knows not, and that what be has
stated is the truth, under the obligation of the oath he has taken. And
having read to him this his declaratio.n, be ratified the same, and stated
his age to be forty-two years; and although he is a cousin of Antonio
Baca, he has not tor that reason ignored tbe religious obligation of the
oath be bas taken. He did not sign, alleging that he knew not how, and
I, said governor, act,i ng as aforestated, signed with my attending witnesses; to which I certify.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRlSOT.JA.
Witness:
NICOLAS RAEL DE AGUILAR

\Vitness:
JOSE DE BERAUN.
DECLARATION OF ISODORO SANCHEZ.

At the village of Santa Fe, capital of this new province of :Mexico, on
the :fifth day of the month of October, year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-oue, before me, said Governor Antonio Baca, presented:
Isodoro Sanchez as a witness, to testify in the evidence be is now presenting, to whom I administered the oath which be took before God our
Father and upon the sign of the holy cross, under which obligation he
promised to state the truth in so far as he might know an~ be interrogated; and being questioned as to the tenor of the petition at the beginning of the proceedings, he answered that Miguel Lucero, then chief
alcalde of Santa Ana, Zia, and J ernez, having occasion to take him
with him, he was present when the possession of the land mentioned in
said petition was gi,·en, by order of his excellency Go,·ernor Francisco
Antonio Marin del Valle, by the said chief alcalde to the said Antonio·
Baca, Juan Tafoya, Jose Garcia, and Eusebio Chavez, which act of
possession was written at the foot of the order of his excel1ency the
governor aforenamed, by the deponent himself; that the possession being
concluded the deponent made the testimonio thereof by order of the
said chief alcalde, and these being authenticated by the latter, he delivered them to the said Antonio Baca, and the original the said 1\'Iiguel
J..~ucero fonvarded to his excellency the goYernor aforesaid; that after
about two months his excellency the governor returned the same original
pape-.!s to the said chief alcalde, Miguel Lucero, his excellency ordering
him thereon, in a decree writteu at the conclusion thereof, to assemble the
said Antonio Baca, Juan Tafoya, Jose Garcia, and Eusebio Chavez~ and
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notify them of his order pronouncing as null the grant made, a.nd
declaring to be royal domain the lands referred to, which was accordingly
done by said Miguel Lucero, and his proceeding to that effect being
written at the conclusion of the preceding ones, he again transmitted
the whole to his excellency the governor aforesaid; that after the lapse
of about a month he heard it stated that Carlos de Miral>ol had placed
the said Juan Tafoya and Jose Garcia in possession of the lands mentioned by order of his excellency Governor Francisco Antonio Marin del
Valle, aforenamed, and he has recently heard it said that his excellency,
the aforesaid governor, had made a grant to Joaquin Mestas in the
month of April of the present year for a piece of land on the same
tract as mentioned in the said petition, and that this is what he knows,
and is the truth under the obligation of the oath he has taken; and
having read to him this his declaration be ratified the same, and stated
his age to be sixty-one years, and tllat he was not affected with legal
disability as a witness by connection with any of the parties, and he
signed with me, said go,ernor, with my attending witnesses as aforesaid;
to which I certifv.
Erased "and;'' not valid.
:lVIANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
H:HDRO SANCHEZ.
Witness:
JOSE DE BERAUN.

Witness:
ANTONIO DE ARL\'IENTA.

At the \illage of Santa Fe, capital of this new province of :Mexico,
on tile seventh day of the mouth of October, year one thousand seven
hundred and sixty-one, said governor, in view of the foregoing evidence
presented by Antonio Baca, and it appearing therefrom that my predecessor, Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, did make a land-grant in the
name of His :Majesty (God preserve him) to the said Antonio Baca in
company with Juan Tafoya, Jose Garcia, and Eusebio Chavez, as Isidro
Sanchez states in his deposition, Marcus Baca and Agustin Gallegos
testifying likewise to the same.effect, and all agreeing except the chief
alcalde, Miguel Lucero, who states that he gave possession to Antonio
Baca only in order to act within the law and with justice; directs that
with citation to the parties interested these proceedings be forwarded
to the attorney-general, Don Juan Ygnacio Garcia Villegos, resident of
the village of San Felipe el R.ael in Uhihuahua, for him to decide as in
his opinion may be just. Thus I provided, ordered, and signed, acting
as justice by appointment, with my attending witnesses, for lack of a
royal or public notary, there being none in tllis province; to which I
certify.
Interlined "in Cllihuahua ;" valid.
:MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
Witness:
JOSE DE BERAUN.

Witness:
MANUEL GALLEGO.

At the \illage of Santa Fe, on the seventeenth clay of the month of
October, year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-one, I, Manuel
Portillo Urrisola, civil and military governor and captain-general, for
His Majesty, of this pro·· dnce ofNew l\lexico, in pursuance of what is by
me ordered in the foregoing decree, aud for the transmission of these
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proceedings to the attorney-general, Don Juan Ygnacio Garcia V'illegos,
of the village of San Felipe el Rael, cited Antonio Baca in person, who
being informed of the tenor hereof, answered that he heeded and acknowledged himself cited for the transmission of these proceedings to the
attorney-general aforesaid. And he signed with me acting as aforesaid.
with my attending witnesses; to which I certify.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOL.A..
ANTONIO BAOA.
Witness:
JOSE DE BER.AUN.

\Vitness:
MANUEL GALLEGOS.

Immediately thereafter I, said goYernor, for the purpose of for\'farding
these.proceedingtotheattorney-general;citedBernarbo Mirabol,grandson
and agent of Juan Tafoya de Altamirno, as appears from his letters, which
I direct be placed with these proceedings that it may thus appear, and
who being informed hereof answered that he heard and acknowledged
service. He did not sign, not knowing how, and Jose Mares signed for
him with me acting as aforestated and with my attending witnesses; to
which I certify.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
JOSE l\1AHES.
Witness:
JOSE DE BERAUN.
MANUEL GALLEGOS.

Immediately thereafter I, said go\ernor, for the transmission of these
.proceedings to the attorney-general, cited Jose Garcia, who declared that
he heard, and he signed with me acting as aforestated with my attending witnesses; to which I certify.
J.VIANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
JOSE GARCIA.
Witness:
JOSE DE BERAUN.
MANUEL GALLEGOS.

At the village of Santa Fe, on tile twenty-third day of the month of
Dctober, year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-one, I, said governor, for the transmission of these proceedings to the attorney-general
as is directed, personally cited Jose Joaquin Mestas, who being informed
hereof answered that he heard and acknowledged service. He did not
.sign, stating he knew not how. I, said governor, acting as aforestated,
.signed with my attending witnesses; to which I certity.
MANUEL PORTILLO URRISOLA.
Witness:
ANTONIO DE ARMENTA.

Witness:
JOSE DE BERA.UN.
VILLAGE OF SANTA FE, November 8th, 1761.
These proceedings are transmitted to Don Juan Ygnacio Garcia Ville.g os, counselor for the royal audience Guadalajara, resident of the village
{)f San Felipe el Rael in Chihuahua, which proceedings are contained in
eight full pages, together with a letter contained of one page of a sheet,
.and I signed with my rubric.
l Rubric.]
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To his E.xcellency .~.~Ianuel Portillo Urrisola, Governor and Captain- General:
MY DEAR SIR: I, Juan Tafoya Altamirano, resident of Sebolleta,
jurisdiction of Laguna, not being able to appear in person, owing to my
illness, inform your excellency in these few lines that my son, Bernardo
de :Mirabol, is invested by me with full power and authority to the extent required by law and in me resides, to represent me, setting forth
and alleging and defeudiug the tract of land in my possession, and belongiug to him and me, without leaving, in so doing, any favorable circumstances unnoticed, setting forth what is favorable, rejecting what is
adverse and in opposition to us, to challenge witnesses, making oath, and
if necessary to appeal to the honorable justice commissioned for this
case, and it' expedient to give security for costs.
I am your excellency's hnm ble servant,
JUAN TAFOYA ALTAMIRANO.
Your excellency will pardon this not appearing as it should; it is sent
ouly that it may be known.
To his Excellency the Governor and Captain- Genm·al :
The fact shown by these proceedings according to the petition of Antonio Baca, the statement therein by him made, the depositions of the
wituesses examined, is reduced to this, tllat said Antonio, before your
excellency's predecessor, registered as royal domain some lands included
within the bonndaries designat.ed by him by cardinal courses, and for
wllich a grant was made to him, by virtue of which grant Miguel Lucero,
chief alcalde of Zia and Jemez, by order of his excellency the governor
aforesaid, vlaced him in possession of the land, in th~ enjoyment of which
he found himself wheu, under a new order of his excellency aforesaid,
the said chief alcalde Lucero notified him, the said Baca, and his a~soci
ates in the grant, that this latter was annulled by his excellency, by which
proceeding and the grant he afterward made to Joaquin Mestas, to a
piece of land held by Baca as included in tllat grant to him, the latter
was not only dispossessed, but was, contrary to law, violently ejected
without first being beard and defeated by dne process and law, which
violent dispossession demands t.ha_t immediate restitution be made, which,
without doubt, I would order had I before me the papers in tlle registry
aud the possession given to Baca, and which paper ongbt to be ou file
in .vonr excellencJ·'s office, either tlley or their duplicate mentioned by
lsidoro Sanchez, a. witness examined, who served as a clerk for said
Alcalde Lucero, and who, by order of the latter, made au exact duplicate, which, being authenticated, was delivered to said Antonio Baca,
but which has not been presented by him, and not having before me,
therefore, these documents, and resting upon full justice with the citation
to the said Mestas produced by Ba.ca, with the witnesses examineu as to
the possession gi \ en to him of said land, I am of the opinion that search
should be ordered by your excellency among your archives for tlle original papers in the registry and possession of Baca, and the reason why
tlle grant ma(le to him was annulled uot appearing upon the bearing of
the partie ~', or the said paper not being found, then that Baca forth with
be restored to tile possession he formerly held of the land, resenTing to
the presentoccupant, Mestas, his right unaffected, that he may use it as
he may think proper, and the same to said Baca, that he may again exercise it against whomsoever it corresponds so to do for the damages
7
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and costs that m!ly have been occasioned him from the violent ejectment.
Such is my opinion saving third parties.
[Selo Meliori.]
Village of San Felipe el Rae], January 25th, 1762.
LIOENOIA DO GARCIA DE VILLEGOS.
My fee of ten dollars I received from Santos Guteirres.
[Rubric.]
SANTA F:E, July 20, 1762.
In accordance with opinion of the attorney-general, and the grant
in question not being found among the archives of this government,
and Antonio Baca not having in his possession the testimonio thereof,
he having been deprived thereof by order of my predecessor in office,
Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, proceedings will commence for
restoring to the said Antonio Baca, and placing him in possession of
the land which it appears was granted to him, and which was wiLhout
justice or legal cause taken from him and granted to Joaquin Mestas,
which latter will be notified to vacate the said land and move out of
the boundaries thereof, with all his live stock, within the period of one
month; and should he have erected a bouse, corrals, or other improvements, the same shall be appraised, and, under a just valuation, he shall
be paid therefor by the said Antonio Baca; and to the end that the
latter may be re-established and placed again in possession of said
tract of land, I confer ample commission, such as is required by law,
upon Bernardo de Miera 3r Pacheco, formerly chief alcalde of Pecos
and Galisteo, who, citing the adjoining settlers, will execute the charge;
he will examine and ascertain whether the peaceable Indians of the
Navajo country would be injured or inconvenienced by this grant, in
order that in such case measures may be taken in pursuance of law, and
in which case the said commission will report to me. And in order that
this may be to the said Antonio Baca a fol'mal title, the said com.
mission will make for him a testimonio of these proceedings, and he
will return the original thereof to this office of the government. And
I declare that the justice appointed shaH receive a compensation of one
dollar currency of the country, for each league to the place where the
land is situated, according as the distance may be from this village,
together with his other costs.
Thus by this decree I, Tomas Velez Cachupin, governor and captaingeneral of this province of New Mexico, and castellan of the royal
garrisons therein provided, ordered and signed, acting with two atteudi.n,g witnesses for lack of a notary, there being none iu this province.
TOMAS V ALEZ CAOHUPlN.
Witness:
MES'l'ES PENARRE DoNA.
Witness:
MANUEL AN'l'ONIO LORENZ.
At tbis place, Nuestra Senora de la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio
Puer·co, on the second of ...t\..ugnst, one thousand.seven hundred aud sixtytwo, I, Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, justice commissioned by his excellenc.)' Tomas Valez Cachupin, governor and captain-general of this
province, accompanied by my attending witnesses; and in order to comply with the command of his excellency aforesaid in the foregoing
decree, personally notified Joaquin Mestas of said decree and its re-quirements, who, having heard and understood, declared that he had
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heard and understood the s-ame, and would obey the superior command and that he would appeal to his excellency; this he ga\e as his
answer, and did not sign, stating he knew not how. One of his sons
signed for him, signing with me, together with my attending witnesses,
with whom I act for lack of a publie or royal notary, there being none
in this province; to which I certify.
Interlined "governor and captain-general of this province." Valid.
BERNARDO DE MIERA Y PACHECO.
By direction of my father I sign.
MANUAL

DE

:MESTAS.

Witness:
SALVADORE MARTINEZ.

Witness:
JUAN BA"'CTISTA MONTANO.

Immediately thereafter, on said day, month, and year, I, ~:mid com
missioned justice, commanded the parties, these being Antonio Baca
and Joaquin Mestas, to select each party by and for himself two intelligent and scrupulous men to appraise one log-house and two corrals made
of brush an·d slats oftimber where said Joaquin~Iestas lived; and the latter on his part selected Antonio Candelario, and said Antonio Baca, J nan
Tafoya Altamirrano; and these, after taking the oath to legall,y act, according to the best of their understanding and ability, proceeded to value
the said house and corrals, and appraised the same at fifty dollars currency of the country, which sum I, said commissioned justice, forthwith ordered the said Antonio Baca to produce and pay to said ;Toaquin Mestas, who received payment before me and my attending witnesses with
whom [ act as aforestated, also before his son Juau ManueUVIestas, and
the said appraisers; to which I certify.
,
:BERNARDO DE MIERA Y PACHECO,
Commissioned Justice.
1\'IANUEL DE MESTAS,
JUAN T . A.. FOYA ALTAl\IIRA~O.
At the request of and witness for Antonio Candelario,
SALVADORE l\1ARTINEZ.
Witness:
SALVADOR MARTIN AS.

Witness:
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.

On said day, month, and year, I, Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, iustice
commissioned to ca,rry out the order of his excellency Tomas Valez
Cachnpin, governor and captain-general of this province, caused to be
cited all the settlers adjoining the lands of this said place, Nuestra
Senora rl e la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio Puerco, who recited their
boundaries and statec1 that tbey would not receive injury nor would the
peaceable Navajo India.ns; and the land being in the midst of the settlers
I therefore not tin ding anything to oppose the execution of my orders,
took Antonio Baca by the hand, and in tbe name of His Majesty (God
preserve him) again placed him in possession of the grant to the place
and the land at Nuestra Seiiora. de la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio
Puerco, that he, his heirs and successors, may enJOY and settle the same
as is the will of his Majesty; and that it may ever so appear, I sign this
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with my attending witnesses with whom I act as aforesaid; to which I
certify.
BERNARDO DE MIERA Y PACHECO.
Witness:
SALVADORE MAI~TINEZ.

vVitness:
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.

On this third day of the month of August, year one thousand seven
hundred and sixty-two, I, Bernardo . de l\tfiera y Pacheco, justice
commissioned by his excellency Tomas Valez Oachupin, governor
and captain-general of this province, being at the said place Nu'e stra
Senora de la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio Puerco, I, said commissioner, with attending witnesses, and all the adjoining settlers of
said place, proceeded to examine all the boundaries adjoining the
said land where it was directed to commence to measure the said
laud, but which could not be done on account of its roughness and
of its many table lands of abrnpt bluffs which could 'not be ascended
even on foot to measure with the line in straight courses as is
required, all parties having informed me, as well Antonio Baca as
the adjoining settlers aforesaid and other particular individuals, that
the land could not be measured for the reasons aforementioned; and,
continuing the examination of the said boundaries in company with the
said witnesses and adjoining settlers before named, the first one was
designated at the point of the high black table-land looking toward the
southeast where the road from Zia to the pueblo of Laguna crosses
aud the said table-land runs from the southeast to northwest, and at
its base runs the Puerco River, the said black table-land lying on the
northern side of the said land and river, and follows the said course
from southeast to north wm~t. It was ordered the second landmark
be placed where the said table-land comes to a point here commencing
a wide valley and meadow on saiU Puerco River, forming a low bill in the
center of the prairie, the boundary of the land of Jose Garcia, and
turning from the course on the north toward the south along the base
of the Navajo Mountain, this mountain being the western side of the
land aforesaid. I caused the third landmark to be placed upon a white
table-land forming a bend extending in toward the said Navajo Mountain, and is the boundary of the tract of Juan Tafoya Altamirano,
his live-stock tract extending thereto according to the grant from
the house of said Juan Tafoya; and turning from the white table-land
from southwest to northeast, there was ordered to be placed the fourth
landmark at the Agua Salada, where there is a perforated blufl' to
which also the land of said Juan Tafoya extends; and it is to be noted
that the land of the said Juan Tafoya lies upon the south bank of the
said Agua Salada Creek, and that of Antonio Baca on the north bank,
and these two adjoining settlers shall have the use of the said water in
equal proportions owing to its scarcity; and to the said perforated rock
the land of the settlers of the place Nuestra Senora de la Luz and San
Fernando de Rio Puerco also extends; and thence the said boundary
turns off to where it intersects the first boundary mentioned on the road
leading from Zia to Laguna and the rock ford; and that it may so
appear in all time, I have put this in writing, which I, said commissioned
justice, signed with attending witnesses with whom I act by appointment
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for want of a public or royal notary, there being none in all this proYince; to which I certify
BERNARDO DE MIERA Y PACHECO,
Oommissionecl Jttstice.
Witness:
SALVADOR MARTINEZ.

Witness:
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANE.

At this place Nuestra Senora de la Luz de las Lagunitas del Rio
Pnerco, on the fourth day of the month of August, year one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-two, said place belonging to Antonio Baca, I,
Bernardo de Miera de llfieray Pacheco, justice, commissioned by his exeellency,Tomas Valez Cachupin, governor and captain-general of this province of New Mexico, the proceedings in writing, upon the command of
his excellency the governor and captain-general aforesaid, being concluded, do order that the same appended to the foregoing decree, the
whole constituting fourteen full pages, be transmitted; and I also in like
manner direct that a testimonio of the whole be made and delivered to
Captain Antonio Baca, to be to him a title. And that it may for al
time appear that the orders of the superior government have been carried out, I, said commissioned justice, signed this with attending witnesses with whom I act as aforesaid; to which I certify.
BERNARDO DE MIERA Y PACHECO.
Witness:
SALVADOR MARTINES.

Witness:
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANE.

A testimonio of these proceedings this sixth day of August, in the
year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-two, was delivered to Captain Antonio Baca, signed by me.
MIERA.
The foregoing translation made by me is, to the best of my knowledge and l>elief, correct.
SAMUEL ELLISON.
Subscribed and sworn before me this November 10, 1874.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor- General.
TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTMENT,
SURVEYOR-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, }{overnber 10, 187 4.
The foregoing translation having been by me compared with the
original in Spanish and found to be correct, is hereby adopted for the
official translation.
DA V. J. MILLER,
Translato'r.
Surveyor-general's decision.
OPINION.

Tllis claim for land comes before me under the eighth article of the
treaty of Gnadalupe-Hidalgo, and the eigllth section of the act of Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office.
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The original title-papers in the Spanish ]angnage are a part of tbe
official archives of this office and are no doubt genuine. :From them it
appears that the land was granted to Antonio Baca and others, during
or previous to the year 1761 ; that they were afterward dispossessed,
ejected therefrom, and the land was given to Joaquin Mestas and others.
Baca commenced proceedings in 1761. before acting governor Manuel
Portillo Urrisola, to recover the land, which were concluded in 1762, by
Tomas Valez Cachupin, then go-vernor and captain-general of New Mexico, at that time a Spanish province, who, on the twentieth day of July
of that year regranted the land to Antonio Baca, he (Baca) paying for
certain improvements. On the second and third days of August, 1762,
Baca was placed in possession of the land by Bernardo de lYiiera y
Pacheco, a justice commissioned by Governor Cachupin for tllat purpose.
Having no doubt of the legality of this grant and of the good faith
of the present claimants, I respectfully recommend that it be confirmed by Congress to the legal representatives of Antonio Baca, the
original grantee, according to the act of possession dated August third,
1762, as to description and boundaries.
I transmit complete copies of the record in triplicate.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor- General.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 17, 1814.

Authentication of transcript.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL~S OFFICE,
Santa Fe, Ne·u· JJfexico, December 26, 1874.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this
office in private land-claim reported as number 101, in the name of
Antonio Baca.
JAMES K. PRCUDFIT,
United States Sun·eyor- General.

Transcript of land-grant to Antonio Urban Montafio, being private landclaim reported as 1.-ro. 102, for land in Sa.nta Fe County, New Mexico,
known as the Sa.n JJfarcos tract. Date of gra.n t, June 15, 1754. Reported by the United States surveyor-general, Decmnber 12, 1874.
Claimants' petition.

To Hon. JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- General, &c. :
Your petitioners, the legal representatives of Antonio Urban Montano, most respectfully represent that, in the year 1754, according to the
usages, laws, and customs then in force iu the then province of New
Mexieo, now Territory of New .Mexico, Governor Tomas Ve1ez Oachupin
made to said Antonio Urban Montano a grant to a certain tract of land,
situate in the present county of Santa Fe, Territory of ~ew Mexico,
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and about eighteen miles south of the city of Santa Pe, said tract being
bounded on the east by two cedar trees; on the west by a small mountain, called the Ohalchiguiti; on the south, a large cotton-wood tree, near
the road ; and on the north by some red stones in the. arroyo; t,lw,t said
Montano was put into juridical possession of said tract of land on the
26th day of July, A. D. 1754, by Bartolome Fernandez, lieutenant chiP-f
alcalde, &c.; that said Montano and his legal repre~entati\res have occupied, held, and possessed the said tract of land ever since the possession thereof was gi \·en as aforesaid.
For a more particular description of said tract and grant, your petitioners refer to the original grant thereof, and the accompan3 ing papers.
Yonr petitioners, therefore, ask that sa.id grant may be confirmed to
said legal representatives of said Antonio Urban Montano, in accordance with the laws in such case made and provided.
SAMUEL ELLISON,
Attorney for Olaimctnts.
[For sketch, see original.]

Muniments of title.
Sr. govr. y cpn.-genl. :
Antonio Urban Montano, vecino desta villa de Santa Fe, paresco ante
Va. en toda forma de derocho, y digo, senor, que tengo registrado nn
sitio de tierras que se halla en el medio del paraje de los serrillos y el
pueblo de Galisteo, yermo y despoblado, que antiguameute era el pueblo
de San Marcos, el que he registrado por hallarme con cresida familia rle
mujer e hijos, y con alguna asienua de campo, y no tener sitio vropio en
que poderlo agostar sin dar perjnicio y no tener otro modo para poderme
rnautener con la dicho mi familia por lo queA Vsa. pido y suplico sea servido de concederme merced de dicho sitio
en nombre del ne.v ruestro senor, que Dios guarde, siendo sus linderos
por Ia parte del oriente el camino real que va para dicho puebl'o de Gallisteo, y por el poniente la falda de los serros que estan entre medio de
dho. paraje y el arroyo de lode bosques, y por elnorte un serrito de pie- .
dra que esta en elllano, y por el sur la ceja que devide a dicho par<lje y
dicho arroyo de basquez quedando siernpre libres los pastos y las aguas
como es costumhre, pues solo pido dicho paraje para poder eu propiedad
labrar casa y como digo voder mantener con mi ganado menor y ~Llgunas
vacas que Dios ha sido servi<lo de darme; que en hacer Va. como
lo pido recibire merced con justicia que pido y sin ninguna malicia, y
jnro en toda forma este escripto; entre rengloues tachado que se halla
uo vale.
FELIPE TAFOYA,
Proeurador.
SANTA F:E, 15 de Junio de 1754.
Habiendo por presentada esta instancia y en atencion a las razones
que espresa, yo Dn. Thomas Velez Oacbupin, gobernauor de este
re,Yno del N uevo l\lejico, dije que en nombre deS. Majestad (Dios le
guarde) siell(lO realengo el sitio que pide y sin pmjuicio de tercero que
mejor derecho lenga, le ago la diclla merced, pero uo vajo los linderos
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que pi de y sen ala, sino de los que rnanda la ley de trienta y tres cordeladas de a sincuenta varas por cad a vi en to, rnidiendose clesde el centro
donde huhiese de fabricar su casa y corrales y cou la calidad de qne no
ba de perjudicar con sus ganados los ejidos y pastos de la caballada
del real presidio, ni tam poco Ia pastoria de los ganados men ores que
para provision y mantencion de los soldados del real presidio pastau
y Re rnantienen en aqnellos parajes, pues en este caso no sera v::Uirla esta
Merced, y pueda ser de ningun valor ni efecto y despojado de ella, y
cometo Ia diligencia de posesiou y me(lidas prevenidas al Thente. de
alcalde mayor de esta villa, Bartolome Fernandez, cnyas diligencias
ase11tara a continuacion de este auto de merced ; y conclusas las devolvara {teste gobierno, para que ala parte se le de testimonio de todo que
le servira de titulo en forma. Y asi Io pro bee y firme, actuando con lo~
testigos de mi asistencia, de que doy fee.
THOM ...L\..S VELEZ OACHUPIN.
THOMAS DE ALNEAR Y COLLADO.
MIGUEL DE ALIRE.

En veinte y seis dias del mes de Julio de mil setecientos cincuenta y
cuatroafios, yo, el Theniente BartolemeFernandez,en cumplimiento de lo
ordenado por el Sor. Gov. Dn. Thomas Velez Cachupin, pase al paraje
de San Marcos condos testigos, que lo fueron Miguel Theuorio de Alba
y Mannel Thenorio de Alba, y asi rnismo el suplicaute, .r\..nto. Urbano
Montano, a ponerle en posesion de dicbo sitio, en la conformidad que su
majestad (Dios le guarde) el rey Ntra. Sor. Du. Fernando Sesto se lo concede en merced al dicho An to. Urbano Montano, al cual eoji de Ia rnano
y lo pasie por dicho sitio, arran co sacate, tiro piedras, di6 voces deciendo,
Viva el Rey Ntro. Sor., tomando posesion de dichas tierras sin contradiccion de tersero que mejor derecho tenga, con la paz y quietued que en
tales casos se requiere, sefialaudole los linderos, que sou por la parte de
oriente dos sabiuos, y por el pouiente, re serrillo que Haman del Ohalchiguiti, y por el sur, en alamo grande que esta por el camino, y por el
norte unas peiias coloradas que estail en el arroyo; y para que en todo
tiempo coste lo firme antmm por resetoria con los testigos de rni asisteneia, y eu el presente pape.l, por que el sellado no corre e.a estas partes,
cloy fee.
BARTOLOME FRY.
Juez Receptor.
Tto. MIGUEL THENORIO DE ALBA.
Tto. MANUEL THENORIO DE ALBA.

[Endorsement.]

Filed in my office for record this 6th day of January, 1873.
SAML. ELLISON, CleTk.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,

County of Santa Fe :

I, the undersigned clerk of the probate court, for the county of Santa

Fe, 'rerrit0ry aforesaid, and ex-officio recorder for said county, do hereby
eerti(y that the foregoing grant has been recorded in book letter G,
page::; 59 and 60, kept in my office for such purpose.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my baud and the seal of
said court this 6th day of January, A. D. 1873.
fSEAL.l
SAML. ELLISO~,
Clerk Probate Court.
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Translation of mun-iment.
To his Excellency the Governor and Captain- General:
I, Antonio Urban Montano, a resident of this -village of Santa Fe,
appear before your excellency in due form of law and say, sir, that
I have registered a tract of land situate between the point of the
Serrellos and the pueblo of Galisteo, which is vacant and unsettled,
which was anciently the pueblo of San Marcos, which I have registered
for the reason that I have a large family, consisting of my wife and
children, and also some herds of stock ; and not pos~essing a tract of
land on which to pasture said stock without committing damage, and
not having otller means for supporting myself, together with m.r saiti
family, therefore I ask and request your excellency to be pleased to concede to me iu grant the said tract of lanll, in the name of the King our
lord~ (whom may God preserve,) the boundaries thereof being, ou the
east, the high road leading to the said pueblo of Galisteo, and on the
west by the side of the hills which are between the said point and tlle
arroyo of Lo de Basquez, and on the north a small rocky mountain on
the prairie, and on the south the ridge that divides said place from the
said arroyo of Lo de Basquez, there always remaining free the pastures and waters, as is customary. I only ask for said place in order
that I may in my own right build a house, and, as I have already stated,
to enable me to graze my herds of sheep and goats, anll some cows that
God has been pleased to g-ive me. Your excellencJ·, in doing what I have
asked, I will receive favor with ju~tice, which I ask, and without any
dissimulation, and I swear in due form to this document. (All erasures
of no validity.)
FELIPE TAPOYA,
8olicitor.
SAN1'A F:E, June 15th, 175!.
taken this document as presented, and in view of the reasons
therein set forth, I, Thomas Velez Oachupin. governor of this kiugdom
of New Mexico, saill that in the name of His Majesty, (whom may God
preserve,) the tract of land asked for, it being public domain and witllout prejudice to any third party ha·\'ing a better right, do make to him
said grant, but not with the limits lle asks for anll desiguates, but those
designated by law of thirty-three cordels of fifty varas in each direction,
measuring from the center, where lle may build his bouse and corrals,
with the understanding that be shall not damage with his herds the
commons and the pasture of the horses of tbis royal garrison, nor the
pasturage of the herds kept for the supply and support of tlle soldiers
of the royal garrison, which are pastured and kept at those places.
Should he rlo so, this grant shall be of no validity, a.ud cannot be of any
force and e:fl'ect, and he may l>e ejected therefrom. And I intrust the pro·
ceedings of possession and measurement, as provided, to the lieutenant,
chief alcalde of this village, Bartolome Fernandez, which proceedings
he will place in continuance of this decree of grant, and when he shall
have concluded the same, be will return them to this government, in
order that the party may be supplied with the certificate of all, and
wlJich will serve him as a title, in due form. Thus I provided and signed,
acting with attending witnesses; to wbieh I certify.
TOMAS VELEZ CAUHUPIN.
Ravin~

Tmu:As DE AL YEAR Y CoLLADO.
MIGUEL DE ALIRE.
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On the twenty-sixth day of the month of July, in the year one thousand seven hundred and fifty-four, I, Lieutenant Bartolome Fernandez,
in compliance with the order of his excellency the governor, Tomas Velez Oachupin, proceeded to the place of San Marcos, together with two
witnesses, who were Miguel Tenorio de Alba and Manuel Tenorio de
.Alba, as also the applicant .Antonio Url>aua Montaiio, to place him in
possession of said tract of land in conformity with the grant made by
His l\fajesty(whom may God preserve) the King our lord, Fernando Sixth,
to the said Antonio Urbano Montano, whom I took by the hand anu
conducted him over said tract of land. He pulled up grass, threw stones,
and shouted, saying," Long live the King our lord!" he taking possession
of said lands without contradiction of any third party having a better
right thereto, peaceably and quietly, as in such cases are required, designating to him the boundaries, which are, on the east, two cedar trees; on
the west, a small mountain called the Cbalchiguiti, and on the south a
large cotton- wood tree, near the road, and on the north some red rocks
in the arroyo. An<l in perpetual testimony thereof, I signed this, acting
by appointment, with my attending witnesses, and on the present paper,
for the reason that there is no sealed paper in these parts; to which I
certify.
BARTOLOME FRY,
Judge by Appointment.
Witness:
MIGUEL TENORIO DE ALBA.
Witness:
MANUEL TENORIO DE ALBA.
'The foregoing is a correct tranl::llation tah:en from the original in
Spanish, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
SAML. ELLISON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th February, 1878.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT.
Surveyor- General.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTMENT,
Santa Fe, New Me.xico, February 25, 1874.
The foregoing translation having been by me compared 'vith the
original in Spanish and found correct, is hereby adopted as the official
translation.
DAV. J. MILLER,
Translator.
Testimony.
ANTONIO URBAN MONTANO.
SAN MARCOS SPRING 'l'RACT.
MANUEL BUSTAMANTE) being b,y the surveyor-general duly sworn to
depose in the case of this private ]and-claim, on llis oath declares:
Question by S3,muel Elli~on, attorney for present claimants. What
is ;your name, age, and residence ~
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Answer. My name is Manuel Bustamante. My age is very nearly a
hundred years; bow near I cannot say, as I have not with me the church
certificate of my baptism, and I reside at San Jose de la Cienega de los
Romeros, in the county of Santa l!.,e, at which place I have resided fiftysix ye.ars.
Question. Do you know the tract of land known as the San Marcos
grant; and, if so, where is it situated, and since you haye known it who
have been the reputed owners of the property~
Answer. I know the place, and it is situated in this county of Santa
Fe, about southwest from the city of Santa Fe. l\Iany years ago when I
desired to purchase this San Marcos spring property, I ascertained that
a man then residing at Abiquiu, named Juan Antonio Ortega, bad the
papers in the grant, and I understood that he was the owner of the property.
Question. How did you come to understand that ( htega was the
owner of the property ~
Answer. I was so informed by my godfatlJer, Juan Antonio Vigil anu
others.
Question. Have you ever been upon the tract in question, and do you
know the boundaries of the same~ If so, please state the boundaries,
and please state farther whatever you may know of importance concerning this cla.im.
Answer. I have oftfm. The boundaries are: On the west, the Cbalchiguiti hill, and the Lorna Alta or high hill; on the north the red bluffs,
or Peiios Coloradas; on the east the high cedars, or Sauinos Altos de
Chacuaco, and on the south the Chorreras or watershed of the Galisteo
creek. The reason I did not purcllase the property, as I before stated I
once bad a desire to do, was that upon examining the tract I found that
the supply of water afforded by the spring was small and inadequate.
I have pastured and herded my live stock upon the tract. I do not
know of any coal or mineral of any kind within the tract. I have no
interest whatever in this claim for land.
his

MANUEL

+ BUSTAMANTE.

mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this February 26, 1873.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Stttr1Jeyor- General.

Surveyo1·-gcneral's decision.
OPINION.

This claim for land is brought before me under the eighth article of
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and the eighth section of the act of
Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office.
TlJe original title-papers filed in this case are in the Spanish language,
and appear to be genuine. It appears from them that the ]and was
granted to Antonio Urban Montano, on the 15th day of June, 1754,
by Tomas Velez Oacbupiu, who was at that time governor an(l captaingeneral of New Mexico, a province of Spain. On the 2Gth day of July,
1754, the grantee was duly pla ced in possession of the la nd, by alcalde
Bartolome Fernandez, by direction of Governor Cachupin.
!fhe grant appears to be genuine and legal~ and I respectfully recom-
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mend that it be confirmed by Congress to the legal representatiYes of
the original grantee, according to the description and boundaries, as
set forth in the act of possession.
I transmit complete copies of the record in triplicate.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor-General.
UNITED 8TA1'ES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe, New Mexico, Decernber 22, 1874.
Authentication of transcr-ipt.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New 1l1exico, December 26, 1874:.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers · on file in this
office, in private land-claim reported as number 102, in the name of
Antonio Urban Montano.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveym·- General.

:Transcript of grant to .Luis Ja-rctmillo, being pril'ate land-clflim reported
as No. 103, for la.nd in Santa Ana County, New Mexico. Dctte of grant,
July 20, 1769. Reported by the United States surveyor-general D ecember 23, 1874.
Claimants' petition.

Ron.

K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- General of New liiexico :
Your petitioners, the heirs and legal representatives of Luis Jaramillo,
deceased, respectfully representThat they are the owners in fee of a certain tract or parcel of land,
situated in the county of Santa Ana, in this Territory, bounded and
described as follows: On the east, the mouth of a smHll valley, called
Las Cafioncitas; on the west, adjoining land of Salvador Jaramillo; on
the north, the close of the survey of Captain Antonio Baca; and on the
south, a high mesa, called the Oosina, behind which runs the main road
fi.·om the pueblo of Zia to Laguna,.
That the said land was granted the said Luis J arami11o, in th e year
1769, on his petition therefor, and in consideration ofhis thirty-six years
of active service as a soldier in the Spanish army in New Mexico, then
one of the ultramarine possessions of the Crown of Spain.
That the grant for said land was made to the said Luis Jaramillo in
fee by the governor and captain-general of New Mexico, on the 20th
day of July, 1769, and subsequentl,Y, to wit, on the 7th day of August
of the sam e year, was ratified and confirmed to him and his successors
by the same high and sufficient anthority.
That on the 14th day of August, 1769, the chief alcalde of the civil
jurisdiction, then embracing the locality of said land, by authority and
command of said governor and captain-general, placed the said Luis
Jaramillo in full and formal possession of said tract of land, in accordJAMES
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ance with the laws, usages, and customs of the country at that time in .
force, under the boundaries and limits hereinbefore set forth, now . well
known and easily identified.
That the original munirnents of title for said land are, and always
have been, in the custody and keeping of the government,' and the same
are now on deposit iu your office among tile ol<l Spanish ar~hives therein. as will be seen by reference to file No. 421 of said archives, which
muniments in said tile No. 421 your petitioners pray be taken from said
:file, aud, together with the sworn translation thereof and the sketch map
of said laud accompauyiug this petition, be placed with this claim of
your petitioners and made a part thereof.
'fllat the said grantee, Jaramillo, and your petitioners, his successors,
have always been and are now in the quiet, undisputed legal possession
of said granted land, and that tlley know of uo adverse claim for the
same.
Your petitioners pray that this their claim for said tract of land be
investigated and. passed. upon by your honor, and that the same be confirmed to the said Luis Jaramillo and his heirs and legal representatives by the Congress of the United States, under the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and the law of the United States of July 22, 1854, establishing your office.
SAML. ELLISON,
Attorney for Petitioners.
[For sketch see original.]

Muniments of title.
Afio de 1769.
Merced de tierras llecha

a Luis Jaramillo.

Seiior Gobet·nador y Capitan- General :
Luis Jaramillo, cabo reformado de este real presidio, y vecino de esta
villa. de Santa. Fe, ante Usia paresco eu la mejor forma que baya Iugar
en derecho y digo, Senor, que por cnanto me hallo con ]a uantidad de mil
cabezas de ganado menor y tmas vacas, y estas no tener en doude mantenerlas he registrado un pedazo de tierra yermo y despoblado que esta
en las vertientes de Navajo, que por la parte del norte linda eon tierras
de Don Antonio Baca, por la del stu con las de Pedro Padilla, por el
oriente con el camino que atra·desa para el pueblo de la Laguna, y por
el poniente con tierras de Salvador Jaramillo, cnyo pedazo de tierra com·
pren<lera todo el centro una legua poco mas 6 menos en cuadro, por
ta'n to a Usia pirlo y suplico se sirva concedermelo en nornbre deS. M.,
que Dios guarde, atendiendo. {t que asi mi difunto padre, como deudos
ban servi<lo a Su M. en la pacificacion de este reyno. y ro de la, rnisma
suerte lo he hecbo de soldado y cabo como treinta y seis alios; que U.e
hacerlo Usa. como pido recibire merced con jnsticia que pido, y real auxilio que irnploro, y juro 110 ser de malicia y en lo necesario, &ca.
LUIS JARAMILLO.

En esta villa de Santa Fe, en veinte dias del mes de Julio de mil
setecientos sesenta y nuebe afios, se present6la antecedente peticion por
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el contenido en ella, yen su vista atendiendo a los motivos que espone y
\erdaderos meritos que aliga y que por ellos debe ser atendido, yo, Don
Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, del or<len de Santiago, coronel de los
reales ejercitos, gobernador y capitan-general de este Reyno del Nuevo
Mejico, dije que concedia y de facto concedo de merced, en nombre de
su magestad (qne Dios guarde) al cabo de escuadra reformado Luis
Jaramillo el sitio de tierra.s que pide bajo los linderos que espresa, y la
condicion de poblarlo con sus ganados d:-ntro del termino preveuido en
la ley, y de no venderlo ni enagenarlo en modo alguno a persona eclesiastica. Y doy comision bastante y cuanta por derecho se requiere ~7 es
necesaria al alcalde mayor de la I..~aguna, Antonio Sedillo, para que
pase al sitio de tierras pedidas por Luis Jaramillo y por mi mercenadas
y con citacion de todos los colindantes y presentes sus mercedes no resultando legitimo embarazo, y sin perjuicio de tercero que mejor derecbo
tenga, lo pondra en poses ion con las solemnidades acostum bradas, y dada
que sea devolYera esta merced y su posesion para colocarlo el original
en Pste archivo de gobierno.
Y asi lo provei, maude y firme con los infrascritost estigos de rni asistencia, a falta de escribanos que de ninguua clase los hay en esta
gobernacion.
PEDRO FERMIN DE MENDINUETA_.
MATEO DE PENARREDONDA•
.AN1'0NIO MORE1'0.

En este puesto de Nuestra Senora de la Luz y San Fernando del Rio
Puerco, en tres dias del mes de Agosto de mil setecientos sesenta y
nuebe alios, yo, Don Antonio Sedillo, alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra
de los pueblos de Acoma, Laguna, y Zuni, en virtud y obedecimiento de
la comisiou qu e se me concede en la merced expedida que antecede, por
el senor gobernador de este reyno, dada a el cabo de escuadra reformado
Luis Jaramillo, y para su mayor cumplimiento de lo que se me ordena,
bice comparecer a todos los colindantes con sus mercedes, a dicho sitio,
los que todos concurrieron a este dicho puesto, con sus instrumentos
menos Don Antonio Baca, quien escribe no tener la merced de su sitio
en su casa por tenerla su hijo enla villa, y habiendo determinado pasar
al referid0 sitio a dar la posesiou comparecieron ante mi todos los
vecinos de este dicbo puesto de San Fernando con un escrito pidieudo
y suplicaudo detuviese suspendiendo el darla posesion basta tanto pasaban al superior gobierno para que en vista de su representacion determiuase su seiloria lo que fuere de justicia, para cuyo motivo suspendi,
e.speranclo su determinacion;. y para que conste lo puse todo por diligencia, rernitieudo estas diligencias con el escrito adjunto del dicbo
superior gobierno, y lo firme con los testigos de mi asistencia, con quienes
actuo como juez receptor, por la notoria falta de escribano publico ni
real que no hay ne este reyno; que de todo doy fe.
ANTONIO BEDILLO.
Testigo:
BERNARDO DE MIERA y PACHECO.
Testigo:
JOSE ANTONIO CASTELO.

Senor alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra, Don Antonio Sedillo, y juez comisioncwio :
Todos los vecinos de esta nueba poblazon de Nuestra Senora de la
Luz, San FPrnando y San Blcts del Rio Puerco, parecemos ante Vd. y
decimos, seilor, y suplicamos a Vd. se sirva de suspender la posesion que
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se le mande dar por el senor gobernador al cabo reformado Senor Don .
Luis Jaramillo, pnes por la misrna razon del auto proveido de su seiioria
en que manda se le baga merced y meta en posesion a dicho Senor Jaramillo, sin perjnicio de terceros que mayor derecho teugan, y acareciendoseuos a uosotros no solo graude daiio pero basta el vivir se DOS priva
pues es verifico y patente que ha muchos alios que estamos posellendo
estas iumediacioues co11 Duestras haciendas, puestos, ranchos y corrales,
y DO teuer total otra agna permanente uonde alojarnos, como tambien
tenemos nuestras labores e11 esas inrnediaciones que dicho Seiior Jaramillo pideA V u. pedimos y suplicamos sea muy servido de suspender la posesion
hasta que compariscamos ante su seiioria a quien prometemos mostrarle
todas nuestras uecesidades y trabajos, para que en sn vista de su seiioria
determine sobre uosotros lo que hallare de justicia; que a todo estamos
obedientes y prontos a su manuado, y no siendo de malicia este nuestro
pedimelltO a Vd. jnramos lo necesario, &a.
ANTONIO MONTANO .
.1\fARCOS BACA.
JOSE DE JESUS MONTANO.
ANTONIO DURAN.
FELIPE BACA.
JUAN CONDELARIA.
JOSE ANTONIO CASTELO.
TOMAS GARULE.
AGUSTIN GALLEGOS.
MARIANO GALLEGOS.
JUAN BAUTISTA :MONTANO.
En este puesto de N nestra Senora de la I.Juz y San Fernando del Rio
Paerco, ante mi Don Antonio Sedillo, alcalde mayor y capitan a
guerra de los pueblos de Acoma, Laguna y Zuni, y juez comisionario
por el superior gobierno, se pre~entaron los contenidos firmados en el
pedimento que antecede, en cuya vista debia mandar y mando se suspenda la posesion basta tanto que el senor gobernador y capitan general de este resno determine lo que mas convenga; y para que conste
lo tirme en este dicho puesto de San Fernando, en tres dias del rues de
Agosto de mil setecieutos sesenta y nuebe alios, actuaudo como juez receptor por la notoria falta de escribano publico y real que no hay en este
reyno, con los testigos de asistencia, que de to do doy fe.
ANTONIO SEDILLO.
Testigo:
BERNARDO DE MIERA. Y PACHECO.

Testigo:
JOSE ANTONIO CASTELO.

Sefior Gobernador y Capitan General .Todos los vecinos de esta nueva poblazon de Nuestra Senora de la Luz,
San Fernando y San Bias del Rio Pnerco, unanimes y con formes atentos
ala reclusion qne padecemos y perjuicios que anualmente se nos recrecen,
sin tener {t nuestro fayor mas que sumos iDcontinnados quebrantos, por
lo tanto ante la snpereoridad de Usia parecemos en la rnejor forma que
haiga Ingar a derecho y a nuestro fayor convenga y decimos, seiior, que
desue el aiio de mil setecientos cincuenta y tres estamos posellendo este
sitio co11 el titulo arriba espresado, en cuyo tiempo, senor, no habitaba
ll<tdie ni conocian est.o paramos, pues todos hullian ~e este Iugar por el
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mncho riesgo de los enemigos que !Jabia, y en la ocasion tuvimos de
l'edicaruos eulo peor del supra dicbo paraje, por atajar el puesto y camino ·
a los enernigos, dejando el centro de este nuestro sitio para poder mantener nuestras haciendas con algun modo de soltura y dejar la agua permanente que en dicho sitio tenernos para nuestras necesidades; que continuamente las padeeernos pues pndierarnos haberlonos poblado ala parte
del poniente, que es a donde esta la agua permanente, y no estar padeciendo en este terreno sin agna, como es verifi.co y pat,ente, que en ocasiones ni para heber la hallamos; pues con la ex.itatiba consideracion de
Usia conocera que si se pneblan en esas in.mediaciones de esta dicha
agua que damos total a perecer, por cuyo motivo habiendosenos hecbo
notiticacion, pore! alcalde mayor y jues comisionario, Dn. Antonio Sedillo,
de uu auto proveido de Usia en que manda se lade posesiou, sin perjuicio
de tercero, al cabo reformado Seilor Don Luis Jaramillo, suplicamos
{i dicho senor alcalde se contuviera basta comparecer ante la grandesa
de Usia con el mayor reudimiento, en vista delreeonocirniento de nuestra
merced y proveido a nuestro favor, euyos instrumentos rewesentamos a
Usia para su inteligencia, pues habieudo hecho representacion ante los
antecesores de Usia, adelante el Seiior Don Francisco Antonio Marin
del Valle, gobernador que fue dt> este reyno, segundo pedimento hieimos
a Senor Don Tomas Velez Oachnpin, gobernador captain-general que fue
de este reyno, y haqiendonos dejado con nuestros linderos libres, los que
menciona nuestra merced y le pnsimos en nuestro pedimento, patentes
por tudo lo cualA Usia pedimos y suplicamos con el mas profundo rendimiento sea
muy senTido de proveer, maudar y determiuar, como pedimos si lo hallare por de justicia, que nuestros linderos qneden libres sin aditarniento
de legnas, pues en el anto de merced no consta el que nos arreglernos a
legnas COlllO el Seiior Alcalde Mayor Don Antonio Baca, que nos meti6
en posesion las menciona, que en mandar hacer como pedimos recibiremos gran bien y merced, con jnsticia que. pedimos, y juramos no ser de
malicia y en lo necesario, &ca.
.ANTONIO 1\iONTANO.
MAl~COS BAOA.
TOMAS GURULE.
JOSE ANTONIO CASTELO.
JOSE DE JESUS MON'J.1ANO.
MARIANO GALJJEGOS.
FELIPE BAOA.
ANT NIO CANDELARIA.
ANTONIO DURAN.
Argo. AGUSTIN GALLEGOS.
I
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.

En esta -rilla de Santa Fe, en siete dias delmes de Agosto, aii.o de mil
setecientos sesenta y unebe, se present6 Ia ~tntecedente petieion por los
conteuidos en ella, la qne por rni Yista juntamente con la que presentaron el alcalde m;-tyor, Antonio Sedillo, qne di6 motivo a la suspencion de la posesion de la mercetl de tierms da(la por mi eu nornbre de su
magestad, al cabo de escuadra reform ado l.Jnis Jaramillo, como tarn bien
de Ia merced clada por mi antecesor Don Tomas Velez Cachupin, a
estos mi~mos pobladores del sitio de Nuestra Seilora de ]a Lnz, San
Fernando y San Bias del ltio Puerco, y su posesion dada en virtud de
collision por Don Antonio Baca y aprobadrt por mi dicho antecesor,
como t:unl>ien el pedimento hecho por Juan Bautista Montano de estas
misrnas tierras ahora mercenadas, suponiendo las sobras de la posesion
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del dicbo Antonio Baca, quien con documentos y razones convenci6 no
serlo; por lo cual se apart6 el dicho Montano de su pretencion, y vistas
tam bien las rliligencias que de mi 6rden practic6 el Alcalde Mayor Don
Bartolome Fernandes, en virtud de pedimen to de los mismos vecinos de
la espresada poblacion de Nuestra Senora de la Luz, San Fernando y
San Bias, por las que se verifica lo malicioso de su pedido, a las que me
remito, en cuya determinacion fueron los espresados vecinos penados
en los derechos del comisionado dicho alcalde mayor y cominados para
que no reincidiesen en tan injustos pedimentos, en atencion a todo lo
<licho y que nuebamente pretenden impedir la posesion de las tierras por
mi mercenadas al mencionado Luis Jaramillo, reincidiendo en su injusta
pretenciou, pidiendo qne su merced no se entienda por leguas sino por
los linderos nominados en su posesion, lo que no solo no es admisible
sino reprehensible y digno de severo castigo asi por estar aprobada la
diligencia de posesion dada a dichos vecinos por mi dicho antecesor, en
la que se especi:fican no solo los linderos sino las leguas a las que se debe
estar sino porque couociendo los ya dichos que las legnas no pueden
tener mas estencipn que la que permite su mensura y los linderos senalados a discreciou del comisionado pueden tenor y de facto tienen execiba estencion, como se verific6 en el del sur de dicha poblacion, pues espres{tudose en ella por lindero el Serro Colorado, y que habra como tios
leguas, se -veri:fic6 en las diligencias que practic6 el Alcalde :Mayor Don
Francisco Trebol Navarro, en la posesion que de mi orden di6 a los
vecinos de Atrisco, por la que consta distar dicho serro de la enunciada
poblazon dilatadisima distancia, necia y maliciosarnente testaron en el
testimonio de merced y posesion todos los lugares en que mencionaba
leguas constantes en el original y por la espresion hecha por Juan Bautista Montano ante el supra dicho alcalde mayor, en el auto de la citada
posesiondada alos veciuos de Atrisco, de que dichas tachaciones lashizo
mi referido antecesor, mando se libre orden para que comparesca en este
mi jusgado el referido 1\lontaiio por Rer increible tal hiciese asi, porque
dicho testimonio fue sacado en tiempo de mi antecesor Don Francisco
Antonio Marin del Valle, el que ha parado siempre en poder de dichos
vecinos, como porque si hubiera tachado el original, y en caso que
quisiera ampliar hasta los linderos nominado lo hiciera en debida forma
y no inutilizando el instrurneuto el que mand6 quede en este arcbivo
para que en todo tiernpo couste. Por todo lo cual yo, Don Pedro Fermin de Mendiuueta, del orden de Santiago, coronel de los reales ejercitos, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno del Nuevo Mejico,
mando al ya comisionado Alcalde Mayor Antonio Sedillo, pase a la
poblacion de N uestra Seilora de la Luz, San Fernando y San Blas, y
desde el sitio elegido para su situacion mida legna ·y media por el
poniente y en su remate ponga mojonera y haga saber a sus vecinos
que basta alli llega su pertinencia y no mas por aquel rumbo, y no habiendo oposicion por alguua otra parte de los colindantes metera en
poses ion a Luis Jaramillo de la tierra por mi merceuada, y en la misma
diligencia de posesion debera declarar si desde el remate de la legua y
media perteneciente a los dichos vecinos hasta el camino que vade
Zia para la Laguna queda alguu iutermedio, y cuanto, y el trabajo de la
referida medada de la legua y media deberan pagar dichos vecinos al
comisionado Sedillo, y fecho todo me dara cuenta con todo. Y asi lo
provi, mande y :firme con los infrascritos testigos de mi asistencia, con
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quienes actuo {t falta de escribanos qne de niuguua clase los hay
esta gobernacion.

a

PEDRO FERMIN DE l\IENDINUTEA.
]\f.A.1'EO DE PENARREDONDA.
AN~l.'ONIO MoH,ETO.

En esta pob1azon de Nuestra Senora de la Luz San Fernnndo y San
Bias, en catorce dias del mes de Agc"-~to del presente afio de mil setecientos sesenta y nueue, pareci6 preRente ante mi Antonio Sedillo, alca1fle
mayor y capitan a guerra, de la jurisdiccion de Ia Laguna, Acoma y Zulli,
el cabo de escuadra reformado de este real precidio, Luis Jaramillo, cou
la merced de tierras que auteceue da(la por el Sefior Don Pedro Fermin
de Mendinueta, caballero del orden de Santiago, coronel de los reales
~iercitos, gobernador y capitan general de este reyno, caRtellano de
sns reales fuerzas y precidios por su magestad, que Dios guarrle, y atento a lo que su senoria mauda en su decreto, pase luego a notificarle {t los
vecinos de la referida poblazou, lo que su sefioria manda, y habiendo
selos becho notorio respondieron quedar mny couformes en lo dispuesto
por su seiloria, por lo que eu cumplirnie11to de mi obligacion, medi nn
cord{-'1 de cincuenta varas em;;tellanas, de a enatro cuartas, y acompailarlo
del Teniente J nan Bautista Montafiu y J o~<' de Jesus, y dos testigos de
mi a~Sh;tencia, que lo fuerou Don Carlos Mirabal .Y SahTador Jaramillo,
paso a medirles la legua y media-que se heeharon cieuto y cincueuta
cordeladas, que compouen siete mil .v qneuienta~ vara~, y qned6 por el
mismo rnm bo mil varas realengas, de alii IHH5e {t meter eu posesion al
e:-;presado Luis Jaramillo al paraje meueiouado el agua ~alad.a, domle
me pare en el centro del sitio, ~'en uombre de sn majestad, que Dios
guarde, le di la real posesion, cojiendole de la mauo y pa~eandole por las
tierraH, arranc6 sacate, tiro piedras, y tod.os a una vt>z dijimos, Viva, vi,Ta
el rey mi senor, seflalaudole sus linderos que son por el oriente la puerta
de uua canada que le llarnan los caiioucitos, por el poniente linda con
tierras de 8al vador Jaramillo, y por el norte con el remate de mediuas
del Capitan Don Antonio Baca, por el sur nua mesa alta, que atr{ts (le
ella va el camino real del pueblo de Zia para la laguna que llamau la
Uocina. Y para que couste l0 firme dicho dia, mes y aiio, con los testigos
meucionados de mi asistencia, de que uoy fe.
ANTO:XIO SEDTLLO,

J'ltez Receptm·.
Testigo:
UARLOS ~liRABAL.
SALVADOR J.A.R.A.J.\1ILLO.

Translation of muniments.
Year 1769.
Grant of land to Luis Jaramillo.

His Excellency the Governor and Octpta,in-General :
I, Luis Jaramillo, discharged corporal of this royal garrison, and resident of this village of Santa Fe, appear before your excellency in due
legal form, and state, sir, that \rhereas I ba\·e one thousand head of
small stock and a few cows, and having no place to keep them, I have
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registere(l a piece of lantl, uncultivated and unsettled, situated on the
slope of the NaY-ajo country, and which is bounded on the north by the
land of Antonio Baca, and on the south by the land of Pedro Padilla,
on the east by the road crossing the place leading to the pneblo of Laguna, and on the west by tile laud of Salvador Jaramillo, and which
piece of land consists of one league square, a lit.tle more or less.
I ask all(l pray that your excellency be pleased to graut the same to
me, in the name ofUis Ma;jesty, (who, may God preserve,) l>earing in mind
that my deceaRed father and relations have served His Majesty in the
pacification of this proYince, aud tlJat I have in like manner do11e the
same for about thirty-six years as a soldier and corporal; and by your
e:s:ce1lency's doing aR 1 have requestt>d, I will receive the favor and justice that I seek aud tile royal aid I implore, and I declare that I act not
in dissimulation, and whatever is necessarJ·, &c.
LUIS J.ARAMILLO.
At this villag·e of Santa Fe, on the twentieth day of the month of
July, in the year one thommud seven hundred and sixty-nine, the foregoing petition was presente~l by tbe party therein named, and in view of
the same, and iu cousideration of the statements he sets forth, the arguments he alleges~ aml his well-known merits, for which ile Rhonld be
beard, I, Pedro Fermini, de Meudinueta, of the Ord~r of Santiago,
colonel of the- ro:yal armies, goYernor and captain-general of this province of New :Mexico, dt>clare<l that I would make, and [do de facto make,
a grau(in the name of Uis Majesty (God preserve him) to lJuis Jaramillo,
discilarged corporal, for the tract ofland he avplies for, with the boundaries he mentions, and under the condition that he shall occupy it with
his live stock within the time prescribed by law, and that be shall not
in any manner sell or alienate the same to any ecclesiastical person.
Aud I confer authority, full · and such as by law is required and is necessary, upon Antonio Sedillo, chief alcalde of Laguna, to proceed to the
tract of laud applied for by Luis Jaram1llo, and by me granted, and, summoning all the adjoining settlers with their grants being present, and no
legal impediment presenting itself, and without itljury to any third
pcuty having a better right, he place this part,y in possession with the
customar.v formalities, auu the act of possession being executed he will
return t;ilis grant and the act of possession given nuder the same to be
filed as originals among the archives of this go,~ernment. Thus I ha~e
pro\'ided, or<lere~l, and signed, with the undersigned witnesses in my
attendance for lack of uotaries, of which there are none in this jurisdicti~n.

PEDRO FERMIN DE 1\IENDI:NUEl'A.
l\[ATRO DE PRNANDONDA.
ANTONIO MORETO.

At this place, N twstra Senora de la Luz and San Fernando del Rio
Puerco, on the third day of the month of August, in the year one
thousand Heve-n hundred and sixty-nine, I, Antouio Sedillo, chief alcalde
alJ(l war-captain of the pueblos of Acarna, Laguna, and Zulli, by virtue
of an<l in obe~lience to the commission conferred upon me in the foregoing grant made by his excellency the gov~rnor of this province to
the dischal'ge<l corporal, Luis Jaramillo, and in order to fully execute
my orders, caused all the adjoining settlers to appear at said tract with
their g-rants; all of ·whom presented them Helves with their p~pers except Autoniq B::tca, wbo writes that hP has not the gTl'!nt to his tract
at home; tilat his son has it at Santa Fe. HaYing determined to pro-
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ceed to the ~aid tract of land to execute the said act of possession, all
the settlers of the said place, San Fernando, appeared before me with
a petition asking and praying me to suspend the act of possession until
they could communicate with the superior government and have his
excellency, in view of their representations, decide upon the justice of
the case; wherefore I so suspended, awaiting that decision; and that
it may so apprar, I reduced this to writing and remitted the whole,
together with the annexed petition, to the superior government aforesaid, and I have signed this, together with my attending witnesses,
with whom I act as special justice, for the known lack of a public or
royal notary, there being none in this province; to all of which I certify.
ANTONIO SEDILLO.
WitnN~S:

BERNARDO DE MIRZA Y PACHECO.

Witness:
JOSE ANTONIO CASTELO.

To Antonio Sedillo, Chief Alcalde and TVar- Captain and Commissioned
Justice:
We, all the residents of the new settlement of Nuestro Senora de Ia
Luz, San Fernando, and San Blas del Rio Puerco, appear before you
and state, sir, and request that you be pleased to suspend the act of
possession ordered by his excellency the governor to be executed to
the discharged corporal, Luis Jaramillo, for the reason contained in
the decree made by his excellency, in which he orders that a grant be
made to the said .Jaramillo and he be placed in possession without
prejudice to other parties having better right. Not only great injury
would result to us, but we are even deprived of our means of living,
as it is established and well known that fo~ many years we . have occupied this vicinity, and we have not absolutely any other permanent
place to settle at, and also we have our fields in the section which the
said J ararnillo applies for. We ask and pray that you be pleased to
suspend the act of possession until we can present ourselves before his
excellency, to whom we promise to demonstrate all our necessities and
troubles, so that his excellency may, in view th-ereof, determine for us
the justice of the case; and in all things we are obedient and ready
for his commands. And this our petition not being made in dissim ala_
tion, we declare to you whatever be necessary, &c.
ANTONIO MONTANO.
MARCOS BACA.
JOSE DE JESUS MONTANO.
ANTONIO DURAN.
FELIPE BAOA.
JUAN CANDALARIA.
JOSE ANTONIO . UASTILA.
TOMAS GURULE.
AGUSTIN GALLEGO.
MARIANO GALLEGO.
JUAN BAUTISTAMONTANO.

At this place Nuestra Senora de la Luz and San Fernando del Rio
Puerco, before me, Antonio Sedillo, chief alcalde and war-eaptain of
the pueblos of A.cama, Laguna, and Zuni, and just,ice appointed by the
superior government, the parties signing the foregoing petition, in com-
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pliance with which petition I direct that tlle act of possession be suspended until his excellency the governor and captain-general of this
pro·duce shall determine the proper course; and that it may so appear,
I sign this at the said place, San Fernando, on the third day of the
month of August, in year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine,
acting· as special justice, for the known lack of a public or royal notary,
there being none in this province, and sign with attending witnesses; to
all of which I certify.
ANTONIO SEDILLO.
vYitness:
BERNARDO DE MIRZA Y PACHECO.

Witness:
JOSE ANTONIO CASTELE.

His Excellency the Governor and Captain- General :
We, all the residents of the new settlement of Nuestra Senora de la
Lu~, S<tn Fernando, and San Blas del Rio Puerco, unanimously and in
accord considering the seclusion we suffer and the hardships gradually
increasing upon us, with nothing in our favor but great and incessant
losses, do therefore appear before your excellency in due legal form, and
state-Sir: Since the year one thousand seven hundred and fifty-three
we have occupied this tract under the name above given, during which
time, sir, no one inhabited or was ever acquainted with these wilds, for
everybody avoided this place on account of the great danger there was
from the (~nerny, and then we had to locate in the worst part of the abovementioned place in order to prevent the entrance and guard the trail of
the enemy, leaving the center of this one tract to let our stock run there
with more security, and we had to leave the permanent water we have
on the tract for our own use, the want of which we constantly experience.
We could have settled the tract on the west, where the permanent water
is, and not have been suffering at this place without water, for it is
susceptible of proof and is well known that at that time we had not
sufficient water to drink, and your excellency, in your prompt perception,
will see that if settlements are made in the vicinity of that water we
shall all of us have to perish. Therefore, as we have been notified by
Antoi!io Sedillo, chief alcalde and special justice, of a decree made by
your excellency, in which it is directed that the discharged corporal,
Luis Jaramillo, be place din possession of land without injury the third
parties, we requested the said alcalde, in view of our grant and the
decree in our favor, to suspend his proceedings uutil we most humbly
appear before your excellency with our grant, which documents we
reproduce before your excellency Jor your information, for after having
petitioned your excellency's predecessors first, his excelleucy Francisco
Antonio Maria del Valle, formerly governor of this province, and then
made a Reconrl. petition to his excellency Tomas Valez Cachupin, former
governor and captain-general of this province: they left intact our
boundaries as mentioned in our grant, and which we citerl. in our petition.
In view of all which, we most humbly ask and pray that your excellency be pleased to provide, order, antl determine as we request, if you
should deem it proper so to <lo, that our boundaries remain without any
regard to leagues, for in the granting decree it is not required that we
be governed by leagues, as the chief alcalde, Antonio Baca, who placed
us in possession, states, and on your excellency commanding as we have
requested we will receive great benefit and f<wor, together with the jus-
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tice we seek, and we declare that we act uot in dissimulation, and whatever be necessar:r, &c.
ANTONIO MONTANO.
MARCOS BAOA.
TOMAS GURULE.
JOSE ANTONIO OASTBiu\.
JOSE DE JESUS MONTANO.
MAl{lANO GALLEGO.
FELIPE B .t\OA.
AN'fONIO OANDALAIUA..
ANTONIO DURAN.
AGUSTIN GALLEGO, hy rc(Jnest.
JUAN BAUTISTA .MONTANO.
At this village of Santa Fe, on the seventh day of the month of August of the current year, one tlJousand seven hundred and sixty-nine, the
foregoing petition was presented by the parties therein uamed, w!Jich
being examined by me, together with the one presented to tile chief
alcalde, Antonio Sedillo, causing him to suspend the act of possession
in the land-grant made by me in the name of IIis :M ajesty to the discharged corporal, Luis Jaramillo, as also the grant made by my predeCPSsor, Tomas Volez Oachupin, to these same settlers of the tract of
Nuestra Senora de la J_,uz, San Fernando, and San Blas del Rio Puerco,
and the act of possession executed under commission by Antouio Baca,
and approved by my said predecesf·mr; also the petition made by Jnan
Bautista Montano for this same land now grauted, supposing it to be
excess of the laud of Antonio Baca, who, with papers and facts, proved
such not to be the case, wherefore tbe said Montafio withdrew bis application, and having also seen tbe proceeding~ to which reference is made,
had, under my orders, by the chief alcalde, Bartolome Fernandez, under
a petition of the same residents of the said settlement of N uestra Seiiora
de la Luz, San Fernando, and San Blas, by which is seen the dishonesty
of their petition, to which I refer, on the determination of \Ybich the said
settlers were punished with tJ;le payment of the commissioner's fees, the
said alcalde, and warned not again to make so unreasonable requests;
in consideration of the foregoing and of tbe renewed attempt to prevent the
giving of possession of tbe land granted by me to the said Luis Jaramillo, tbe parties repeating their unreasonable demand, aud askiug
that their grant be not so construed as to expl'ess leagues, but only the
boundaries mentioned in their act of possession, which ii:l not only inadmissibly reprehensible and deserving of severe punishment, for in the
act of possession given by my said predecessor to the said settlers, not
only the boundaries therein are prescribed, lmt also tl{e leagues by
which they are to be go,~erned; and the parties aforesaid are aware
that tbe leagues cannot extend any further than the measurement
thereof extends them, and the boundaries designated b,V the commissioner in his discretion may extend, and, in fact, do extend excessi,re
distances, as was shown by the southern boundary of said settlement,
for the Cerro Colorado being mentioned in tbat measurement as a
boundary, and which is situated about two leagues distant, it was
ascertained in tbe proceedings had by Chief Alcalde Francisco Isebol
Navarro, in the act of possession execnted by him nuder my order to
the residents of Alrisco, that the said mountain h; situated a very great
distance from the said settlement, they stnpidly and maliciously altered
tlJe testimonio of the grant and the act of pos::;es~ion where,-er leagues
were mentioned, as appears from tbe origiual, and ou account of the
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expression made by Juan Bautista Montano before the above-mentioned chief alcalde, when executing tlw act of possession gi\'en to the
residents of Alrisco, that those alterations were made by my predecessor aforesaid, I order that a writ be issued, commanding the said
1\lontailo to appear before me in tlJis my tribunal, it being incredible
tbat my predecessor eould ba\e done so, as well because said testimonio
bas always remained in the possession of the said settlers, was made
in the time of my predecessor Francisco Antonio l\farin del Valle, as
because if be bad altered the testimonio he would have altered also
the original, and in case he desired to extend tlle boundaries up to
those mentioned, he would have done so iu due form, and. not by destroying tile document wllich I direct remain on file in tllis office, that
tbe fact may at all times appear.
In consideration of all which I, Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, of the
order of Santiago, colonel in the royal armies, governor and captaingeneral of this province of New Mexico, the already-commissioned chief
alcal<le, Antonio Sedillo, to proceed to the settlernellt of N uestra
Senora de la Lnz, San Fernando, and San Blas, and from the place
selected for its location he measure oft' oue league and a half to the
"·est, and at the close erect a landmark, and uotify the settlers there
that tbeir land extends in that direction up to that spot and no further,
and that there appearing no objection from any other party of the
adjoining settlers, he place Luis Jaramillo in possession of the land
granted by me, and in the act of possession lJe will declare whether or not,
uetween the close of the league and a half belonging to the said settlers
and the road from Zia to Laguna, there is any intermediate space, and
bow much; and tlJe said settlers will pay to Commissioner Sedillo the
cost of the said survey of the league and a half, and, the whole being
co111pleted, he will make a full report to me. And thus I have commanded aud signerl with the undersigned, my atten<ling witnesses, with
whom I act for lack of notaries, tl1ere being uone of any kind in this
jurisdiction.
PEDRO FERMIN DE MENDINUETA.
MA'l'EO DE PEN AREDOND.A. •
.A N1'UNIO .l\lORE1'0.
H

t this settlement of Nnestr~ Senora de la Luz, Sau Fernando, and

Bias, on tile fourteenth day of the month of A ug ust of this current
"ar, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine, a ppeared. before we
Autonio Sedillo, chief alcalde and war-captain of the jurisdiction of
J.,aguua, Acama, alld Zuni, the discharged squadron -corporal of this royal
garrison, Lnis Jaramillo, having with llim the foregoing grant to land,
made by his excellency Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, knig·ht of the
order ofvSantiago, colonel in the royal armies, governor and captaingeneral of this pro•{ince and castellan of the royal forces and garrisons
therein for His Majesty, (whom ma,y God preserve,) and in obedience to
the commands of Lis excellency in his decree, I proceeded fortbwith to
notify the citizens of the said settlement of tbe commands of his excellency, and they ll;:-wing been made well known among them, they answered that they were well sati:::;fied with the orders of his excellency.
I therefore, in compliance with my duty, measured off a cordel of fifty
castilian varas of four spans each, autl in compan,Y with Lieutenant, Juan
Bautista Montano and Jose de J esns, and my two attending witnesses,
who were Carlos Mirabol and Sah·ador Jaramillo~ proceeded to survey
for the settlers the league and a half, measuring therefor one hundred
and fifty lengtlls of tile cordel, making se,Teu thousand :fi\'e hundred
""'I l
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varas, and in the same course there were one thousand varas of royal
domain. I then proceeded to the said place of Agua Salado, to place
the said Luis Jaramillo in posses:sion. I halted in the center of the
tract, and, in the name of His Majesty, (whom may God preserve,) gave
him the royal and personal possession ; taking him by the hand and
leading him over the said laud, he plucked up grass, cast stones, and
all of us with one voice shouted," Long live the King our sovereign!" designating to him his boundaries, which are, on the east, the ~outh of a
small valley called Los Oanoccitos, and on the west adjoining land of
Salvador Jaramillo, on the north the close of the survey of Captain Antonio Baca, and on the south a high mesa called the Cosina, behind
which runs the main road from the pueblo of Zia to Laguna.
And that it may so appear I sign this ou the said day, month, and
year, with the aforesaid witnesses in ·my attendance, to which I certify.
ANTONIO SE!MLLO,
Spec-ial Ju,stice.
Witness:
CARLOS MIRABOL.
SALVADOR J ARAlHILLO.

The foregoing translation made by rue is, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, a true translation of the original.
SAMUEL ELLISON.
Subscribed and sworn to before rue this December 10, 1874.
JAMbJS K. PROUDFIT,
S'ttr'veyor- General.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTMENT,

Santa Fe, New JJfexico, December 10, 187 4.
The foregoing translation having been by me compared with the original in Spanish and found correct, is hereby adopted for the official
translation.
DAV. J. l\HLLER,
Translator.

Surveyor-general's decision.
OPINION.

This claim for land is brought before me under the eighth article of
the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo and the eighth section of the act of
Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office.
The original title-papers are a part of the official archives of this
office, are in the Spanish language, and apparently genuine It appears
from them that the laud was granted to Luis Jaramillo on the 20th
day of July, 1769, by Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, at that time governor and captain-general of New Mexico, a Spanish province. Afterward
a protest was made against the grant by certain persons, but on the 7th
day of August, 1769, after hearing the objections, Governor Mendinueta
re-affirmed the grant, and on the 14th day of August, 17G9, J a,ramillo
was legally placed in possession by the proper authority.
I believe that this grant is legal, and respectfully recommend that it
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be confirmed by Congress to the legal representatives of Luis Jaramillo, ·
tlJe original grantee, according to boundaries set forth in the act of 1
possession of August 14, 17G9. I transmit complete copies of tlJe record
in triplicate.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor-General.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe, N.

A.~tth entication

]Iex., Dece;nber 23, 187 4.

of transcript.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 2G, 1874.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on :file iu th1s 0ffice in private land-claim reported as number 100, in the name of Luis
Jaramillo.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United Stcttes Surveyor- Genera,l.

Transcript of grant of lan d to Baltazar Baca and sons, being private landclaim reported as No. 10±, for land in Valencia County, N ew ~Mexico.
Date of .grctnt, D ecember 16, 1768. R eported by the United States surveyor-general D ecember 24, 187 4.
Claimants' petition.

Bon.

JA"MES

K.

PROUDFIT,

/:iurveyor- General of New .:Mexico :
Your petitioners, the heirs and legal representatives of Baltazar Baca
and his two sons, all now deceased, respectfully represent:
That the said Baltazar Baca, for himself and his two married sons, in
or about the year 1768, petitioned the governor and captain-general of
New lVIexico, then one of the Spanish ultramarine possessions, for a certain tract of land known as the Encino!, situated in the present county
' of Valencia, in this Territory.
That, in compliance with the prayer of the said peiition, the said governor and captain-general, on the 16th day of December of said year
1768, made to said Baca and his two said married son.s a grant in fee
for the said land, for the purpose of grazing their live stock thereon, under the poundaries asked, and directed the chief alcalde of the proper
jurisdiction to place the petitioners in formal possession of the same.
That on the 19th day of .January, 1769, said chief alcalde, in obedience to the commanu of said granting decree, proceeded to the tract of
land so granted, and then and there placed said grantees in full legal
possession and occupancy of said land, under the following metes and
well-known boundaries, to wit : On the east, a table-land; thence west
:five thousand Castilian varas to a sharp-pointed hill , the close of the
league; on the north Sebolleta Mountain; and on the south some white
bluff's, adjoining an outside ranch belonging to an Acama Indian, up to
a hill, at whose base runs tlte Zuni road.
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'l'he said grantees and their legal successors have ever sinee they
were thus placed in possession been and remained in the legal possession of said land without disturbance, and tllCy know of no adverse
claim to said land, or any part thereof.
That the original muniments of title for said land haYe always been
in the possession of the Government, and are now ou deposit in your
office, among the old Spanish archives therPin, the same being in file
No. 114 of said archives, and your pGtitiouers pray that the same be
taken from said file No. 114 and placed with this their petition, and be
made a part of tllis their claim for said laud, together with the accompanying sworn translation of said muniments and sketch-map of said
tract of land.
Your petitioners pray that this their claim for said land be invest:gated and passed upon by your honor under the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo and the law of July 22, 1854, establi~bing 3·our office, and that
the title to said land in fee-simple be recognized and confirmed by the
Congress of the United States to the heirs and legal representatiYes of
the said Baltazar Baca and his said two married sons.
SAML. ELLISON,
Attorney for Petitioners.
[For sketch see original.]

Muniments of title.
Ano de 1769.
Merctjd de tierra hecha

a Baltazar Baca.

Sefior Gobernardor y Capitan General:
Baltazar Baca, oriundo de este reyno, veci no del puesto de Nuestra
Senora de Belen, puesto a las plantas de Usia, paresco en toda forma de
derecho y como mejor proceda a mi favor y digo, que, por cuanto en la
parte dicha de donde vivo me hayo rnuy inc6modo para poder mantener
una poca de hacienda de ganado mayores y menores, causa suficieute
para pedir y suplicar se me de y concedt~ de merced un sitio de tierra
en donde podermantener dichahacienda yo, y familia que es algo crecida,
para cuyo fin tengo visto y registrado un pedazo de tierrasurlciente para
dicho efecto, con aguas, montes y pastos, el cual sita adelante del pueblo '
de la laguna mas de tres leguas, poco mas 6 rnenos, y de doude llaman
el Encinal, como leguaymedia, mas 6 menos, con cuya tierra no perjudico
al dicho enciualui los ranchos de los Indios Acomas y Lagunas, pues,
siempre quedan a salvo sin ser danificados ni yo hacer ningun daiio ; la
cua1 tierra es iriasa ,yerma y despoblada, legitimamente realenga, segun
tengo reconocido, cuyos linderos ser{tn por el oriente, a doude llegare
la legua del encinal, por el poniente con una mesa que se acerca al camino de Zuni, par el norte la sierra, por el sur unas penas blaucas; que
comprendera todo poco mas de media legua de ancho y como dos, y
media de largo; esto es lo que pi<lo yo y dos bijos mios emancipados, y
la causa motiva que tengo a mas de la que llevo dicha es el no tener ni
un palmo de tierra mercenado, ni mi padre ni an tepasados lo han tenido,
porque las partes en donde hemos viyido han sido a<lquiridas en veuta
real, y todos descendemos de conquistadores de este reyno, ::1 mas de
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estnr nuestras personas espuestas hacer el real serYicio cuan<lo se nos
manda y lla maudado; todos estos moti\'OS me hacen hacer a Usia esta
suplica a quieu muy rendido pido y suplico me atienda y conceda por
todo lo cualA Usia pido y snplico con las veras de mi mayor rend.imiento sea muy
servido de concedirme esta merced, en lo que recil>ire bien y lllerced, y
j uro no ser de mali cia ~, en lo necesario, &c.
BALTAZAR BA..CA.
En esta villa de Santa Fe, en dit>z y seis dias: del mes de Diciem bre
de ruil setecieutos sesenta y ocho alios, se prt>sent6 la autecedente peticiou, por el contenido en ella, y atento a las razoues qne espone y al
n1ayor fomento de ganados de toda especie tan necesarios para Ia subsistencia de este reyno, y a que la mente de sn m:::~ge:;;;ta<l, ( Dios le
guarde,) es qne sus vasa1los gocen de las comoclidades que sean posibles y aumeuten sus bienes, por todo lo eual, .vo, Don Pedro Fermin de
}tlendiuueta, del ordeu de Santiago, coronel de los reales ejercitos, gobernador y capitan general dA este reyno del Nut>vo :Mejico, dije que concedia y de facto couce<lo de merced y eunombre de su magesta.d (que Dios
guarde,) a Baltazar Baca y sus dos hijos emancipados el sitio de tierras
realengas que pide, bnjo los mismos linderos que seilala, si sus distancias
no exeden cosa 90nsiderable de las propuestas en la peticion, sin perjuicio de tercero que mfljor derecho tenga, y esta merced se la bago con
igualdad {t padre e hijos, para ellos y sucesores, para pastoria de sus
gauados y en ningun modo para siembras, y bajo las coudiciones siguientes: que llO desaruparen el do.uicilio que a lo presente tienen, que no
puedan vender a persona eclesiastica, que 110 perjudiquen a los raucllos
y labores que en aquellas inmediaciones tienen los Indios de los pueblos de Acoma y Laguna, y mucho menos a los Apaches infieles de la
provincia de Navajo, antes si les previeue que con el fiel y cristiano trato,
afabilidad y caricia procuren atraerlos al gremio de nuestra santa fe y
Yasallaje {t nuestro soberauo; y para que los referidos Baltazar Baca y
sus dos hijos emancipados tomen posesion del sitio merceuado doy comision bastante y cuauta por derecho se requiere y es necesaria al alcalde mayor de los pueblos Acoma, Laguna y Zuni, Antonio Sedillo~
para que pase al sitado paraje mercenado y desde ellugar en donde se
empez6 a funrlar ln mision del Encinal, mida una legua de cinco mil
varas castellanaR .. , • umbo del poniente, yen su remate pondra mojonera estable y tin ~~~ , la que servinl de lindero a los mercenados, y preceuiendo citacioL ·i t eoliudantes silos llubiere, y no bal>iendo leg·itirna contradiccion de parte los poudr{t en posesiou, seguu costuw bre, y dada que
sea sacar{t testimonio de todo y se lo intregara a los mercenadoR que les
sirva de bastante titulo y devolvera los origiua.les, para colocarlos en el
arcuivo de golJierno.
Y ase lo provee maude y firme yo el supra dicho gobernador y capitan-general, con los testigos de mi assistencia, ~\ falta de escribauos que
no los hay en esta goberuacion de uinguna clase.
PEDHO :FJ£ltMIN DE l\IENDINUETA.
J\fATEO DE PENARREDOND.A..
ANTONIO MOR.E'l'O.

Eu este pueblo de Senor San Jose de la Laguna, en dicz y nuebe <lias
de1mes de Enero de mil setecientos sesenta y nuebe ailos, yo, Antonio
Sedillo, alcalde mayor y capitan a guerra de dicho pueblo y sus distritos, en cumplimiento del auto arriba proveido por el Sr. Don Pedro Firmin de 1\lendinueta, caballero del ordeu de t3antiago, coronel tle los
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reales ejercitos, gobernador, y capitan-general, castellano de sus reales
fuerzas y precidios por su magestad, que Dios guarde, pase al paraje
mencionado que en dicho auto se me ruanda, acompaiiado de los Indios
principales de dicho pueblo y los demas coliudantes del pueblo de
Acoma, y Apaches Navajoes, a los que les di a entender al fin que iba,
que era a meter en posesion al Capitan Baltazar Baca y sus dos hijosr
que dijeran si teniau a bien el qut3 los referidos viviesen alli 6 si se les
pmjudicaba en algo, que avisasen en mi presencia; a lo que respondierou
por varias veces que no, que antes lo tenian a mucho gusto, por que ya lo
conocian que era buen hombre y les ayudaria c'ilo que se les ofriciese en
el real auxilio, y asi que lo daban por bien, adonde los coji de la mauo
y en nom bre de su mBjestad les di la real posesion, poniendole por nombre al referido sitio San Jose del Encinal, haciendo las ceremonias acostnmbradas que se requieren, tomandolos de la mano y paseandolos; arrancaron sacate, tiraron piedras, y todos a una voz dijeron, Viva el rey,
les seiiale sus linderos en la forma que su sefioria la ruanda, que son por
el oriente, una mesa que al pie de ella me pare, hice medir un cordel
de cien varas de a cuatro cuartas, doude medi cinco mil varas castellanas, linea recta para el poniente, que alcanz6 la legua adonde es.t a un
serro negro, que hace picudo, que hace como bufa, y por el norte, no medi por reconocer estar en la forma que el espresado y sus hijos piden,
d{wdoles por lindero la sierra de la Sebolleta por dicho viento, por el
sur unas peiias blancas que esUin inmeuiatas a un rancho de un Indio
de Acoma, fronterizo una mesa que al pie de ella va el camino de Zulli;
y para que conste lo firme con los testigos de asistencia, en dicho dia,
mes y aiio, a falta de escribano publico ni real, que no lo hay en este
reyno; de que doy fe.
·
• ANTONIO SEDILLO,
Jtwz Receptor.
Testigo:
CARLOS JOSE PEREZ DE MIRABAL.

Testigo:
AN'I.'ONIO FELIZ 0EDIA.

Translation of muniments.
Year 1769.

To His Excellency the Governor and Captctin- Generctl:
I, Baltazar BBca, a nathTe of this province and resident of the place
of our Lady of Belen, placing myself at your excellency's feet, appear
before you in due form of law aud i5tate that, wllereas at said place of
my residence I find myself very badly provided for the maintenance of
the small means which I have, consisting of herds of live stock, which
is a sufficient reason for asking- and praying that a tract of land be
given and conceded to me by grant, to enable me and my family, rather
a large one, to keep our said herds thereon, for which purpose I have
examined and registered a piece of land sufficient for that object, containing water, wood, and pasturage, and which is situated in front of the
pueblo of Laguna, more than three leagues therefrom, a little more or
less, and from the place called the Encinol about a league and a half,
more or less, with which land I do not injure the said Encinol nor the
ranches of the Acama and Laguna Indians, for they will always remain
·secure, they nor I sustaining damage, which land is vacaut, uncultivated,
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and unsettled, and entirely unappropriated, as I have ascertained, and
the boundaries thereof are, on the east to where the league of the Encinol may extend ; on the west a table-land that approaches the Zufii
road; on the north tLe mountain; and on the south some whit~ bluffs,
tile whole comprising somewhat more than a league and a half in width
and about two and a half in length.
This is what I ask, I and two married sons of mine, and the principal
reason I ha,e, besides, that I have mentioned, is that I have not a span
of granted land, nor have my father or ancestors had any~ for tLe places
when~ we have resided have been acquired through royal sale.
We all descend from the conquerors of this province, and, furthermore.
our persons are devoted to the royal service whenever we are called
upon, as we have been commanded. All these reasons prompt me to
make this petition to your excellency, to whom I very humbly pray that
you may hear me and grant my supplication.
In consideration of all which, I ask and pray your excellency~ in the
earnestness of the utmost submission, that yon be pleased to make me
this grant, whereby I will receive benefit and favor, and I declare that
tllis is not done through dissimulation, and wllatever be necessary, &c.
BALTAZAR BAOA.
At this village of Santa Fe, on the sixteenth day of the month of
December, in the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight, the
foregoing petition was presented by the applicant, and in view of the
reasons be sets forth therein, and for the greater increase of live stock
of all kinds, so ne~essary for the subsistence of this province, and bearing in mind tbat the will of His Majesty (God preserve him) is that his
subjects enjoy all the conveniences possible and increase their possessions; in consideration of all this, I, Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, of
the order of Santiago, colonel of the royal armies, governor and captaingeneral of this province of New Mexico, declared that I would and do,
de facto, concede by grant, and in the name of His Majesty, (whom may
God preserve,) unto Baltazar Baca and his two married sons the tract
of public domain which he applies for, with the same boundaries designated by him, if their length does not exceed to any eonsiderable extent
those stated in the petition, and without prejudice to any third party
having a better right; and this grant I do make to father and sons in
equal shares, for them and their successors, for the pasturage of their
herds of stock, and not in any case for planting, and under the following
conditions: that they do not abandon the residence they now occupy;
that they shall not sell the same to any ecclesiastical person; that they
shall not injure the ranches and :fields of the Indians of the pueblos of
Acama and l;aguna have in that vicinity, and much less the unchristianized Apaches of the Navajo province; and they are notified that
they shall rather endeavor to attract them by faithful and Ollristian
treatment, of fidelity and kindness, to em brace our holy faith, and to
the vassalage of our sovereign.
And in order that the said Baltazar Baca and his two married sons
may take possession of the tract granted, I confer full authority to the
extent the law requires and that is necessary upon Antonio Sedillo, chief
alcalde of the pueblos of Acama, Laguna, and Zuni, that he proceed to
the said granted tract, and that he begin at the place where the founding of the mission of Encinas was commenced, measure off one league
of five thousand castilian varas towards the west, and at the cloRe
thereof place a lasting and firm landmark to serve as a boundary to
the grantees, and having notified tbe parties adjoining, if any there be,
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and there being no legal objection made by any party, he will place them
in possession, in the cu~tornary form, and the possesion having been executed, he will make a testimonio of the whole proceedings and delhTer
the same to the grantees, to be to them ample title, ancl he will transmlt the originals to be cleposite<l among the goYernment archiYes.
And thus I, the above-named governor and captain-general, providefl,
commanded, and signed, with my attending witnesses, for want of a
notary, there ueing none of any C'lass in this jurisdiction.
PJ£DHO FEHl\flN DE MENDINUETA.
:\fA·rEO DE PENAREDONDA.
ANTONIO .1\lORE'l O.

At this pueblo of San J·oRe de la Lagnna, on the nineteenth day of
the mouth of January, in the year one thousand seven hundred and
sixty-11ine, I, Antonio Sedillo, chief alcalde and war-captain of said
pueblo and its districts, in compliance with the above decree made by
Pedro Fermin de l\lendinueta, knight of the order of Santiago, colonel of the royal armies, governor anu captain-general, castellan of the
royal forces and garrison of His Majt>sty, (whom may God preserve,) proceeded to tbe place referred to as directed in the said decree, accompanied by the principal ItHUans of said pueblo, by the other neighboring
settlers of the pueblo of Acama, and by the Navajo Apaches, and I gave
them to understand the object in going there, which was the placing in
JWI'Ses~-;ion Captain Baltazar Baca, and two SOliS, and that they should
state whether they desired the said Baea and sons to resi<le there, or if
it would injnre them in any way, and to inform in my presence; to which
they anS\1' ered repeatedly that it would not, and that they were pleased
tllereat, inasmuch that they knew he was a good man, and would assist
them in whate,er might offer for the royal st>rvice, aml they therefore
deemed jt well; · whereupon I took the parties by the hand, atul in the
name of His Majesty placed them in royal possession, naming said tract
of land San Jose del Encinol; observing the customary ceremonies, aud
conducting them over the land, they plucked up grass, cast stones, and
all shouted with one voice, "Long live the King!'' l desigmtted to them
boundaries in the form his excellency commands, and they are, on the
east, a table-}and, and at the foot thereof l halted and caused to be
measured a cordel of one hundred varas of four spans each, whence I
measured off' :fiye thousand castilian Yaras in a due west course, which
is the extent of the league, and at which close there stands a sharp
pointed black hill; and I dicl ·not measure on the north, as I observed
that the form of the tract was as asked for by said Baca and his sons,
designating to them as boundaries on that si<le the Sebnlleta Mountain;
on the south, some white bluffs adjoining an ontside ranch belonging to
an Acama Indian, up to a bill at who~e base runs the Zuni road.
And that it may so appear, I sign this with two atteuding witnesses,
on said day, month, and year, for want of a public or royal notary, there
being none in this province; to whieh I eertify.
ANTONIO SEDILLO,
Special Justice.
Witness :
CARLOS .J OSE PEREZ DE l\IIRABAL.

vVitness:
ANTONIO FELIS CEDIA.
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The foregoing translation made by me is to the best of my knowledge
and lwlief a true translation of the original.
SA:ML. ELLISON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this December 10, 1R7±.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Su1·veJ;or- Genera.l.
SURVEYOR -GENERAL'S OFFICE,
TRANSLATOR'S DEP AR1'l\1EN'l',

Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 10,1874.
Tile foregoing translation, Laving been by me compared with the original in Spauish aud found correct, is hereby adopted for the official
translation.
DA V. J. MILLER,
Translatm·.

Surveyor-generaZ:s decision.
OPINION.

This claim for land is brongbt before me under the eighth article of
the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, and the eig·hth section of the act of
UongresR of July 22, 1854:, establisbing this office.
The original title-papers are a part of the official archives of this office,
are in the Spanish language, and no donut genuine. It appears from
them tllat the land was granted to Beltazar Baca and his two married
sons, on tlle 16th day of December, 1768, by Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta, at that time governor and captain-general of New .Mexico, a
province of Spain, and that by his order Antonio Sedillo, special j nstice,
placed the grantees in legal possession on the l!Jth clay of January, 1769.
Believing this grant to be geuuine and legal, I respectfully recommend that it be confirmed by Congress to the leg·al representatives of
the original granteeR, according to the descriptiou and boundaries set
forth in the act of poRsession.
I transmit complete copies of the record in triplicate.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States 8urveyor- Genm·al.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Sa·n ta Fe, New 1.l1exico, flecentber 24, 187 4.

A~dhentication

of trctnscript.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa .Fe, Ne'w lllexico, Decetnbm· 26, 1874.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this office
in private land-claim reported as number 104, in the name of Balt::~zar
Baca and sons.
JA:\fES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Su,r1-'eyor- General.
0

